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A dramatic new idea in vinyl floors: Montina Corlon, by Armstrong
Montina Corlon is unique. It's made of stone-like chips of vinyl 
set in a deep translucent vinyl base.
Each chip is veined with rich, natural colors.
Montina Corlon has unusual texture. It looks pebbly, feels nubbly. 
It makes an almost seamless floor (comes in long, wide rolls).

It can be used anywhere in the home—even in most downstairs 
playrooms, directly over concrete.
Send for a free sample of Montina and a folder of its colors.*

•Armstrong, 6407 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. In Canada, Dept. 74-B, Box 919, 
Montreal, P.Q. Floor shown; style 86710. Montina and Corlon are registered trademarks 
of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

(A)"mstrong vinyl floorsMontina Corlon Is one of the famous



It’s a shame more women 
don’t take up writing
Although she has brought up four children, America’s most popular 

woman novelist has managed to write more than 70 books, 

including many best-sellers. Now she offers some 
encouraging advice to women who want to get more out of life

By Faith Baldwin

I think it's very unfortunate that many 
women with real writing talent bury it 
under a mountain of dishes.

Actually, writing is one of the ideal 
professions for women. You don't have 
to go to an office, you don’t have to be 
away with half your mind on your house
hold . . . wondering, if it rains, did you 
close the windows? And for the woman 
who is lied down to her home, writing 
provides a wonderful means of emotional 
release and self-expression, to say noth
ing of the extra income it can bring.

Why, then, don’t more women write? 
It certainly can’t be for lack of material. 
There are many things that only a woman 
can write about with the knowledge that 
comes of firsthand experience.

Perhaps that’s why — unlike many 
other professions — the welcome mat is 
really out for women in the writing field. 
Here, we have something special to offer 
-- our own point of view. Take the best
seller, Please Don't Eai the Daisies. No 
man could have written that book!

more time in hospital waiting rooms than 
almost anyone else.

Even without the responsibilities of a 
home, starting my career wouldn’t have 
been easy. It’s hard to learn to write well 
enough to be published when you're 
working all alone.

I’ve often wished that when I was in 
my twenties I had had access to a profes
sional writer who would have been honest 
with me. As it was, I learned through re
jections and rewriting — the trial and er
ror method,

After I had become established, I be
gan to wonder if there wasn’t an easier 
way. Wouldn’t beginning writers have a 
better chance of making good, and serve 
a shorter apprenticeship, if they could 
get training in their own homes by well- 
known, successful writers?

techniques of successful writing that we'd 
learned the hard way, and organizing 
them into a set of textbooks and writing 
assignments. Then we worked out a sys
tem for giving every student, through 
home-study, the many hours of indivi
dual guidance and criticism that every 
developing writer needs.

We patterned our teaching methods 
after those of our parent organization, 
the Famous Artists Schools, which has 
trained thousands of men and women 
for successful art careers.

60 different magazines and newspapers 
including The Reader's Diftest, Christian 
Science Monitor, True. Redbook, Los 
Angeles Times, Washington Star. Better 
Homes & Gardens. Parents' Magazine 
and many others.

Have you the urge to write? If so. get 
busy! It’s a wonderful feeling to sec your 
own name in print. And that first check, 
no matter what the size, is one of the big 
thrills of a lifetime.

But the greatest reward you’ll get from 
writing professionally is something much 
less tangible ... the feeling of communi
cating with your readers. If only one 
sentence you write opens a door for one 
other human being . . . makes him see 
w ith your eyes and understand with your 
mind and heart, you’ll gain a sense of 
fulfillment that no other work in the 
world can bring you.

You are a class of one

Every instructor is a working profes
sional writer w'ho has himself met and 
solved the problem of writing for pub
lication many times.

When you complete an assignment and 
mail it to our School, one of these writer- 
instructors spends up to two hours ana
lyzing your work. He blue-pencils im
provements right on your manuscript, 
just as my editors often do. Then he sends 
it back to you with a long letter of de
tailed comment and specific recommen
dations on how to improve your writing.

The assignments are simple at the start 
and gradually become more challenging. 
You learn step-by-step. After you get the 
basic principles, you move on to more 
specialized training In the field of your 
choice: Fiction Writing, Non-Fiction 
Writing. Advertising or Business Writing.

Because we twelve who started the 
School have very definite ideas about the 
teaching of writing, we regularly take 
time out from our own work to visit the 
School and confer with the instructors.

And we've recently found another way 
to help the students. Our School now pub
lishes the Famous Writers Magazine, as 
a showcase for student work. It also fea
tures articles by the twelve of us who 
started the School, by the instructors, and 
by other writers and editors.

Students already selling work

Our School is less than three years old. 
Its first students are not due to graduate 
until the end of this year. Yet students 
have already sold their work to more than

A new kind of writing school 
is born Writing Aptitude Test offered

Faith Baldwin and the other Famous 
Writers have designed a revealing Apti
tude Test. The coupon will bring you a 
copy, plus a brochure describing the 
School, its courses and teaching methods.

When you complete and return the 
Test, it will be graded without charge by 
a member of our instruction staff. If you 
do well on the Test—or offer other 
evidence of writing aptitude — you may 
enroll for professional training by the 
School. You are, however, under abso
lutely no obligation to do so.

Two years ago such an opportunity be
came available — for the first time — to 
people who want to write.

1 was invited to join with eleven other 
authors to start the Famous Writers 
School. Our aim was to help qualified 
men and women develop their skill, talent 
and craftsmanship . . . and to pass on to 
them our own secrets of achieving com
mercial success and recognition.

We started by writing down all the

Don't say, “I don’t have time'

Saying you “could write” if you “had 
time” is no excuse. The fact is that I’ve 
had a house to run for most of my life. 1 
was lucky in that 1 had some help with 
the housework and the children, but 
there are always the “days off’’ and also 
unexpected illnesses. I think I’ve spent

Photo by Philippe Halsman

Famous Writers School
Dept. 6SOt, Weuport, Connecticut

I am incerested in finding out whether I have 
writing aptitude worth developing. Please mail 
me, without obligation, the Famous Writers 
Aptitude Test and descriptive brochure.

Mr.
AgeMrs.

Miss (please print)

Street

ZoneCity

They started the Famous Writers School: seated (1. to r.), Bennett Cerf, Faith Baldwin, 
Bergen Evans, Bruce Catton. Mignon G. Eberhart. John Caples, J. D. Ratcliff; 
standing, Mark Wiseman, Max Shulman, Rudolf Flesch, Red Smith, Rod Serling.

StateCounty
The Seboot it accredited by the AccrediUns Com
mission of the National Home Study CounciL

1



Surround yourself with phones! Colorful, convenient extensions that 
will save time and steps and stairs throughout your home. They’re easy 
to order, too. Just call our Business Office or ask your telephone man.

*

I

Bell Telephone System
Serving you
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SPECIAL SUMMER FEATURES Word reaches us from a usually un
reliable source concerning the sub
urban family that drained the water 
out of their free-form swimming 
pool and erected a surplus Army 
tent over it to provide storage space 
for the assorted clutter that no 
longer could be packed into the 
house or garage.

We doubt this situation is quite 
the way it was reported to us but it 
certainly points out that storage is 
an astonishingly acute problem for 
most families today. We sometimes 
feel that our designers and builders 
are not aware of just how affluent 
people are today and that part of 
the price of an affluent society is an 
unbelievable number of posses
sions. In fact, we might even go so 
far as to say that even if a family is 
not particularly affluent, It will still 
continue to acquire possessions at 
an alarming rate.

It seems to us that adequate 
storage is more than just a problem 
of the individual family. It is truly a 
national problem and unless some 
solution is found as to where to put 
the things we buy, families might 
stop buying and that could seri
ously disrupt our whole economy. 
Adequate storage for family pos
sessions is also essential for the 
future of our American antiques 
industry. Muchdependson whether 
a $1.35 mail-order, hand-operated 
coffee grinder, for example, will be 
allowed to age quietly in an attic or 
barn for 40 to 50 years. How else 
will its value increase 10 to 20 times 
so that it can some day be miracu
lously transformed into a table 
lamp, a base for an occasional 
table, or a container for creeping 
vines? Unless we can start storing 
away some of the possessions that 
are partof our daily life today, there 
will be no antiques for our grand
children and this would be a very 
sorry state of affairs indeed.

We hope both major political 
parties in this country will consider 
this problem of storage when they 
form their party platforms. Perhaps 
they can develop some practical 
solution that won't involve any in
crease in taxes.
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I f your garden is a lovely one but lacks a touch of 
distinction, don’t overlook handsome garden accessories 

and furnishings like these to give it a final fillip. 1. Summer 
outdoor living will be undeniably brighter with these 
sparkling antique raindrop glass globes. Easily installed on a 
patio wall, brackets are brass, finished in charcoal baked 
enamel. 2. Twilight shadows won’t dim the beauty of your roses 
or other ornamentals with this gay, offbeat bouquet of lights 
to glimmer in the dusk and evening hours. 3. Clay 
fashioned into a handsome thumb-pot cachepot in brown and 
white glaze is certain to draw attention to itself—especially 
if it holds an attractive plant of New Zealand flax. 4. Clay comes 
into its own as a functional patio adornment, worked with 
wit and sophistication into this glazed high relief of a 
“Cityscape.” 5. Don’t forgo the romantic glow of candlelight 
this summer. It’s at home on the most modern of patios 
in these avant-garde lanterns. Candles come with the fixtures. 
The hanging lantern is 26 inches high, the standing one,
27 inches. 6. A charming group of stools and table straight from 
Alice-in-Wonderland adds a whimsical touch to your garden.
The tops are glazed in brightly colored floral abstracts.

BEWiy AM THE SOOD LIFE OITODOBS

Horst Ahibtrg Shopptni Informilion, page 131



PARENTS, TEACHERS, AND TOTS ACROSS THE LAND ARE SAYING:

Thank You, 
Dr. Seuss!

For Giving Us Books That Even Beginners 
Can Read All By Themselves

Must books written simply enough for beginning readers necessarily be 
dull? It was always assumed so... until the beloved DR. SEUSS created 
“The Cat in the Hat.” The kids loved it, and parents and teachers were 
thrilled to see their children reading joyously and unaided. Now the idea 
has been expanded by Dr. Seuss and other gifted writers and artists into 
a whole program of irresistible BEGINNER BOOKS.

"Rop Pop" C >BS3 Or. il«uu

HOP
POP

To introduce you and your child to the We like to hop. 
We like to hop 
on top of Pop.Beginning

Readers’
Program

Excerpt and drawing from 
"Hop on Pop" 
ei963 Dr. Seuaa

* Good HoiiMiMptng •

WE INVITE YOU TO ACCEPT

These 3 Beginner Books
including the delightful new

DR. SEUSS Best Seller/'HOP ON POP
the ^‘simplest Seuss for youngest use 

The Children’s Best Seller for 1963 —The New York Times

II
II

You’ll know something special is happening the 
first time your youngster turns, wide-eyed, from the 
wonderful cartwn creatures and their hilarious an
tics to the words that tell the story. Word by word, 
phrase by phrase, he will follow the print. Excite
ment grows and grows until the secret can be kept 
no longer. “Mommy! Daddy! Come and listen. I can 
read it myself." And so the great adventure begins, 
moving from page to page, book to book—until the 
words that were once hard to read become easy- 
understanding comes more quickly—and vocabulary 
grows by leaps and bounds. All because he has 
discovered reading is fun, when he can do it himself.

BOOKS OF ADVENTURE, HUMOR, KNOWLEDGE- 
V^RITTEN IN WORDS HE ALREADY KNOWS OR CAN QUICKLY LEARN

The importance of the BEGINNING READERS'
PROGRAM goes far beyond the glorious illxistrations 
and fascinating stories. Each makes reading 
more fun, and easier than ever, because it is written 
in 60 to 275 basic words your child has already 
learned, or can quickly pick up. All are written and / 
illustrated by gifted writers and artists who know ^ 
where a child's heart is. There’s a story on whales, ^ 

the tale of a city boy who becomes 
a cowboy, a little girl who flew an 
airplane . . . even a trip to the 
moon. No wonder TV and comic 
books soon step aside!

BEGINNER BOOKS are dur
ably designed to live with a small 
child. Printed in at least three 
bright colors and in large readable 
type, they're just long enough for 
a child's attention span. As a 
member, your child will receive a

HOP ON POP
bv C>r. SeusB

Wonderful nonsense for 
the younnest readers of 
all. As The New York 
Times Book Review says. 
"Dr. Seuss is bent on re- 
movlnir reading frustra
tions before they start 
and he deserves a special 
fanfare for ‘HOP ON 
POP’... Should turn any 
reading lesion into a ball, 
especially when the chil
dren see the Illustrations.”

TEN APPLES UP ON TOPI
by Thao. LeSiao 

lUuatratad by Roy SicKie
Take ten apples, some ex
traordinarily dexterous 
snimals, and an author 
who can toss words around 
as deftly as s juggler 
tosses his clubs. The re* 
suit: a delightful tale told 
in rhyme — and a vocabu* 
lary of just 76 simple 
words. Wild and wonder
ful pictures add to the 
fun.

ARE YOU MY MOTHER?
by P. D. Eaatman

An odd young bird hatches 
out of his egg and into a 
aeries of feather-raising 
adventures. At the brink 
of disaster, fate smiles 
(and your tot will laugh 
with pleasure and relief > 
as our hero ia rescued by 
a snorting steam shovel. 
All this in funny pictures 
and a vocabulary of 100 
simple words I

WITH TRIAL
ENROLLMENT

BEGINNER BOOK every month 
and you will be billed only $1.49 
plus a small mailing charge, in
stead of the publisher’s catalog 
price of $1.95. After four selec- 
tion.s, you may cancel any time.

Our /nfroductory Trial Offer

We invite you to prove the benefits 
of the BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM by ac
cepting the three books shown here '> a $5.85 value at 
the publisher's catalog price — for $1.49. Even this 
small investment in your child’s reading and school 
progress carries no risk.

Ten days’ trial must convince you that the program 
will stimulate his appetite for reading, or you may 
return the three introductory books and owe nothing. 
If we prove our point, have you ever seen a greater 
bargain? Fill out and return the coupon now, to

THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM 
A Diviaion of Groltcr Bntarpriaea Inc.

845 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022

MAIL COUPON TODAY
THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM, Dept. D-S 
A Diviaion of Groliar Enterpriaea Inc.
845 Third Avenue. New York, N. Y. 10023

Fleue enroll my child in the BbginnIng RsaOBRS’ Pbogsah 
end eend him et once the three BiciNNBg Books pictured 
here, for which you wiQ bill me only $1.49 plua e emell meil- 
Ing cherge. If not d^lghted. 1 mey return these books within 
10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, each month there
after. you will send my child another BcctHNn Book for 
which 1 will pay only $1.49 plus a small mailing charge 
(instead of the publisher's catalog price of $1.86). I may 
cancel this enrollment any time after purchasing four 
monthly selections.
Child's Name.

r

Age.
(pleass print)

Parent'a Name.

Addresa
Zip

City State
Canidlsn reitctmt* p1e»c send mupsn to Hrglnnlns Sciders' Pn>erainna.ADlvltlonorTbeQroller Society Ltd.. 9847 DinforthAve..Toronto IS. Ont,4^

Code *

5



One of the most unique

products in the world.

Snaps rusty metal

mihack to life. y Features

specially -processed fish oil

\ehicle. Beautifies as

itprotects rusty chairs 

...railings

fences... cars

hikes ...pipes

'ay g/ound equipment

...and morefixtures In the good old days the only trou
ble with picnics was ants. But in good 
old suburbia these days, the trouble 
with picnics is people. If I have to 
have something crawling all over my 
picnic give me ants anytime.

To me, one of the sweet essentials 
of a picnic is privacy. I don’t want 
somebody's elbow in my potato 
salad, somebody’s transistor in my 
ear, somebody’s kids in my hair, and 
everybody’s garbage gently hobbling 
around my fly-bitten ankles.

I don’t want a loaf of bread, a jug 
of wine, and thousands beside me in 
the wilderness.

Whenever I go on a picnic I want 
scenery, greenerj', peace, and quiet— 
just us and the kids and the catsup 
bottle under God’s blue sky.

What I have in mind, I guess, is a 
lovely, lolling, languid setting out of 
Watteau. Or a gay dejeuner sur Vkerbe 
out of Manet or Monet. Heck, I’d 
even settle for a small frolic out of a 
cigarette ad. Where, oh where on 
suburban earth do they find all those 
exquisite, picturesque settings? They 
must rent them by the hour.

Because in suburbia every little 
picnicky patch of green belongs to 
somebody. Every little grassy dell, 
daisy-dotted meadow, and brookside 
bank is in somebody else’s back yard. 
You can’t just pack up all your cares 
and cole slaw and soar off into the 
wild green yonder. You’d jolly well 
better know where you’re going or 
you’ll end up back in your own back 
yard with shattered illusions and 
soggy sandwiches.

It seems like picnics are like every
thing else in life that’s fun—if not 
immoral, at least fattening or illegal.

Show me a tree in suburbia with
out a nasty little sign on it saying 
“No Trespassing. Violators Will Be 
Prosecuted.” Can’t you just hear the 
yelping dogs on your trail? Then

there are the out-and-out anti-ant- 
lover signs: “No Picnicking Allowed.” 
You've probably noticed that every 
absolutely marvelously perfect spot 
for a picnic has one. I can’t get mad 
at the authorities. That's how they 
keep their Shangri-Las so absolutely 
marvelously perfect. But I’m still 
left holding the picnic basket.

You know, suburbia must be aw
fully hard on lovers too. Suburbia is 
for old settled married folks with 
mortgages and patios.

Picnicking isn’t everybody’s dish, 
I know. Everybody wasn’t born with 
a plastic spoon in his mouth. But I 
can always think of a better, more 
illegal place to eat than in the com
fort and convenience of my own 
kitchen. Unfortunately, the children 
are old enough now to read and spot 
a blue uniform, so there’s no more 
smuggling sandwiches in the carriage 
down to the duck pond—no more dis
creet nibbling of cookies on the rocks 
jutting out into the shimmering blue 
Sound. Children must be taught that 
one little hairsplitting picnicker can 
upset the whole fabric of the law on 
which our fair land is founded. But 
suburbia makes it difficult for pic
nickers to go straight.

Finding someone to picnic with is a 
problem today. There aren’t many 
housewives left who’ll drop dishes and 
diapers at the drop of a hamper. I’ve 
only known one. Before you can say 
Jack-in-the-pulpit, she’s over the fence, 
dripping with egg salad, and I bless 
her impulsive picnickian soul.

But egg salad isn’t the answer to all 
my dreams. I’m a fool for the elegant 
picnic. I’d love to strew the ground 
with silver, crystal, and my snowiest 
damask and feast on cold breast of 
chicken, hot buns, and champagne. 
But who’s going to carry all that stuff 
from Parking Lot K to Picnic Area 5? 
Beside, what would the neighboring

picnickers think? So far my one stab 
at elegance has been an anonymous 
thermos of herbed-up Vichyssoise.

I’ve sampled several slices of sub
urbia and it’s always the same prob
lem-all packed up and no place to 
go, except where everybody else is go
ing. To be sure, some public parks 
and beaches are better, i.e. lonelier, 
than others. And if you stick to pic
nics in early May and late October, 
the world is your cloister. But for the 
most part (forgive me if I don’t reveal 
the exceptions), summertime picnick
ing in a state, county, or town picnic 
area is like picnicking in Macy’s win
dow. Or on the city dump. Or at a 
progressive elementar>'-school play
ground during recess.

The suburban picnic is sick, sick, 
sick. And it’s our children who are 
suffering. At least we grownups have 
our memories—and our tailgate pic
nics at the football game.

True, suburbia is still big enough to 
hide two small boys and a bag of pea
nut butter sandwiches. But the fam
ily picnic is vanishing fast. No wonder 
Daddy refuses to venture any farther 
than his back-yard grill. No wonder 
America’s fastest-growing “picnic” is 
a 15c hamburger in a parking lot un
der the spreading golden arch^ or 
what-have-you. Who wants to drive 
for miles to pay good money to eat on 
a dirty table in a teeming, screaming 
pleasure land filled with people, flies, 
and overflowing garbage cans?

But I discourage hard. When to
morrow bounces in like a bright, blue 
balloon, I know I’ll be the first to say, 
“Let’s have a picnic!” The trouble is 
I’ll be the first and only. Even Sean 
(age 10) and Cindy (age 8) are too 
suburbanized to pop their pajama 
buttons with glee. Instead they’ll cock 
a suspicious eyebrow and cautiously 
ask "Where?” And they’ve got me.

JEANNE LAMB O’NEILL

than 101 other items

i8ncm/E

Bnjs/i or

FI^E!
'101 MST-STOWIW TIPT' 
From tir conditioners, 
relriierators. end cars to 
{Utters and downspouts 
—this handy 40-page 
booklet is pecked with 
facta and tips! Request 
your free copy, today.

RUST-OtCUM CORPORATION
2335 Oakton Street * Evanston, Illinois
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How much should you pay 
for a good toilet?

865.35?
This will buy you the famous Cadet* by 
American-Standard, so smartly styled that it will 
still look modem and new when you make your 
last mortgage payment. And it will still function 
like new, too. The Cadet is a reverse tr^ toilet 
with siphon jet flushing action. This sounds com
plicated, but it really isn’t. “Reverse trap” simply 
means that the water runs out of the bowl at the 
rear, away from you. With the trapway at the 
rear, the bowl and water area are both larger, 
making the Cadet more sanitary in use, and 
cleaning easier. The siphon jet action makes 
flushing even more positive, thorough and quiet. 
In the tank, there’s the exclusive flushing mech
anism by American-Standard. It does away with 
running-water waste and handle jiggling. Don’t 
settle for less than the Cadet in any home you 
buy or any bathroom you remodel or add.

Why spend more? Well, let’s sec. The Elongated 
Cadet* by American-Standard has the same efl5- 
cient reverse trap, with siphon jet flushing action, 
as the Cadet. It comes in the same seven fashion 
colors, as well as white (white is slightly lower- 
priced in all models). It has the same smart 
styling and the same exclusive flushing mecha
nism that is so simply, yet so precisely, designed 
that you may never have to lift the tank lid again. 
What you pay extra for is the extra-long bowl. 
Because the bowl is elongated, it holds more 
water. Even more of the bowl area is under 
water. So it stays even cleaner and more sanitary 
in use. The elongated seat is more comfortable, 
too. You’ll appreciate the way the unique design 
keeps the American-Standard Elongated Cadet 
“company-neat” all the time, even when there 
are young boys in the family!

Are you extravagant to consider the Glenwall* 
by American-Standard? Not at all! Not when you 
consider the lifetime of cleaning convenience it 
offers you. You never have to clean around the 
toilet pedestal, because the Glenwall doesn’t 
have one. You never have to bend and scrub! 
Instead, you mop under the toilet in a jiffy, 
standing up! Or you can carpet the floor right 
up to the wall, without chopping up the carpet. 
This is the first economy-priced off-the-floor 
toilet. Yet it has a reverse trap and the same 
quiet, dependable siphon jet flushing action. 
And the same exclusive flushing mechanism. 
And it’s handsome, too. Install the off-the-floor 
Glenwall, and your bathroom will still look mod
em years from now. And you’ll always be thank
ful you spent a little more for a Glenwall, so 
you don’t have to clean around a toilet.

tMAflUFACTuACfl'S SUQOESTEO CONSUMER IN COLOR. INSTALLATION ANO SCATS NOT INCluOCO. CHURCH SCATS, IN COLOR, START AT ABOUT SS.OO. •VAASEHAtKA AAAIt COM.

For more information, see your American-Standard 
plumbing contraaor in the Yellow Pages under “plumb
ing fixtures” or "plumbing supplies," or mail coupon.

AMERICAN-STANDARD
Box 2. Midiown Station, New York, N.Y. 10018,
Dept. PA-764

Please send your new booklet, “New Fashion Ideas for 
Bathrooms." I enclose 10^ to cover mailing. I am tnodemiz- 

I am buildiniim
Name.

Address.

City___

County.
In Canada, send to American-Standard Products, Ltd., 
120] Dupont Street, Toronto 4, Canada.

.State.
•a; .Code No.Jj Am ERiCAN -Standard

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION J
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BEAT A PATH 
TO A PRETTY 

FRONT GARDEN
Does the entrance planting at your 
home live up to its promise? Sum

mer is entertaining time, and time to 
see to it that the approach to your 
doorwoy invites and we/comes your 
guests and family. If you have a 
broad, easy-to-tread-on walkway 
leading to your door, you need 
only complement it with a beautiful 
bockdrop of plants. Remember that 
your purpose is to frame, not to 
overpower or conceal, so choose 
permanent shrubs and trees that will 
not grow out of bounds; set them off 
with perennials, annuals, and ^bulbs 
thot will provide color occents 
throughout the growing season.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
B. Steel in Lafayette, Californio, 
nestles in this gracious entrance 
garden of pansies, phlox, petunias.

I
I

A well-ploced garden lomp casts a welcoming glow over 
junipers, geroniums, and other plants, and illuminafes the 
walk at the Clarence Bros home. Excelsior, Minnesota.

In the approach to their home shown directly 
above, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Strassner of St. Louis, 
Missouri, have edged, the brick walk with bril
liant tulips. A yew hedge runs in front of the 
house. Landscape architect was Edith Mason.

The charming home of Mr. and Mrs. Will E. Pratt, Pebble 
Beach, Colifornio, called for the impeccably simple front 
plonting we show at left. It features on ice plant ground- 
cover. The walk consists of sunken redwood rounds.

»



Exotic touch for any room in your home! Textured floor in bedrooni/bath is new Kenlile* Bamboo Solid Vinyl. Size: 
4" X 36". Color: Tawny Bamboo accented by 3 colors of Vinyl Feature Strip. Wall Base: Russet KenCove* Vinyl

A bamboo floor in the bedroom? Look again! It’s new Kentile Bam
boo Solid Vinyl Tile. This easy-cleaning, greaseproof vinyl floor 
has a surface that’s wonderfully warm and textured. It’s long wear
ing. comfortable underfoot... and spiked-heel dents won't show. 
Expensive? Bamboo's low price is the nicest surj^rise of all! Your 
Kentile Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under "Floors. ’

KENT I E
O O R SFVINYI
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Newest Admiral Duplex (35% wide) fits in your old refrigerator space

NEVER BEFORE! AN 18.8 CU. FT. STAND-UP FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR

For the big family with a small kitchen

... lets you help yourself without hunting.
Shop just once a week for the big family. Enjoy a 

convenient automatic ice maker*... and automatic 
defrosting in both the freezer and refrigerator.* 

See the Duplex 19 now ... in Copper Bronze, 
Shell Pink, Citron Yellow, Turquoise and White.

For the first time ... a side-by-side Freezer and 
Refrigerator with an 18.8 cu. ft. capacity ... in 
one beautiful cabinet just 35^* wide!

The Duplex 19’s unique stand-up design and 
new, foamed-in Thinwall Insulation save valuable 
space inside and outside . . . nearly double the

storage capacity of your present refrigerator space I 
At left; the spacious 246 lb. freezer is just 64%' 

high . . . lets you reach right in without squatting, 
stooping or stretching.

At right: the expansive 11.8 cu. ft. refrigerator 
holds gallon milk bottles, big hams, bulky packages

Newcft thin-wall 
freezer 

refrigerator
WORLD

Model thown, NO 1940. Nee maker and no-d«1ro«t frewer, ootienaJ extra. Spaciflcatlorta tubiact to change without notice. Admiral, Chicago. Canadian Admiral, Pori Credit, Ontario
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CARDENINO AND COOKINC ON 
TERRACE AND PATIO will delight 
lovers of outdoor living. It is written 
for the ever-increasing numbers who 
cook, garden, and entertain—prac
tically live—on their terraces. The gar
dening section includes information 
on growing flowers in pots, planter 
boxes, and hanging baskets; growing 
herbs and vegetables; and gardening 
under artificial light. The outdoor 
cooking chapters give instructions on 
use of grills, tips on charcoal broiling, 
and many tempting outdoor recipes.
By Dorothy Childi Hoger, 192 pages.
New York, Douhleday & Co., $S.95.
THE ART or IXOWER ARRANG
ING, a beautifully illustrated studio 
(SK^^IO') book, will be treasured not 
only by flower arrangers, but by all 
w’ho love flowers. With sections on 
containers, equipment, materials, les
sons on technique, a color chart, and 
unusual ideas for many Oriental and 
other types of floral designs, this 
book in itself is a complete course in 
flower arrangement. By Norman De 
Kalb Edwards, with photographs by 
Alean and John Miller, 192 pages.
New York, The Viking Press, $10.

These books may be ordered through your local bookstore.

CRUISING FUN FOR THE FAMILY
covers just about everything a power
boat owner should know for the safety 
and enjoyment of his passengers. 
Boating talk ranges from choosing 
and equipping a boat to maintenance 
and winter storage. Illustrated in
structions on navigation and piloting 
in fog and heavy weather are espe
cially helpful. There are also sections 
on water sports, hobbies, entertaining 
aboard your boat and some recipes 
for easy cooking in the galley. By 
John B. Owens, SOO pages. New York, 
Harper & Row, $5.95.

BONSAI FOR AMERICANS is B guide 
to the art of growing miniature potted 
trees, a hobby borrowed from the 
Japanese which has been fast gaining 
popularity here. It has all the infor
mation that is needed to create and 
care for many types of bonsai, includ
ing mame (mah-may), which is min
iature bonsai (under seven inches 
tall). The author also disproves the 
notion that it takes almost a lifetime 
to grow a fine specimen. By George F. 
Hull, 2^6 pages. New York, Double
day & Co., $5.95.

0
0

you get them all with Marbletone by Masonite black-top surfaces. Free from Dept. 
AH, Sakrete, Inc., P.O. Box 1, Si. 
Bernard, Cincinnati, Ohio 1^5217.

IDEAS FOR EASIER HOMEMAKING
tells how to do tedious, time-consum
ing chores easier and faster. Booklet 
includes information on the benefits 
of a home water softener; suggestions 
for floor, window, kitchen utensil, and 
appliance care; tips on washing the 
dog (even if he's encountered a 
skunk!); laundering aids; how-to's 
for removing carpet stains; and many 
other helpful around-the-house clean
ing ideas. Free from Dept. AH, Bruner 
Corporation, Division of Calgon Corp., 
A767 N. S2nd Street, Milwaukee, Wis
consin 5S202.
FREEZING FOODS AT HOME is a
booklet packed with suggestions to 
help you make the most enjoyable, 
efficient use of your food freezer. Its 
80 pages include a plan for good 
freezer management and instructions 
for packaging, freezing, thawing, 
cooking, and serving everything from 
meat to eggs. There is an easy-to- 
follow storage timetable, freezing 
calendar, a meat chart with recom
mended cooking methods, and a menu 
and recipe section. Send 25e to Dept. 
AH, OxhoTO Heath Co., P.O. Box 7097, 
Highland Station, Minneapolis, Min
nesota 55^11. (continued on page 1S2)

SWEET-MOMENT DESSERTS are
coming your way in this colorful 
booklet from the General Foods 
Kitchens. It has some of the most 
luscious desserts you’ve ever seen in 
its 44 pages—recipes for pies, par- 
faits, puddings, and souffles, many of 
them refreshingly cool for the hot 
summer days. Whip up Frozen Lemon 
FVuit Pudding or Cranbeny’ Sauce 
Parfait for that sweet moment. Send 
25c to Sweet-Afomeni Desserts, P.O. 
Box 1306, Kankakee, Illinois.
ROSES, all about them and how to 
grow them, is a new booklet that will 
be a great help to gardeners. Written 
by Mark M. Taylor, a contributor to 
The A merican Home, some of the rose 
topics covered are history and classy, 
selection, culture, propagation, con
tainer planting, landscaping, cutting, 
exhibiting, pests and diseases, and 
All America Rose Selections. Send 
4.0c to T.F.H. Books, P.O. Box 3S-AH, 
Jersey City, Neu' Jersey 07302.
XS SPARETIME PROJECTS THAT 
ARE FUN TO DO WITH SAKRETE 
CONCRETE AND MORTAR MIXES 
is a guide to economical home im
provements. It includes step-by-step 
instructions on how to build planters, 
decorative block walls, flower bed 
edging, patio floors, seating walls, 
steps, and walks. Other projects in
clude repairing walls, sidewalks, and

This beautiful fireplace wall is the new Marbletone by 
Masonite—an embossed panel so like true marble you 
have to touch it to make sure.

Marbletone, too, is perfect for accent wails, hallways, 
ceilings and recreation areas.

The wall at the left of the fireplace is Royalcote Teak, 
one of the many wood-grained Royalcote finishes which 
also include Walnut, Cherry, Pecan, Elm, Oak—every one 
charming as well as practical.

Easy care, low upkeep? Factory-finished hardboard 
panels by Masonite are lough—resist denting and abrasion, 
with sealed surfaces that wipe clean with a damp cloth, 
stay fresh-looking for years. Application is easy, too—big 
4' wide panels go up quickly. See your Masonite dealer now 
—and mail the coupon for our colorful decorator idea book.

MASO M IT
shows the way!

Moionli*, Marbl«ion« ond Royakor« or* registered irodemorb of Motonite Corporoilon

Masonite Corporation 
Dept. AH-7 
Box 777
Chicago 90, Utlnola

□ Please tend me your idea booklet, 
Decor." I enclose 10*.

New Fashions In Home

Nemo

Address

City. .Zone____ County. .State. 12 THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER, 1964
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PLEASE ACCEPT WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS, THIS

I 9(
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e

(FACING TH/S PAGE)

GOOD FOR

Worth of . Greeting Cards
for Christmas and All Occasions

(SEND NO MONEY NOWI)AND YOU ALSO GET

New Christmas samples, 
on approval, and full details on 
how to earn, in your spare time, 
^50 to ^250 between 

now and Christmas!

USX IMAGINE! The valuable Coupon Card attached to this page is good for 
the Giant $2.75, 98-piece Assortment of Christmas and All Occasion Greet

ing Cards — for only 25^ to help cover packing and mailing costs (which will 
be billed to you later). In addition, this Card will also bring details on how you 
can earn $50 to $250 in your spare time between now and Christmas!

Why do we make this Special Introductory Offer? Because we want you 
to see how easy and pleasant it is to earn "Christmas Money” with our wonderful 
"Extra Money" Plan. No experience needed!

Just SHOW these beautiful cards to friends and neighbors. They get real 
bargains. And you make up to 60f^ on every box they order — 
certain gift and novelty items. Soon you have $50 to $250 to spend as you please!

To help you get started, with your giant assortment of cards we will also 
send you several other popular assortments on approval. If friends don’t snap 
up these bargains, send them back at our expense and pay nothing!

Maif The Coupon Card at Left NOW —
WITHOUT Money!

Mail valuable postpaid "Christmas Money" Coupon Card at left now. The 
big $2.75 Giant Assortment of cards will be yours to KEEP whether or not you 
do anything further about the "Extra Money” Plan!

And how you’ll love using this Giant Assortment! Picking out the "just 
right” card to send to each friend on each occasion is really fun. It’s the same 
sort of pleasure your friends will get, too, if you decide you do want to make 
"Christmas Money” by showing them your other assortments. But that will be 
up to you. NOW —• while we can send you this beautiful big 98-piece assortment 
at such an amazing saving, mail Coupon Card today. If Coupon Card has been 
detached, write direct, enclosing 234, to HARRY DOEHLA CO., Studio All, 
Nashua, New Hampshire.
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STANLEY SCHULER

Next time someone suggests your 
community hospital be enlarged or 
that your town needs a rehabilitation 
center because people have to drive 
10 miles to Next Town for treatment, 
don’t leap to hasty agreement.

If you do you may discover that 
you have run up the cost you pay for 
medical treatment without reaping 
real benefits in return.

You may even wind up getting less 
good care than you receive right now.

This may be hard to believe. It is 
commonly assumed today that no 
community is complete and up-to- 
date unless it has a fine complement 
of health facilities and services. As a 
result, the pr^ure to establish these 
and to keep them equal to the facili
ties in nearby towns is enormous.

Many top health authorities, how
ever, feel that nothing could be more 
nonsensical, if not downright inimical 
to our own best interests.

What kind of health facilities 
communities trying to develop?

Mainly new, larger, or better short
term general hospitals because in the 
past couple of decades the hospital 
has become the center of medical life 
in every town. But there are also 
growing demands for more specialized 
facilities and services, such as psychi
atric clinics for old and young, nurs
ing homes for the aged and chronically 
ill, centers for the rehabilitation of the 
disabled, occupational-therapy serv
ices for the mentally retarded, home 
care services for those people who are 
not well enough to be on their feet but 
not sick enough to be in an institu
tion, and so on.

Doesn't every community need facili
ties like these?

In almost every community there 
arc individuals who need them; but 
what the community as a whole needs 
depends on its size and location and 
the make-up of the population. For 
instance, a big central city undoubt
edly needs all types of health faciliti^ 
whereas a small, nearby suburban 
community may not need any.

But doesn't every modem community, 
large or small, need at least a well- 
equipped general hospital?

No. Generally speaking, a commu
nity needs a hospital of its own only

if it does not have ready access to an 
existing hospital of ample size and 
with the necessary equipment and 
staff for treatment of our more com
mon ailments.

chambers of commerce to issue warn
ings to incoming residents to avoid 
certain so-called hospitals.
5. The existing hospital is too small to 
meet modern requirements for care. 
The small hospital which won a loyal 
following in its community because of 
the warm, sympathetic friendliness 
its personnel exuded cannot qualify 
as an adequate medical institution for 
that reason alone. “In order to give 
more economical, higher-quality care, 
to support the specialized services

What do you mean by "ready access" ?
One authority believes that in met

ropolitan areas everyone should be 
within 30 minutes of a general hospi
tal. Actually, only a small percentage 
of hospital cases are emergencies. Fur
thermore, a Chicago Medical Society 
study indicates that even emergency 
patients are not greatly harmed if needed today, and to do the necessary 
they are not delivered to a hospital 
within split seconds.

Just what are the reasons that would 
justify a nearby hospital?

Your town might be well advised and now president of the Hospital 
to add or improve hospital facilities Review and Planning Council of 
for any of the following reasons:
1. There is a legitimate, unfilled com
munity demand for treatment in a 
short-term hospital. Ideally, there 
should be -4.5 hospital beds for each 
1000 people.
2. The existing hospital needs to be 
modernized. Anation-wide study made 
several years ago indicated that we 
should spend $3,600,000,000 for mod
ernization or replacement of obsolete own small hospital, 
hospital facilities without adding new 
hospital beds.
3. The existing hospital is not accred
ited—-it does not meet the minimum

FIRST education and training of hospital per
sonnel and young doctors,” says Dr. 
Jack C. Haldeman, former assistant
surgeon general of the United States

Southern New York, “We in this area 
feel that no new hospital should have 
less than 200 beds.”CREAM Other hospital-planning organiza
tions set a somewhat lower figure, but 
all agree that large hospitals give bet
ter care than small, and that it is pref
erable to have one large hospital serv
ing several communities in an area 
than for each community to have its

are

antiseptic

Aren’t there other good reasons for 
building a new community hospital or 
improving an old one? For instance, 
aren't property values higher in a corn- 

standards set by the Joint Commis- munity vrith a good hospital? 
sion on Accreditation of Hospitals.
To be sure, this may not be as serious 
as it seems at first glance. For one
thing, small hospitals are not eligible try—and thus improving its 
for Joint Commission accreditation.
For another thing, if a study made in 
Michigan is indicative, most of the 
larger hospitals which are not accred
ited fall only slightly below the re- values are affected by the existence 
quired standards. However, if any 
community hospital of more than 25 
beds consistently fails to secure ac
creditation, it should be considered 
with a skeptical eye.

Certainly a more or less isolated
town which has a hospital has a bet
ter chance of attracting new Indus-

Burns? econ
omy—than an equally isolated town 
that does not have a hospital. But 
there is no evidence that in metro-Help heal the hurt with new First 

Aid Cream—the long-lasting 
antiseptic that helps fight infec
tion, soothe the hurt, promote 
healing. Every minor skin break, 
from scrapes to scratches, from 
cuts to bites, needs Johnson & 
Johnson First Aid Cream.

politan areas a town’s property
or

nonexistence of a hospital.
But don't doctors do a better job if 

they have a hospital in which they can 
maintain a practice.

Yes. But the fact is that with few 
4. The existing hospital is guilty of exceptions most doctors who have 
dangerous practices or outright mal
practice. This, admittedly, is unusual.
The hospitals involved are generally
small and privately owned (proprie- in sparsely settled areas, 
tary hospitals). But in southern Cali
fornia the situation has sometimes hospital, the better a doctor can treat 
been alarming enough to force some you? In

occasions to use hospitals are already 
affiliated with some hospital. This 
even includes many doctors who live

Well, isn't it true that ike better the

(continued on page 102)
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HOW TO
BEAT THE HEAT

I. ONCE
AND FOR ALL

There's a man close by who can cto more to help you 
beat the heat than anyone else in town. He is your Carrier 
Air Conditioning Dealer and all you have to do Is call him.

When you do, he will come over and survey your home 
carefully. Then he can tell you the best way to air condition 
your house—and the cost Give him a go-ahead, and he will 
install the equipment expertly.

There are many reasons why your Carrier Dealer is the 
man to call. For one thing, Carrier started the air conditioning 
industry and over the years developed the most complete line 
of equipment available.

This equipment is lower in price today than ever before and 
is backed by fine service. For Carrier and its dealers maintain

the most experienced service organization in the business. 
And the largest-more than 12,000 men strong.

There is more Carrier air conditioning serving more people 
in more places throughout the world than any other make.

Because of ail this, your Carrier Dealer has great confidence 
in the job he will do for you. Enough confidence to certify 
in writing the temperature and humidity conditions that will 
prevail in your home.

To beat the heat once and for alt, call your Carrier Dealer. 
He is listed in the Yellow Pages.

Air Conditioning Company



Rudy Mullar 
Shopping InformBtion, pag« 131

Nobody has io tell you about the
wonder of household appliances
Wke dishwashers, ranges, and
vacuum cleaners. But how are
you fixed for appliances that
keep the housewife (not ike
house) in the pink f Did you know
that there is a whole new world of
fascinating appliances designed
just to make you beautiful—
easily, professionally, right in
your own homef

No excuse now for ragged
cuticles, straggly hair, aching
muscles, or housewife pallor.
Enter the age of push-button pul
chritude. Enter the automatic
masseuse, the electric manicurist
(not to mention pedicurist), the
flick-of-a-switch hairdresser.
Without setting foot outside the
house yon can have all the com
forts and soul-soothing coddling
ofabeaiity (continuedonpage 126)

BEAUTY IS ’A B-zzz-zzz Amr.'



JOSEPHINE, TV'S LADY PLUMBER, SAYS:

Compare cleansers. Comet removes both food stains 
and potmarks better than any other leading cleanser

if

If

“What a difference! Other cleansers have problems with you’ve gotthe world’s worst stains, don’t give up the sink! 
both food stains and potmarks. But not Comet. It gets Get Comet and make it white as china. Comet cleans deep 
out both kinds of stains best. Know why that is? Because —bleaches right through old dried food stains, makes 
only Comet has Chlorinol, the best cleaning, bleaching pesky, scratchy potmarks disappear. Comet removes 
and disinfecting stuff in any cleanser. Even if you think those stains best—andyou can't beany betterthanthat!”



New Americana" by General Electric features P-7 
the oven that cleans itself electrically.
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Don’t touch this dirty oven... just set dials, latch the door... it cleans itself electrically.

There isn’t, there can’t possibly be, a more exciting range in the 
whole world today.

For now the fabulous Americana has P-7 in the master oven!
No, those pictures are no trick. You don’t use any cleanser. No liq

uids. no pastes, no fumes, no nothing. Just turn two dials to "CLEAN," 
set timer, latch door. The same electricity that cooks for you cleans 
this oven completely. All that’s left of crusted- 
on pie juices, cheese spillings, roast drippings 
is a trace of fine white ash on the oven floor!

No range ever deserved such a feature more. The Americana’s 
smart built-in look, 2-level exhaust system, 2 full ovens, rotisserie, 
Sensi-Temp’ cooktop unit, push-button controls, and a host of other 
extras in Its compact 30" width, make it ideal for your new kitchen. 
And because it’s electric, it means flameless cooking.

Only your General Electric dealer has the Americana. Only he can 
show you the P-7 oven—on the Americana

GENERAL®ELECTRIC
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CHEESE. HERBS^
and SPICESVacation with music: take console sound in a suitcase

transistorized 15-watt amplifier. It 
drives a pair of speaker systems, each 
of which contains 6}'2~inch woofers 
and SJa-inch tweeters. During trans
portation the speakers form a lid for 
the luggage-type carrying case. Price 
tagged at $199.50, the XKE-1000 is 
built to accept an AM-FM-Stereo 
tuner in a special “well” for that 
purpose. The tuner is optional at 
$99.50. Without the tuner, the XKE- 
1000 tips the scales at 25 pounds.

If you prefer to leave your favorite 
records at home, and be satisfied with 
whatever broadcasters choose to fill 
the air, there are a few superb radios 
on the market.

One portable radio worth consider
ing is Dynaco's. A Danish import, 
this AM-FM-shortwave unit has a 
12-transistor circuit and a large (for a 
portable) 5x7-inch loud-speaker. As an 
accessory, DjTiaco offers a rack to hold 
the unit beneath the dashboard of 
your ear. For FM reception on the 
road, you’ll need an outside antenna. 
The Dynaco radio provides a special 
plug-in connection to receive the an
tenna lead. Dynaco is priced at $149.

-A,nother contender among quality 
portable radios comes from Sony. Des
ignated the TFM-116A and costing 
$99.95, Sony’s radio provides AM, 
FM, and marine reception. Sony 
stresses what it calls “snap tuning. 
This feature “holds” the station and 
will be appreciated moat by FM lis
teners who find drifting signals a nui
sance. An earphone is provided for 
private listening; leather carrying 
case is optional.

Tape recorders have a dual use for 
vacationers. They produce respect
able sound and also permit the collec
tion of sonic snapshots of a trip. But 
the primary use of a tape recorder, in 
the context of this column, is provid
ing a musical backdrop to relaxation 
wherever you are. And a satisfactory 
way of doing so is to plop a recorded 
tape onto a portable tape recorder.

The term portable needs some qual
ification. It has been applied to so- 
called portables by the dozens. They 
earn the name mostly because they 
come in luggage-type carrying cases. 
They are not self-powered, however, 
and require standard house current. 
Too, their portability often presup
poses husky biceps on the owner since 
they may

With summer’s arrival, the dedicated 
high-fidelitarian undergoes his annual 
agony. Shall he suffer a week or more 
away from his carefully assembled 
music system ? Can he brave the tinny 
output from the public address sys
tem at Camp Citronella, the lo-fi 
squawk from the car radio, or the 
piercing blast of a portable phono
graph with its “giant” three-inch 
loud-speakers? How shall he endure 
the pallid fare five transistors deliver 
through a thin wire that, vinelike, 
climbs upward from a shirt-pocket 
radio to a plastic plug in his ear? 
Short of dismantling his audio array 
and packing it alongside tennis racket, 
swim trunks, and sun-tan lotion, what 
can he do? What can anyone with a 
taste for well-reproduced music do?

Several manufacturers have ap
plied themselves to this problem and 
the results are, happily, very satisfy
ing. Among portable phonographs, 
you’ll find the Model 11 from KLH 
Laboratories. Styled like airplane lug
gage, the Model 11 resembles a con
sole phonc^raph in sound. It’s a re
markable performer, expensive ($199) 
for a portable, but worth every penny.

The description, “console sound, 
is no ad copywriter’s superlative. 
Full, rich, and clear, the sound of the 
KLH 11 belies its appearance. This 
is particularly true of its miniature 
loud-speakers. They attach to each 
end of the “suitcase” while being 
transported; detached, they can be 
positioned anywhere for maximum 
stereo effect.

Their bass reproduction is impres
sive. Ordinarily, good bass is the 
product of a large speaker cone, aided 
by a good-sized baffle or enclosure. 
The substantial bass from the KLH 
11 rraults from a small but pliant, 
long-throw cone with an assist from 
its amplifier. The amplifier is designed 
to boost the low end of the sound 
spectrum where small speakers are 
customarily weak.

The KLH 11 offers a bonus of pro
gram flexibility; it provides inputs for 
stereo-FM tuner or tape recorder.

KLH pioneered the quality port
able phonograph and Pilot Radio 
Corporation followed suit with its 
Model XKE-1000. Like the KLH 11, 
Pilot’s portable uses the Garrard 
automatic turntable and Pickering 
cartridge to deliver a signal to a

JUST ADD WATER!

In this package...Chef put

t9

ff

7 herbs and spices 
4 plump tomatoes 
2 pungent onions 
2 cloves of garlic

And a big chunk of Parmesan cheese

All these fine foods are combined in a generations-old spaghetti 
sauce recipe. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee brought the recipe to this country 
more than fifty years ago from his Italian hinKplacQ—Castelnuovo 
Val Tibone.

This glorious spaghetti sauce is quick-dried by a special process 
and brought to you with the freshness sealed in.

You add water and simmer. The result is spaghetti sauce as fine 
or finer than any you’ve ever tasted. Far fresher-tasting than other 
prepared sauces.

It tastes so fresh and good because you make it fresh. Make it 
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® Spaghetti Sauce tonight.

(continued on page 1S2)
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1 summer short cuts 

How many do you know?
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Nothing wraps up work like a strong, absorbent ScotTowel
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A Keep flowers fresh going home in 
*• damp, absorbent ScotTowel. Cut 

stems on ^otTowcl. No leafy clutter.

^ Strong even when wet, ScotTowels -y ScotTowcls are super-absorbent,
* scrub a greasy bake dish under Soak up 5 times their weight in wa-

water, yet won’t break, shred or tear. ter. Mop spills faster. Drain food better.
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Takc roil of soft ScotTowcls to beach. 
Use to remove sand, suntan oil. Dry 

hands, faces. No stains on beach towels.

C Create melon boat on big thirsty ScotTowel. Cut out “meat” in chunks, seed 
on strong ScotTowel. Drain berries, pit cherries, pare peach«, scoop out canta

loupe balls on ScotTowel. Pile fruit in shell. Parings pick up neat and tidy.

1.
imui

ScotTowels are built to 
take to the water...

that’s why they do all these jobs so well

1
♦t BIGROU

K«wO*«

ScotTowels are built to handle wet 
jobs. So super-absorbent they soak up 
five times their weight in water So 
strong they stay strong even when wet. 
And they’re soft, too. That’s why they 
do more jobs more efficiently, from 
.scouring pans to drying hands. No 
wonder more women use ScotTowels. 
Get the Regular or Big Roll today.

P■A

^ Scour grill with wet ScotTowel and 
• cleanser. Strong ScotTowels last 

through toughest jobs. Nocloths to wash.

>

n ScotTowel Holders in your summer 
' * cottage keep ScotTowcls handy (or 
wash-ups Cut down towel laundry.

r
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SCOTT ^ MAKES IT BETTER FOR YOU•> ? •
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DOG
SCHOOL- 

irS HARDER
ON

Eu,

THE
OWNERS 

THAN 
THE DOGS

Like a drill sergeant, she stood before 
us, head erect, hands on hips, legs 
planted slightly apart.

“You all have very sloppy sits, 
she barked loudly.

It being the next to last session of 
the eight-week-long dog obedience 
school at the Recreation Center in 
Burlingame, California, we 15 adults 
shuffled our tired feet.

We stared at the floor, hung our 
heads, were terribly ashamed. For the 
teacher, of course, was quite right. 
The dogs couldn’t have cared less. 
They scratched and yawned and 
wagged their tails.

We gathered them up and slunk on 
home, resolving to do much better at 
the next lesson.

There are times when you’re going 
through dog obedience school, a part- 
social, part-educational fad very big 
currently in California, when you won
der if it isn’t all just a farce.

Like the little boy on our block 
who, watching me being pulled along 
on a six-foot-long leash by my dog, 
one day taunted, “My father says dog 
school is for the birds!”

And then you reflect and appreciate 
what a long way you've come since 
that first ragged line-up.

Half of us, then, had our dogs’ 
choke collars on wrong. We walked up 
each other’s heels, had rear-end colli
sions, struggled madly to restrain wild 
chases, and the barking and yelping 
were something fierce.

At the end of that first school hour 
of working Thurber, our clown of a 
big, black poodle, my husband was in 
a cold sweat.

“Never lose your temper!” com
manded the teacher as she handed out 
typed instructions so that we could 
practice at home between classes. “The 
whole secret of obedience,” she de
clared, “is repeat—and repeat—and 
repeat. Or it isn’t going to work.

On that cheery note, she released 
us until seven nights later.

When next we met, there was great 
improvement. Mike, the boxer, no 
longer snarled—he just grimaced. 
Bonnie, the cocker, had not only lost 
her timidity, she was a downright 
flirt. By the end of that session we had 
our pets heeling and sitting and stand
ing as still as statues. (Well, almost as 
still ... you can’t expect miracles.)

The third week it was “sta-a-a-a- 
a-a-a-yyyyy,” strictest lesson to date. 
If they disobeyed (which they did, all 
right), we were told to smack them 
briskly beneath the chin.

When they did it correctly, the or
der was “Praise your dog!” and some 
of us went overboard.

“Mother's good girl!” shrieked the 
lady to our left, snatching up her 
fluffy, brown toy poodle and tossing 
her way up over her head, just like a 
human baby.

Never, during school, did we adults 
learn each other’s names. Roll call was 
always addressed to the dogs. At first, 
it was tempting to snicker when the 
teacher called “Princess” and a deep 
male voice answered “Here.” But soon 
that seemed quite natural.

When we talked to each other it 
was dog-to-dog, so to speak. We 
learned that Sassy, the schnauxer, 
was in school “because he’s so mean 
and we thought exposure to other dogs 
would make him behave better”; that 
Jambon, a miniature poodle, had been 
entered “to help her get over her shy
ness”; while Gretchen, a shepherd, 
was there just because her owner 
thought “it would be nice if she made 
some new friends.

Only one person in class had inten
tions of showing her dog. Of all peo
ple to have such high hopes, it w'as 
the “Mother’s good girl!” lady.

There’s a mysterious lingo to dog 
training. The dogs seemed to take to 
it naturally. We adults would get a 
little mixed up.

For instance, “Heel off!” and “Fin
ish heel!” appear similar but mean 
two different things. With one, you 
walk, stop, and praise—with theother, 
your dog circles, struts up beside you, 
and sits. You feel like a dummy when 
everj’one does it right except you. 
Especially when the class can see that 
the dog’s not at fault. . , you are.

The last lesson taught was “Down— 
sta-a-a-a-a-a-yyyyyy”—and after a 
few awkward skirmishes, the dogs 
took to this one just fine. A dandy 
excuse for a snooze.

Finally, and it seemed much, much 
too soon, came that terrible, nerve- 
racking n^ht—graduation.

And one by one, we faced the ordeal 
of performing in public alone. It’s a 
panicky feeling when the realization 
strikes you that you’re dealing with a 
creature with a mind of its own.

Thurber, for instance, made his en
trance like a bloodhound—nose to the 
floor, scenting out all kinds of inter
esting smells. Came a command, he 
just grinned. We came within a point 
of flunking.

Somehow, I’ve a feeling that this is 
just the beginning!
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Married women 
are sliariiio' this secret

. .. the new, easier, surer prolectioii 
for those most intimate marriage problems

and found to be more effective than 
anything it had ever used. Norforms 
eliminate (rather than cover up) embar
rassing odors, yet have iio “medicine" 

disinfectant" odor themstdves. 
.And what convenience! These small 

feminine suppositories are so easy to 
u.se. Ju.si insert—no apparatus, mixing 
or measuring. They're fi^caseless and 
they keep in any climate.

.Available in packages of 6, 12 and 
24. Also available in Canada.

What a blessing to be al>le to tru.st in 
the wonderful germicidal protection Nor
forms can give you. Norforms have a 
highly perfected new formula that re
leases antiseptic and germicidal ingre
dients with long-lasting action. The 
exclusive new f)ase melts at body tem
perature, forming a powerful protec
tive film that guards (but will not 
harm) the delicate tissues.

And Norforms’ deodorant protection 
has been tested in a hospital clinic

or
tf

Tested by doctors ... 
trusted by women ... 
proved in hospital clinics

: FREE informatiy Norforms booklet
: Just mail this coupon to Dept. .Ml 47-8 

Norwich I'harmacal Co., Norwich, N.Y.
: Please send me the new Norforms 
" booklet, in a plain envelope.

Name.

Sir

City. .Zonr. J»laie.
LEE TYLER
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What good things happen when 
Le Sueuf mushrooms and aluminum 
foil get together over charcoal?
You get delicious foil-broiled 
mushrooms and a 50< refund.

Summer is a sunny deceiver! Those 
lovely, long, lazy days stretch out 
ahead, seemingly forever. Clocks are 
time tellers, not tyrants. And what 
you don’t do today will certainly wait 
for tomorrow—or still another tomor
row. You have weeks ahead ... time 
to take stock of the house, what you 
may want to do to brighten it in the 
fall... time to read the books you’ve 
missed, to have delightful picnics, 
parties outdoors . . . time to take 
short drives to nearby parks and his
torical spots you want the children to 
see, time to go off on a two-week va
cation-all of you together. Wonder
ful to contemplate, isn’t it? Careful— 
or you'll still be contemplating when 
that sudden Tuesday after Labor 
Day arrives.

Summer is not long and timeless. 
These weeks are speed demons and 
they are filled only with what you put 
into them. Great summers don't 
usually just happen; you must make 
them happen.

Your starting point is the calendar 
and this issue of our magazine. (We 
have several blueprints to help you 
build this fabulous summer.) You're 
going on a picnic with that wonderful 
take-with-you food on page 70? 
When? Mark down the date on the 
calendar and if you're asking other

people, start calling now. You're go
ing to do some reading? What time of 
day are you planning to use and how 
often? You’re going to take some of 
those one-day vacations to nearby 
places? What dates will you save for 
them? This isn’t regimentation; it's 
exchanging dreaming for planning 
and action. It's a concrete step to a 
richer, more refreshing summer.

The second step Is not concrete. 
It's a state of mind, not a recipe, not a 
plan, not a chart. The wonderfully 
memorable summer (like every
thing wonderfully memorable) de
mands awareness, the conscious, 
keener use of our abilities to enjoy. 
It's see/ng the world around us, not 
merely looking at it; it’s savoring 
food, not just chewing and swallow
ing; it's pausing to express our pleas
ure in being with friends, in a sudden 
glimpse of landscape. It's living each 
minute, each hour, vividly aware of 
the satisfactions they hold. It takes a 
little effort, a little practice, this cul
tivation of a wareness. Once you have 
it, you'll have more than this sum
mer to remember.

This then is our two-step plan for 
the weeks ahead ... the recognition 
that summer is longer when it is 
filled to the brim ... that summer is 
lovelier when you really live it!

Sizzling over hot, glowing coals and topped with suc
culent Le Sueur mushrooms—this is how steak was 
meantto be enjoyed! And to acquaint you with these 
plump flavorful mushrooms, here's a special offer. 
Just send 2 Le Sueur mushroom labels, along with 
the end flap from any brand of aluminum foil, to 
GREEN GIANT CO.,BoxLS320. Le Sueur. Minnesota, 
and we'll send you 50^.

FOIL-BROILED MUSHROOMS
1 tablespoon 

buttor
2 tablespoons 

chopped parsley 
teaspoon onion 
salt

Drain liquid from mushrooms. Tear off a 
piece of aluminum foil large enough to 
wrap mushrooms securely. Place mush
rooms in center of foil. Add butter and 
sprinkle with parsley and onion salt. Wrap 
foil around mushrooms to make a pack
age. Cook over hot coals or under broiler 
for 15 minutes. Serve over steaks, chops 
or chicken. Makes 4 servings. Variations: 
substitute % teaspoon garlic powder or ^ 
teaspoon oregano or teaspoon basil 
for the onion salt.

2 jars (2H oz.) or 1
jar(4>>4 
Le Sueur 
mushrooms 

Aluminum foil

oz.)

O QrMd Giant Company
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OF ALL LEADING NATIONAL BRANDS

only Mazola’ Com Oil 
gives you these 4 benefits

THAT MODERN HOMEMAKERS DEMAND

1 100% pure golden Corn oil. Mazola is not a blend 
of oils; it contains no cottonseed oil, no soybean oil, 
no safflower oil. Every drop of Mazola is pure corn oil 
which needs no artificial preservatives to protect 
its golden lightness, Its golden goodness.

2 Most effective of all leading brands in cutting 
down saturated fats. Mazola provides active 
polyunsaturates. This means you can cut down your 
family’s saturated fat intake by using Mazola instead
of the more saturated fats and oils.

3 Fries light...golden...delicious. Mazola has 
its own delicate flavor which enhances the good taste 
of the foods you fry. Chicken, sea food, French fries— 
all turn out golden crisp outside... tender and juicy 
inside . . . these are Mazola’s wonderful qualities.

4 No greasy, heavy taste...so easy to digest.
Modern cooks take pride in serving meals both 
delicious and digestible. They are the women who won’t 
settle for less than pure golden-light Mazola Corn Oil... 
to them it's the most precious of vegetable oils.



If you're a happy sun worshipper 
who lies out there by the hour—

If you're a relaxed chaise-sitter 
who likes nothing better than just 
sitting—

If you’re the social soul who finds 
the greatest rest and recreation in 
visiting back and forth with your 
neighbors—
Feel no need to excuse yourself but 
read no further. This is not for you!

We're speaking now to the would- 
be doers, the restless ones who are 
a bit embarrassed because they 
don't enjoy doing nothing pleasantly.

Summer is just the right time span 
to do something. Specifically to ac
quire the basics of a whole new skill 
that you'll enjoy using and improv
ing long after the hot weather has 
gone. Let's explore a few of those 
skills, the tools they req uire, and how 
you go about learning them. We may 
even touch on the rewards—though 
they are rather self-evident.

SEWING
A nonsewer is apt to regard this 

skill as a heaven-sent talent, too 
technical, complex, and tedious for 
the average (herself) mortal. And so 
she stays away from one of the most 
relaxing, money saving, and creative

than-white detergent could get them 
clean after those months in our 
grubby young hands.) You may de
test replacing buttons, mending and 
fixing the broken slip strap, the miss
ing garter. All of that—and you may 
still be a latent Dior or Chanel.

“Out of several thousand women 
in my years of sewing classes, I can 
remember fewer than ten who didn’t 
turn out a pretty dress in our eight 
lessons
Singer Sewing School instructor. So 
much for the heaven-sent talent bit!

chines there duringyour lesson time.
Another viewpoint is to buy the 

least expensive machine until your 
skills are fair to middling; a valid 
theory, particularly if there is a 
budget problem. The third school 
of thought recommends buying the 
very best, most modern machine 
you can afford. That happens to be 
our belief for several reasons.

1. You'll sew better, quicker, and 
easier on a new, modern machine. 
Today’s machines are marvelously 
engineered to remove any element 
of drudgery from sewing.

2. You'll sew oftener during your 
learning period if you have the ma
chine at home. And if it’s one of the 
latest models, you’ll find it hard to 
stay away from!

3. There’s a pride of ownership, 
a fascination in the machine itself 
that makes sewing more enjoyable 
from the first time you try it.

4. We're that sure that once you 
begin to sew, you’ll go on sewing and 
sewing, so why wait?

What will you start to sew? It de
pends on where you learn and what 
you want to make. Most sewing 
courses start on a dress because 
that’s what most women want to 
learn to make. But if you’re teaching 
yourself, you may want to start with 
something for the house. There are 
excellent books to guide you here- 
which we will also mention later.

Can you really learn to sew in a 
few weeks? Indeed you can. Some of 
your maiden efforts may not look as 
professional as you might like. But 
that is usually because the novice 
rushes things, doesn't follow instruc
tions step by step, doesn't take 
enough time to do each step cor
rectly. If you start now, you will have 
a new skill by fall. If you’re like most 
women, you will also have discovered 
a creative outlet that may be even 
more important than the many dol
lars your sewing will save you.

about typing. But it’s only fair to warn 
you that we think typing should be 
started at about the same grade 
that reading and.writing begin. Apart 
from engraved invitations, replies 
to same, and letters of condolence, 
there is nothing written that isn’t 
easier to read and easier (in a very 
short time) to write, than the type
written sheet.

You'll find your correspondence 
goes twice as fast when you have 
learned touch typing. You may also 
find you will share more of your hus
band's world because it's a fair bet 
he'll call on you some evenings and 
weekends to type some of his over
flow office material. (Of course you 
can avoid this by keeping your new 
skill a secret, but sooner or later he’s 
going to find the typewriter and ask 
a few questions.)

What about that typewriter? To
day's portables are so efficient and 
so attractive you won't want to hide 
yours . . . except from very young 
fingers. You can rent a machine 
while you’re learning, or buy an el
derly second-hand one. but why? 
There are portables in several price 
ranges and you’ll find your learning 
time goes much faster on a modern

said a young, attractive

Modern sewing is no more techni
cal, complex, or tedious than modern 
cooking. With the help of a good book 
on the subject—and we’ll mention a 
few further along—a good machine 
and the good sense to go slowly, one 
step at a time, any man or woman 
can learn to sew in leisure summer 
hours. Men? The greatest dressmak
ers are men. virile, attractive males. 
With some of the fascinating ad
vances oftoday's machines... disks, 
levers, and whatnot that do every
thing from mending to monogram- 
ming, the man in your life may well 
enjoy at least some experimental 
sewing.

There are several schools of 
thought on the subject of sewing ma
chines for beginners. One holds that 
it's unnecessary to buy a machine 
until you're sure you're going to mas
ter the skill. Maybe. If you take a sew
ing course at the YW or the local 
Singer Center, you can use the ma

machine of your very own. Try sev
eral in the store before you buy. You 
don’t need to know how to type to 
discover which has the easiest touch 
for your hands, and other advan
tages you prefer. You may even find 
that the electric portables, obviously 
quite a bit more expensive, suit you

(continued)

home arts. You may have spent 
dreary hours in elementary school 
doing some required fine seams. 
(We spent a year making aprons we 
didn’t want. Not even the whiter-

TYPING
We try to keep the frenzy of the 

fanatic out of our voice when we talk best. We think that
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t i RHAPSODY IN BLUEFREE f y RECORD TO INTRODUCE...

The World Renowned

LONGINES
SYMPHONETTE

in a g-ala performance of
150 popular concert selections

■ REEmognifkenl recording of George

Gershwin's "Rhopsody in Slue" ond "An

Fhe Efeasm
e CoiKlucten and Selected by

MISHEL PIASTROV

to lift- it attuiilly cnluinces the "fiddity power" of in
expensive recoril players . . . In ings out the full audio 
limits ol the finest iiigh-fidelity or stereo equipmem.

So fine are the performances, so superb the tjualiiy. 
you’d expect to pay as much as S59.76 (even more for 
stereo) in retail stores. But because of this exdusive. 
tlirea-to-you offer, you save at least 5(Y'l of that price!

SAVE 50% BY ACTING NOW.

Twelve magnificent 12 inch pure vinyl records 
in an elegant library case . . . available only 
through this limited offer at a savings of 
more than 50% of what you might ordinarily 
expect to pay...produced for the Longines 
Symphonette Recording Society in your 
choice of Hi-Fi or Stereo.

The rare honor ... 

VIRTUOSO
ORCHESTRA

n
9 9

In practical terms. ■■Virtu<>so 
Orchestra” means a group of superb musicians who 
play together to produce imisit f)f rare beauty and (»ut-

SEND NO MONEY! TEN DAY FREE TRIAL! standing precision.
Precision is the key. Each member of The Longines 
Symphonette is cjualified as an outstanding soloist— 
and is, in fact, a soloist with the orchestra. They have 
welded a medium through which Mishel Piastre can 
create magnificent musical efiects—exhort them to tri
umphant heights with an Aula excerpt, persuade them 
to unfold the rich, full seiiiimetit inherent in a Saiiu- 
.Saens composition — and ilo so with brilliance and 
consummate skill. Little wonder The Longines Syra- 
phonette is loved by millions.

^’(>11 are invited to play every one t)f the 150 selections 
again and again in your own home f>n any 33Mi RPM 
record player. Thrill to prize-winning performances 
recreated in all the truc-to-life splendor of the c«ni- 
eert hall for ten days as the guest of the Longines 
Symphonette.

Then you must he delighted in every respect or you 
may return the Treasury and owe nothing! Or, send 
just ,S5 a month until the full price of .S19.95 (only S2 
inf)rc for Stereo) plus shipping and handling is paid. 
LIMITED OFFER! You must act promptly to avoid 
disappointment—mail the coupon rescrvatuni today 
lor your FREE ten-day listener’s trial!

Just mail the coupon. The Treasury of "The World’s 
M<)si Hottored Musical Favorites" will be sent you 
promptly to play again and agaiti (all 150 selections on 
12 pure vinyl records) as our guest.

BRILLIANT “LIVING SOUND
The award-winning Longines Symj)honette is The 
World’s Most Honored Concert Ensemble—each mein- 
hcr a musician of virtuoso caliber and. under the di
rection of Mishel Piastre), their talents are blended to 
bring you an outstanding musical experience equal lo 
8 full one hour concerts!

"Living Sound,” tlic exclusive longines Sympho- 
netic recording and broadcasting technique.is so true

Mail Postage-Paid Cord or Coupon Below to Get 
Your FREE '"Rhapsody In Blue" Record Album!

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE-LONGINE5-WITTNAUER 
BUILDING, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. D«pt. R91-0I9 

CHECK ONE 
□ Iti^h-fidcliiy wHtion.This is a partial list of the more than 150 selections

Aiiagio (Sleeping Beauljf Ballet)
America the Beautiful 
Ave Maria 
Ay, Ay, Ay 
The Bartered Bride 
Blue Danube Waltz 
Caglioetro Waltz 
The Caieeont Co Roffinj; Along 
Clair dt Lune 
Faecinatlen
Finale-First Act (Aida)
FingaVt Cave 
Flower Song (Carmen)
Grand Fanlasie (Lohengrin)
H.M.S. Pinafore (Selections)
Hungarian Dance 
/ Love You (}e t'aime)

□ .Sicreo edition. Ju« 52-00 
iiioU' for complete net.

Rush iny "Treusury" to pl:iy fur 10 days. If I am nut cum- 
pletcly satisfied, I shall return the" l'rcasury''or, remii just 
5r> a month until $19.95 (Stereo $21.9.5) plus shipping and 
handling is paid. I keep my 1-KF.I'. "Rhapsody in Blue" 
Keuti'd Album even if I reliirn the 12-rccnrd 'I'reasuryl 

N. Y. City residents add 4%

La Forza del Destino Overture 
La Paloma
Mademoiselle Modiste (Selections) 
Magic Flute Overture 
The Mikado (Selections)
Moonlight Sonata 

(First Movement)
None But The Lonely Heart 
Overture lo Romeo 6f Juliet 
Pas De Charactere 
Polonaise
Prologue (PagUacci)
Rigoletto (Selections) 
Scherzo-Eroiea Symphony 
Stars Sr Stripes Forever 
The Swan
Interrupted Reverie

KEEP FREE RECORD!
12 deluxe records in life-time library case —gold stamped 
and in full color—full cross-index by composer and title. 150 
selections in alll And you get FREE "Rhopsody in Blue" record 
just for listening in the privacy of your own home.

Name ...
(PLEASB PKIMT)

Address .,, ,

Qty..................
□ S.AVE! Enclose $19.95 (Stereo $21.95). Wc pav all ship
ping .iml handling charges—MONEY REFUNDfeD if yon 

aix- not delighted.

Zone .State.
(Just S2.00 more for Stereo)

SEND NO MONEY-own the Treasury and send just $5 o month until 
the full price plus modest shipping and handling charge is paid.
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(continued)

every home should have a typewriter; 
if there are several children of school 
age, it can probably use even more 
than one.

What about lessons? Again, you 
can go to school at the Y or a regular 
business school, but there are excel
lent books, records, and charts that 
you can use most effectively to teach 
yourself at home. One optimistically 
called "Touch Typing in Ten Days” is 
available (for $3.95) if you buy a par
ticular machine. With a concentrated 
hour or so a day, you’ll be touch typ
ing smoothly and accurately, if not 
rapidly, very soon.

a few sessions with different flowers 
(and remember, you don’t need 
many flowers), you'll find the short 
cuts, the kinds of arrangements that 
do the most for the flowers and also 
for your home.

Dishwasher detergent giving you spots? Look!

A SPORT
You name it. Then learn it. It could 

be golf, tennis, swimming, scuba 
diving. In which cases, take lessons 
from a pro, a pro who is qualified 
and paid to teach you correctly. Or it 
could be snorkeling, badminton 
table tennis, bowling. Those you can

FLOWER ARRANGING
What better time to learn a little 

of this gracious art than summer, 
when the pretty ingredients are at 
their peak? We’ve heard a few of our 
friends decry "learning how to ar
range flowers.” Their contention is 
that flowers are lovely enough and 
don't need any special art to make 
them more attractive. We've also 
seen flowers in those friends’ homes. 
Flowers, like anything else that has 
shape and color, can be composed 
to make them far lovelier.

If you belong to a garden club you 
have probably taken a few lessons in 
this old. old art. But again, a good 
book and the right tools are excellent 
home teachers. The tools begin, 
naturally enough, with flowers. But 
before you cut, pick, or buy them, 
check your supply of vases, frogs, 
and bowls. An expert arranger can 
make almost any container “work”

WATER DROPS See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on dishes. Drops 
form, and as dishes dry, these water drops turn into ugly spots and streaks.

CASCADE-Because of Cascade's “sheeting action,” water slides off, drops don't form. 
Cascade with Chlorosheen does it—and only Cascade has Chlorosheen!

safely learn by doing. The requisites 
for the latter are (1) the ability to 
swim, calm water, a snorkel mask, 
tube, and flippers; (2) space, a bad
minton set, and a partner; (3)a ping- 
pong table and set, and a partner; 
(4) nearby air-conditioned bowling 
alleys and a partner.

We won't belabor the values of 
learning and using an active sport— 
a new one, if you don't already have 
one. The more time at tennis, et al, 
the less time doing waist bends and 
toe touching!

Suggested Self-Help Books 
SEWING: Fashion Sewing by the Bishop 
Method. Lippincott. $2.75.
Singer Sewing Book by Mary Brooks 
Picken. Grosset & Dunlap. Over 250 
pages, big Illustrations. $4.95. 
Sewing Made Easy by Mary Lynch and 
Dorothy Sara. Garden City. 380 
pages, not too legible but full of help
ful detail. $3.95.
Singer Home Decoration Sewing Book, 
a complete reference guide to sew
ing home decorations. $3.95. 
TYPING; Typing Made Simple by 
Nathan Levine (The Made Simple 
Books). Excellentguide for self teach
ing by an instructor in the New York 
City evening-school system. $1.45. 
Touch Typewriting by John C. Evans 
(Barnes & Noble) correctly subtitled 
A Complete Course for Self Instruc
tion. Old-fashioned photosdon'thurt 
effectiveness of approach. $1. 
FLOWER ARRANGING: In addition to

Cascade’s amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot!

but he is smart enough not to try. 
(He again? Some of our best florists 
are men; in many flower-arrange
ment contests, men score high.)

With several containers, a sharp 
pair of scissors, and flowers, you’re 
ready to go to work. That is. if you’ve 
decided on what effect you’re trying 
to achieve. We think that the first 
step might better be leisurely brows
ing through a good book on the sub
ject, learning the principles, then 
picking out the easiest arrangement 
that appeals to you.

We discovered that one of our big
gest problems In arranging was in 
trying to go too fast. Take enough 
time to try for an effect, step back, 
evaluate it—and start over if you 
haven’t quite made it. Time consum
ing? I n a pleasant way, yes. But after

ff 9J

Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes clean. Cascade's re
markable “sheeting action "even eliminates drops that cause ugly spots. 
Water ripples off in clear-rinsing sheets. Dishes, glassware and silver 
come from yourdishwashersparkiingand spotless, No towel touch-ups!

Nothing safer for china patterns. The makers of 
Castleton, Fiintridge, Franciscan, and Syracuse china — 
through the American Fine China Guild—verify Cas
cade’s unsurpassed safety to patterns. Every leading J 
dishwasher maker recommends Cascade, too, So do I 
women everywhere: they’ve made it America’s favorite! E

Give your dishwasher the best—Cascade—it's got “sheeting action

The Art of Flower Arranging, men
tioned in our "Books & Booklets,” 
there’s The Rockwells’ New Complete 
Book of Flower Arrangement by F. F. 
Rockwelland his wife, EstherC. Gray 
son. Doubleday. 92 pictures in full 
color, more than 150 photographs 
and diagrams. The book on the

THE END

ff

subject. $5.95.
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Look what’s between you and noise now... 
Celotex Quiet Conditioned Living

In new homes today, your builder can Quiet Condition walls 
and floors, too. Advanced building systems — using Soundstop* 
Board, Celo-Rok® Gypsum Wallboard, pre-finished Woodgrain 
Hardboard Paneling, and other Celotex® products—greatly reduce 
room-to-room noise. More outdoor noise is kept outside.

When you buy, build or remodel, be sure to Quiet Condition 
your home the Celotex way. Your family will appreciate the extra 
comfort and privacy, the wonderful comfort of Quiet.

Total Quiet Conditioning is something brand-new. It’s a friendly 
combination of noise “blotter” and noise “barrier”—to protect your 
peace and quiet, without interfering with family fun or activities.

Quiet Conditioned Living begins with acoustical ceilings by 
Celotex. They absorb—“blot up”—up to 70% of noise that strikes 
them. They’re easy to install, in old homes or new, and wonder
fully decorative. Ask your building materials dealer to show you 
the new trend-setting Celotex patterns. ®TI

Another idea for Better Living from Celotex
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 120 SOUTH LA SALLE ST., CHICA60. Subsidiaries: The South Coast Corporation . . . Crawford Door Company . . . Bie Horn Gypsum Company 
. . . 0. P. Grani, Inc. . . . Canadian Celotex Cweco Industries Limited (Canada) . . . Celotex Limited (England). Affiliate: South Shore Oil and Development Company



The Frenchman is a past master of 
the art of one-day holidaying. If he’s 
country bound he starts off in his 
Renault or Peugeot, surrounded by 
his family, with an ample basket of 
bread, cheese, charcuterie, and wine, 
folding chairs and table. You see him 
on the road early Sunday morning. 
You glimpse whole families through 
the trees along the roadside as they 
stop to rest, to eat, to sit, and watch 
the world go by. Later in the day, 
those and other families are gaily 
running through Roman ruins or 
raptly walking through old chateaux. 
And in the twilight you may see all of 
them going home, their cars often 
overflowing with the wild flowers they 
have picked during the day.

They are just as adroit at the one- 
day holiday in the city of Paris. When 
you see them In the Tuileries, grown 
men and little boys sailing boats, in 
the Parc Monceau playing sidewalk 
games with their children, in the 
Luxembourg Gardens, the Bois, they 
have the same gala mood, a com
plete detachment from their working 
life. These are people who know how 
to pack a week of pleasure into a few 
short hours.

We wonder if it mightn’t have been 
a little like that in this country back 
in our horse-and-carriage days . . . 
when the whole family piled in be
hind Dobbin for a day's outing that 
had to include a long standstill for 
Dobbin to rest. Today all too often, 
it's the ride itself that's the occasion, 
not the walking in the fields, the sit
ting. looking, the leisurely lunch.

This summer we're planning to try 
the French mood, even if the actual 
trips are in our shiny, fast auto. Want 
to join us on a few eight- or nine-hour 
vacations? The actual places will be 
different for each of us, but they'll 
be the same kinds of places, the 
same mood for the day.

BACK INTO HISTORY
You may have to call your news

paper or even your Chamber of Com
merce to find a picturesque past in 
or near your home. But It’s there. It

may be as famous as Monticello or 
Mount Vernon (and then you’d know 
it without asking)! It could be a 
Boscobel near New York City; the 
Hermitage near Nashville: the Lin
coln Village, a restoration 20 miles 
from Springfield, Illinois; the Pony 
Express Stables in St. Joseph, Mis

souri; The Old Settler’s Memorial 
Cabin in Gage Park in Topeka, Kan
sas; the Santa Barbara Mission in 
California. Every state, every city has 
an interesting history-steeped spot 
near at hand.

Take the family, a whole day, a 
delicious lunch, and time. Take time 
to really see the place you’re visiting, 
time to absorb its mood and mean
ing. Let the children browse and ask 
questions of the usually present 
guide or guard. Put the place in its 
proper niche in history, go back there 
yourself for a brief hour or two—and 
you’ll have a real one-day holiday!

LET'S BE AMUSED
At least once in a summer how 

about a day at an old-fashioned or 
new-fashioned amusement park? 
While we like the imagination and 
imagery of a Disneyland, the pseudo- 
Americana of Freedomland, they’re 
all essentially the same. Carnival, 
charivari, call it any slighting name... 
there is nothing else quite like the 
hullabaloo of rollercoasters, squeals, 
merry-go-rounds with calliope mu
sic, Ferris wheels, “airplane" rides, 
popcorn, and cotton candy that are 
the heart of any amusement park.

The best way to enjoy every min
ute of it begins with a well-planned 
picnic lunch (not the hot dogs and

(continued)

Two delicious ways to dress up a summer menu 
with Upton Onion Soup• • •

Lipton California Dip: One envelope Upton Onion iL^tCUl 
Soup Mix, one pint sour cream, one stir with a fork.
You’ll be surrounded by men with potato chips.
Charcoaled Onion Burgers: One envelope Lipton 
Onion Soup Mix, 2 lbs. ground chuck,l/2 cup water.
Make 8 patties and grill. Watch these burgers do a 
disappearing act.

i Onion Soup . _
imt Dtp 1
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!\ step ahead

To market.to market (without leaving home)
Our new Space King Twins (the matching refrigerator and freezer you with unsightly coils in the fresh food section. There are loads and loads
see above) put weeks and weeks of meals right at your fingertips. To- of extra storage space for fresh foods in the door, 
gether they give you a dazzling 25.2 cubic feet of storage in only 60" of 
space. Hold enough to equal as many as 12 trips to the market. You can 
shop to your heart’s content right from their roomy shelves (and save 
money in the bargain by buying in quantity).

The Space King refrigerator alone holds 20% more fresh food than

Separate giant freezer holds a hefty 440 pounds New Fast-Freeze 
Shelves provide contact freezing. The porcelain enamel interior is easy 
to clean. Only Westinghouse offers you a freezer and a matching refrig
erator for less than the cost of many single combination units.

Be sure to see the new Space King Twins soon. They’re available now 
refrigerator-freezers of comparable size. And the exclusive Co/d/n/ecfor at your Westinghouse dealer’s store. Each can be bought separately, 
system pushes cold air evenly throughout the refrigerator — does away Buy them both and you’ve got yourself a supermarket.

You can be sure if it’s Westinghouse



(continued)
other fare sold on the grounds)! 
After an early arrival at the park, the 
first order of the day is to find a quiet 
spread-out spot on the outskirts of 
the soon seething scene. Set this up 
for rest, retreat, quiet family games, 
each alternating with short visits to 
the fun house and other exciting at
tractions. A “watchdog” has to take 
turns sitting at the family spot and 
that requires setting up a timetable 
of activities. Then, any small child 
firmly held by the hand, begin to be

French. Take everything along for 
stretched-out creature comfort. Take 
folding beach chairs or foam mats 
with headrests or blankets and pil
lows. Remember some books, a deck 
of cards, a few magazines, and a 
wide-mouth vacuum jug full of ice 
cubes. Be sure there are enough 
drinks and real glasses perhaps 
insulated. Pack a portable broiler 
and a tender steak or a tenderized 
London Broil. Add anything else that 
spells a special creature comfort, 
like a tiny radio, Camembert and 
crackers, red ripe tomatoes, and 
crusty French bread, binoculars or 
eye shields for shut-eye time. Pick 
a spot where, by the slight exertion of 
raising a head from its pillow, one 
can see a restful, delightful view.

If children are along on this Day 
With a View, bring a busy kit for them; 
fill it with crayons, paper, puzzles, a 
favorite doll, a book or two. And if 
there's an inch of space left in 
the car after all that gear, add an 
old-fashioned ice cream freezer with 
its necessary adjuncts. That last will 
make it the perfect day.

How long has it been since you 
went exploring? Did you ever bicycle 
at leisure in the country, turning into 
any shady lane that took your fancy? 
How exciting it was to discover a 
lovely spot by a brook or an old de
serted farmhouse! Why not take a 
country bike ride this summer—you

amused! Each family has its own 
tempo as well as its own favorite and 
unfavorite rides, but the surest way 
to enjoy the day is to spend more 
time at the family base than in the 
heart of the park. The youngsters 
who’ll have the happiest memories 
of the day will be those who did not 
go on all the rides or on any one all 
the times they wanted. Home in time 
for a light supper is a good day's end.

DAY WITH A VIEW 
There may be some place in the 

flat lands of America where there 
isn’t a view. We haven't found it in 
our travels. Just remember that 
views don’t have to be from soaringly 
high places (though we confess to a 
dreamlike memory of Seattle’s en
virons as seen from the Needle at 
dusk and into the night). A little knoll 
overlooking a field of flowering po
tato vines, a small hill that looks 
down on a lake, a grassy bank beside 
a river or rushing stream—each of 
these is as lovely in its own way as the 
Skyline Drive, Storm King Highway, 
San Jacinto, or the Golden Gate.

may be lucky and find a wonderful 
picnic spot!

BUT WHEN WERE YOU THERE?
Within thirty miles of most of us 

there is one or more of the following: 
A city- or state-maintained botanical 
garden that is a work of art and 
beauty, a boat ride, a zoo, an aquar
ium or marineland, a beautiful park, 
a bird sanctuary, historic and hand
some churches and homes open to 
visitors, a planetarium, a big airport, 
a Chinatown, a skyline or water’s 
edge drive, a port or boatyard where 
one can go aboard to visit a ship, 
observation towers that offer vast 
panoramic views, a church or com
munity bazaar, public beaches or 
swimming pools or both, public ten
nis courts and golf courses. They’re 
there for us to use: we pay for them!

It’s a wonderful country, filled with 
spots for one-day holidays. This sum
mer we're going to enjoy more of it— 
yes, as much as that knowing 
Frenchman enjoys his!

fffOOiif.

Rid-Xuan Save You Hundreds ofdollars! frtit
Whether your home is new or old, you can have a costly, 
messy back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. R/D-X® 
works to keep your sewage system operating smoothly. 
Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors. RlD-X can 
save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, pumping, 
landscaping!
EASY TO USE —just pour in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all. RlD-X can't harm porcelain, metal pipes.

NEW FOIL PACKAGE
with Handy Pour Spout 1
FREE BOOK: 16 Fact-
Filled Pages on the Cate and 
Maintenance ol Septic Tanks, 
Cesspools. Send lOe for post
age, handling to; Rid-X, P.O. 
Box 224, White Plains, N.Y.

Never more than a few miles away 
from your home, there’s a Day With a 
View waiting for you to find and enjoy. 
And this is the day to emulate the
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In a matter of minutes, you’re enjoying an Italian tradition

The sauce is the secret in making the traditional Ital
ian spaghetti dinner a favorite everywhere. So I make 
my sauce the old Italian way, hand-stirred and sim
mered till the flavor is as smooth as the texture.

~Vbu can cook up a dinner as authentically Italian 
as any you’d eat in Rome. And because the home-style Italian 
meat sauce is all made, you can have a piping hot Italian dinner 
on the table in twelve minutes.

See how fast all my Italian dinners cook up. TVy the Meat Ball 
Dinner: over a pound of sauce and 8 big beef meat balls. TVy the 
Mushroom Dinner, too. They’re thriftier than you could make 
yourself.

And as you listen to compliments on your Italian cooking, let it 
be our secret that you did it the convenient Chef Boy-Ar-Dee way.

As distinctive as the colisseum ... Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Dinners 
are the ones with authentic sauce, made from an old Italian 
recipe by a real Italian chef. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Dinners



Corvair Monza Convartibie

It has a twinkle in its eye
It flirts with you, that’s what it does. But its come- 
hither looks aren’t the only attraction. Corvair’s 
got a practical side that makes as much sense to 
women as it does to mechanically minded men.

For instance, the engine’s air-cooled so there’s no 
radiator to add water to or buy antifreeze for. No 
hoses to check, tighten or replace. And you won’t 
spend time or money getting brakes adjusted. They 
adjust themselves. Just nothing much for you to do 
but enjoy driving like you probably never have before.

The peppery standard engine's got almost 19% 
more horsepower this year. Its location in back puts 
extra weight on your rear wheels, gives them a sxirer 
grip on mud, ice and snow. And the easy-to-park 
size and easy steering make even downtown driving 
more relaxing.

In fact, this is the kind of car it's a pleasure just 
to think about driving. Why not do just that—all 
the way dow’n to your dealer’s? . . . Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

CORVAIR
MONZA

CftrxtM • CkmM • Own n • Cin«i • tevMti
THE 6IEAT HIEHWIT PtIFQIHEIS



NEW!
ALL-PLASTIC
DISPOSABLE

CUP

Swadowsky & Weiss

There was a time when going on a picnic meant leaving 
many of the creature comforts and amenities at home. You 
settled for a blanket on the ground, a block of ice in the old 
washtub, and odd pieces of cracked china from the attic. 
Times, of course, have changed. Each year a new crop of 
picnicking paraphernalia appears on the market—each and 
every item designed to outdo last year's. Above, you see a 
sampling—to make your next picnic more fun than ever.
1. Willow "weekend chair" has storage space under seat 
for carrying pillows, blankets, or extra sweaters. Backrest 
folds even with seat for easy handling. About $13.50 from 
Rheta Cole.
2. Lightweight clamp-on umbrella can be attached to tables, 
chair backs, boats, or carriages. Washable checkerboard 
top in green and white or yellow and white. By Macon 
Umbrella Corp. for about $6.
3. Washable, portable folding table is made of brown rattan 
woven on an iron frame. 15x15x22". Approximately $16 
from Ross Havers.
4. New Skotch-O-Matic jug. Press the bulb and presto, the 
spout serves the drink. Two-gallon jug holds either hot or 
cold beverages. About $12.20 from Hamilton-Skotch.
5. "Provincial Wheat" flatware, is a stylized wheat design 
in yellow and blue on white melamine. The 24-piece set 
about $14.98. By Washington Forge.
6. Paper tablecloth, napkins, cups, and plates in a gingham 
pattern come in yellow, pink, or green on white. Tablecloth, 
54x96", is 39^. Cups, plates, and napkins are 29^ per 
package. By C. A. Reed Co.
7. Compartmented willow picnic basket has spaces for 
carrying bottles, salads, or individual lunches. About $9.50 
from Rheta Cole.
8. Stainless steel "Royal Chef" charcoal grill is great for 
covered cooking, or preparing food for small or large 
groups. When cover is tilted backward, second grill can be 
used for cooking larger quantities. Cover locks securely 
and has handle for carrying. About $24.95 from Chatta
nooga Royal Company.
9. Airtight and watertight plastic containers are excellent for 
picnics and for home storage. The 50-ounce "Handolier” 
has an opening in the lid for pouring your favorite juice. 
About $1.19. "Econo canister" is ideal for storing and 
serving large quantities of food. About $2.79. "Jumbo can
ister" for carrying beverages in ice. About $2.89. Carrying 
handles to fit, from 29jf to 59ji. All made by Tupperware.

STILL STURDY AFTER BOO HOURS OF RUNNING WATER 1

New Scott Plastic Gups
No cardboard taste 
...can't get soggy!
This plastic cup 
at"toss-away" prices 
makes paper cups 
strictly old-fashioned!

Look for Insulated 
Scott Plastic Cups, too.

SCOTT ^ MAKES IT BETTER FOR YOU
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See! Dishwasher aJT
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

It must have happened to you. It 
certainly has to us. There we were, 
all settled in our home-away-from- 
home, our suit cases all unpacked, 
and the night falling. We were about 
to bathe or bathe the young when 
we discovered
........ one very small cake of soap, or
.........none, in the bathroom.
.........not a washcloth In the place.
.........Junior beginning to sniffle.
.........a headache coming on.
And that’s just the start of the com
fort calls, almost always, at a time 
when all the stores are closed.

After years and miles of traveling, 
solo and with family or friends, we 
learned to pack and keep packed, 
checked before each trip, what our 
family calls “happy sacks." They are 
plastic, more or less waterproof, re
placeable bags that contain all the 
things we take for granted until 
we are far from home and need 
them very badly indeed!

One includes medicine and its 
kinsfolk. One houses cosmetics and 
related stuff for male, female, and 
small fry. The last is a heterogeneous 
collection of plain creature comforts 
such as Dan’l Boone never had.

needs, it can’t be a compact thing— 
except you can buy small sizes of 
everything, if space is that much of 
a problem. Because we like to keep 
our happy sacks from one trip to 
another, we take big sizes. The first 
items could go in medicine sack.

1. Toothbrushes and tooth paste
2. Mouth wash and dental floss
3. Shampoo in a tube
4. Shaving cream ditto
5. After-shave lotion
6. Razors for both sexes
7. Fresh blades if not electric
8. Emery boards or metal file
9. Small, sharp scissors

10. Cleansing cream and freshener
11. Moisturizing cream and powder
12. Lipstick and lip brush
13. Eye make-up'if used by someone
14. Two or three large cakes of soap
15. Nail polish and polish remover
16. Hand cream or lotion
17. Sun-tan lotion or cream
18. Cologne
19. Hairbrushes, combs, brilliantine 
And if that list looks formidable, just 
remember it costs less to fill at home 
than in a resort store!

CREATURE-COMFORT SACK
Last of our happy sacks is our 

creature-comfort group. And here is 
where a little time and note taking 
will make this sack a source of vaca
tion bliss. Ours may be quite indi
vidual in some areas, but it's rather 
general for the most part.

1. Nail brush
2. Cleansing tissues (lots of them!)
3. Washcloths
4. Cotton-tipped sticks
5. Small cotton balls
6. Paper napkins (yes!)
7. Plastic bottle of liquid laundry 

soap or box of powdered same.
8. Plastic bags for wet items
9. Small baby pillow

10. A "hot rod," inexpensive little 
electric gadget for heating water to 
make coffee or bouillon in minutes.
11. Powdered coffee and bouillon.
12. At least one small favorite toy 
for each little traveller.

Sounds like a lot to pack? All three 
happy sacks take very little room in
deed and the convenience of having 
these essential items with you will 
allow you that much more time for 
having a wonderful holiday.

MEDICINE SACK

1. Any regularly prescribed medi
cine for every member of the family 
such as vitamins, special eye drops, 
supplementary foods or treatments 
for chronic conditions. Count the 
days, the dosage, and take enough.
2. Your favorite mild pain reliever 
such as aspirin, buffered or plain.
3. Antihistamines if there is a hay- 
fever or cold-susceptible one among 
you who has found these effective.
4. Any personally proven and doc
tor-approved remedy for an apt-to- 
occur ailment such as diarrhea or its 
reverse, easily upset digestion, etc.
5. A surface antiseptic.
6. A surface pain reliever for the 
burns inflicted by campfire, barbe
cue. or overexposure to sun.

All, including a box of bandages, 
will go in one small plastic bag.

Guarantees spot-free washing,
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes any 
dishwasher can wash —or your money back!
New Dishwasher a//*S super-penetrating 
solution gets in and under spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away. Your dishes come 
out sparkling clean —even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher. And 
Dishwasher Bll is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer. Get new 
Dishwasher a//—you'll like Its new bright 
color, new fresh fragrance I 
Dishwasher a// is recommended com
pletely safe for finest china by American 
Fine China Guild.

COSMETIC SACK
The cosmetic happy sack will prob

ably be a large plastic sack. Since it 
has to hold things for both sexes and 
a wide divergence of temperamental
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Meet your friends at the Coca-Cola Tower at the World’s Fair CaMMMV, "COCA'COi***COCA'i *€OMC" icoi^UMO wmkch toEwriPv only thc eocA.eoLk com#a«v.^•ooitcr

You’ll go better refreshed. Coca-Cola, cold and crisp...gives that special zing...refreshes best.

things go

better
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It took just ^850 and two days 
to air condition my entire home.

a

9f

^ TO ^ 
Ti?SSS 

LOUSLY 
50UJVI)S

Mr. Clarence Tresler of Houston, Texas tells 
how easy and economical it is to enjoy the benefits 

of General Electric Central Air Conditioning.

OF

Here's a baker's half-dozen records 
that have captured the many moods, 
the magic warmth of midsummer. 
Drifting out through the open window 
or spinning on the patio portable 
these records are delightful listening 
for a sunlit day. They are lovely in 
the evening, moonlit or dark. And 
when summer is over, they're musi
cal memories to play all the year.

Are they classical or popular? Don't 
try to classify them. They're easy on 
the ears from the first playing. 
You’ll like them even more on further 
acquaintance. None requires that 
silent concert hall listening, though 
all are worthy of it. In short, play as 
the summer mood inspires you.

Incidental Music to a Midsummer 
Night’s Dream by Mendelssohn as 
played by The Boston Symphony, 
Erich Leinsdorf conducting (RCA 
Victor), is sweet yet haunting—an 
enchanting bow to the season and 
Mr. Shakespeare’s 400th birthday. 
Of course you'll recognize the Wed
ding March, but here, even it has a 
fantasy quality. One great essayist. 
William Hoglett said of this music, 
it's "like wandering in a grove by 
moonlight’’—an apt description we 
won’t try to top.

La Mer and Nocturnes by Debussy 
have been recorded often and well, 
but we like the recent interpretations 
by the Philharmonia Orchestra, led 
by Carlo Maria Giulini (Angel). The 
first side. La Mer, is the sound of 
the sea in its many moods. Debussy 
calls the first of three parts "From 
Dawn to Noon at Sea"; one can al
most see and feel the coolness of 
early morning rising to the heat of 
high noon on the water.

The Pines of Rome and The Foun
tains of Rome by Respighi are rea
sonably contemporary, but they are 
not "modern.” They are program 
music of an older school. And not 
since Toscanini conducted them with 
all of his Italian fire have we heard 
such a Roman performance as Eu
gene Ormandy and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra give on this brand new re
lease (Columbia).

Greensleeves is the title of a new 
Morton Gould album (RCA Victor). 
In addition to that immortal English 
folk song is "Variations on a Theme” 
by Tallis, an awesome title for some

of the least formidable of music! The 
second side has "English Folksong 
Suite” and "LondonSuite”bythecon- 
temporary Eric Coates. The grouping 
is a happy one; the choice of Morton 
Gould conducting is equally so. The 
record won’t send you dancing on 
the Village Green or wandering 
through Hyde Park only because 
neither is close at hand. But you will 
be humming along, even swaying to 
tunes that might have been piped by 
an English shepherd boy.

The next two albums are musicals 
of a few years back. We group them 
together only because they are musi
cals. One concerns itself with the 
mythical Scottish town of Brigadoon-, 
the other with the Siamese splendor 
of The King and I. They do have one 
great common denominator—they 
sound just as fresh and fine today as 
they did when they bowed.

Brigadoon, with the original Broad
way cast, stars David Brooks and 
Marion Bell (RCA Victor). The record 
has been electronically reprocessed 
for stereo and sounds simply great 
with "The Heather on the Hill,” 
"Come to Me Bend to Me,” and 
"Almost Like Being in Love.”

The new recording of The King and 
i is from The Music Theatre of Lin
coln Center, with Rise Stevens sing
ing Anna and Frank Poretta as the 
King. And surely you haven’t tired 
of songs like "Hello Young Lovers,” 
"Gettingto Know You,” and "Whistle 
A Happy Tune.”

Finally on our Sounds of Summer 
list is just about any record of Julian 
Bream. This young man, an expert 
on the fiendishly difficult classic 
guitar, is a musical magician in the 
sounds he creates on that instru
ment. Listen to him, solo, on Popular 
Classics for Spanish Guitar. You 
have probably never heard any of 
the pieces, but they are so filled with 
beauty that you’ll find it hard to be
lieve they’re new to your ears or that 
a single man with a single, stringed 
instrument could produce them. Or 
listen to The Julian Bream Consort— 
An Evening of Elizabethan Music 
where, with a few other artists play
ing on old instruments, Mr. Bream 
re-creates another age—and makes 
the most determined modernist feel 
a part of it! Just listen ...

"Many folks think that air conditioning a 
house takes lots of money and means your 
home is all torn up,” says Mr. Tresler. "Ac
tually, if you have forced-air heat like we do.

the job can be simple and inexpensive." The 
Treslcrs' home, at 3707 Broch Street in 
Houston, has five rooms, with two bed
rooms, and 1450 sq. ft. of living space.

“I'm in the refrigeration business," Mr. Tres
ler adds. “So when it came to central air 
conditioning. I chose General Electric, be
cause it's reliable. In three years, our 2Vi- 
lon system hasn’t needed one service call."

And from Mrs. Tresler, in her attractive pan
eled kitchen: “I practically never used to 
bake in the summer until we got C-E air 
conditioning. Now. I think nothing of it 
—even when it's hot and humid outside.”

Mr. Tresler: “Two of the biggest things 
we've found about G.E. are even tempera
tures and operating economy. Our electric 
bills have averaged $25 a month. The air 
conditioning cost as low as $12 a month."

Mrs. Tresler: “My drapes and everything 
else stay cleaner. I only have to have the 
drapes cleaned maybe once a year. And I 
only have to do a thorough house cleaning 
every two weeks, at the most."

If you have forced-air heat, you, too, can enjoy G-E Central Air Conditioning at 
a very modest cost. Call your G-E dealer for a free survey and installation estimate, 
with no obligation. He'll also explain how you can finance the Job on easy terms. 
He's listed in the Yellow Pages under "Air Conditioning Equipment.”

GENERAir^ ELECTRIC
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BISCUITS

2 cups Bisquick % cup milk 
Heal oven to 450* Slir (o a sofi 
dough with fori. Beat vigorously 
20 strokes unlit stiff but sticky.N*.

PANCAKES
2 cups Bisquick 1% cups milk
Itgg

Beat smooth with roury beater. 
Grease griddle if necessary. Turn 
when bubbles appear. Mates about 
IS. Use 2 cups milk for thinner 
pancakes.

VELVET CmiMB CAKE
IVl cups Bisquick 
^ cup sugar 
3 thsp, shortening

Heat oven lo 350*. Grease and 
Hour 8" square or 9* round pan.
Mix 'A cup of the milk with other 
ingredients. Beat I min. med. speed 
on mixer or vigorously by hand.
Stir in rest of milk: beat 'A min.
Pour in pan. Bake JS to 40 min.
While warm, cover with topping.

Broiled Topping: Mix 3 Ibsp. 
soft butter. \A cup brown sugar, 2 
ibsp. cream, cup coconut, V4 shortening to Bisquick before milk, 
cup chopped nuts. Spread on baked 
cake. Put about 3' under broiler 
until brown, about 3 min.

•Over J.500 //. altitude, add 2 tbsp 
milk. Bake at 375 ' 25 to 30 min.

1 Up. vanilla
taa
% cup milk*

For Drop Biscuits — spoon onto 
greased baking sheet. Bake 10 
15 min. Makes 12 med. size.
For Rolled fiisrwiis—roll dough 
cloth-covered floured board. Knead 
8 lo 10 times. Roll Vk” thick. Cut 
with floured culler. Bake

to

on

. /on un
greased baking sheet 10 to IS min. 
Makes 12 2“ biscuits. For richer 
biscuits add ‘A cup soft butler or

/
(COrrEE CAKE^

} cups Bisquick
2 tbsp. sugar 

Heal oven to 400*. Mix ingredients. 
Beal vigorously half min, Spread 
into greased 9" round pan. Sprin
kle with mixture of '/k cup brown 
sugar. V6 cup Bisquick. ^ cup cold 
butter. VI isp. cinnamon blended 
with fork until crumbly. Bake 20 
to 25 min.

For richer batter add 2 tbsp. 
more sugar, 2 tbsp. melted shon- 
ening or vegetable oil.

% ci9 milk
1 egg

WAFFLES
2 cups Bisquick 
2 tbsp. melted 

shortening 
Beal with rotary beater until 
smooth. Makes three 9" waffles.

cups milk 
1*88

FRUIT SHORTCAKE
2 cups Bisquick
% cup cream*

Heat oven lo 450*. Mix ingredients, 
with fork to soft dough. Beal vig
orously 20 strokes. Knead 8 to 10 
limesv lightly floured board. Roll 
dou^^* thick. Cut with 3" flour
ed cutter. Bake on ungreased bak
ing sheet about 10 min. Split short
cakes: spoon fruit between and 
over layers. Makes 6 shortcakes. 

*Or use cup milk plus cup 
1 melted butler.

2 tbsp. sugar 
(If desired)

MUFFINS
Mix ingredients as 
for Coffee Cake. 
Fill greased med. 
muffin pans M 
full. Bake IS min. . 
Makes 12.

DUMPLINGS ^ ^

2 cups Bisquick % tup milk 
Mix well with fork. Spoon onto 
boiling slew. Cook over low heat 
10 min. uncovered and 10 min. cov
ered. Mokes 10 to 12 dumplings.

- ■Rw

' f

New—Bisquick Cookbook. 275 recipes, hard cover, spiral bound. Send 50 cents to General Mills. Box 29, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460.
a



FOR FAMILY SAILORS
B weaken and overload, a dreadful 

temptation when ferrying a crowd of 
friends by small skiff or dinghy. 
These are the cockleshells most 
likely to be inadequately equipped 
and to tip over as well.

now carry an excellent little plate on 
which the Outboard Boating Club of 
America gives the weight the hull 
can safely carry.

They speed or ski through swim
ming areas and let youngsters drive 
without proper instructions about 
high-speed turns.

Some start up inboard engines 
without first using that great gaso
line-vapor detector—the nose—to be 
sure there are no fumes in the bilge.

Sailing and power boats alike may 
capsize on occasion, but then, in
stead of staying with the boat where 
they can be spotted, some try the 
treacherous long swim for shore.

Sometimes a careless passenger 
will fail overboard from the boat of a 
skipper who has never practiced 
picking someone out of the water.

Then there are the boatsmen who 
think it's just like driving a car, until 
they find boats don’t have brakes.

oats and people both float natu
rally.Thishappy fact of life makes 

boating naturally safe to start with, 
and statistics show that though more 
people are buying boats every year, 
boating accidents have not been 
increasing.

Join the thirty-eight million other 
Americans taking to the water this 
summer. You’ll have more fun, how
ever, if you take a few precautions 
and a sea-bag supply of common 
sense along. Boats seldom get in 
trouble without people around, so 
the cause for most accidents seems 
somewhat obvious.

You start out with a suitable boat— 
usually the only kind your local dealer 
stocks—and then fit it out with both 
required and recommended safety 
equipment. For motor boats on Fed
eral waters, that means Coast Guard 
approved life preservers for every
one aboard, running lights if you’re 
going to be out at night, a fire ex
tinguisher of the dry chemical CO2 

or foam type (but not carbon tet, 
since it's been found to give off dan
gerous gas), and if your dream boat 
is longer than 16 feet, a horn or 
whistle.

view mirror for the driver is a big 
help, and many state laws require 
a minimum crew of two aboard so 
that the driver can look ahead while 
he is steering and the observer can 
watch the skiers. Pride always goeth 
before a splash on skis, and taking 
a spill at high speed can knock the 
wind out of almost anyone. Profes
sional and exhibition skiers always 
wear flotation belts and all amateurs 
should do the same.

Boatsmen are beginning to recog
nize the red flags with white diagonal 
stripes flown from buoys and an
chored boats. It says skin divers are 
below and he should steer well away 
from the area. Safe skin diving, like 
swimming, skiing, or even boating, 
■s best done by the buddy system 
with someone along to keep an eye 
on you. Face mask, flippers, and 
snorkel tube are usually safe enough 
for the good swimmer, but once you 
buckle on self-contained underwater 
breathing apparatus, which abbrevi
ates to "scuba," you're seeking trou
ble if you try it without expert instruc
tion and supervised practice first.

Narrowed down to essentials, boat 
operation might be outlined by these 
ten basic tips for both safety and 
peace of mind afloat:

^■^he required basics aren’t the 
A minimum equipment for safe 

boating, however. Some states want 
additional gear aboard, and good 
boatsmanship dictates at least an 
anchor and anchor line, mooring 
lines, scoop or pump for bailing, and 
a spare paddle aboard small boats. 
For larger craft that can cruise longer 
distances, tools and spare parts, a 
compass, suitable charts, a first-aid 
kit, fenders, distress flares, and boat 
hook are essential. And if a trailer 
will be rolling you along to distant 
waterways, additional safety equip
ment as well as new charts may be 
required. The Boating Industry As
sociation, 307 North Michigan Ave
nue, Chicago, Illinois, provides ex
cellent handbooks listing state boat 
and trailer laws for large sections 
of the country at $1 each.

Electronic-gadget aids have grown 
so compact that even a rowboat can 
carry a depth sounder, direction 
finder, or radio telephone. Some 
pocket-size transistor radios have 
a short-wave marine band and, bet
ter still, the long-wave airport fre
quencies where local weather re
ports are given every half hour. Any 
small portable is also useful, since it 
starts crackling with static as an ad
vance warning whenever a severe 
thunder-squall may be on the way.

Gear and gadgets, of course, can’t 
keep boating safe unless they are 
coupled with good seamanship. A 
family can learn about this from free 
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Red Cross, 
and U.S. Power Squadron classes, 
plus the good books available. Best 
bargain around is called "Recrea
tional Boating Guide CG-340"; it 
costs 40^ postpaid, and can be or
dered from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D.C. Get one!

A good boat plus proper equip
ment and instruction is a safe begin
ning, but the sport seems so simple 
that beginners—and boatsmen that 
should know better—sometimes try 
these dangerous short cuts.

And there are always the know-it- 
I » allswho decide their boat is suit
able for far offshore, or they don't 
need charts for local waters and rip 
openthehullon some well-known reef.

But worst of all. according to statis
tics, are the loners. They don't go 
out in the ocean or brave bad 
weather or go too fast, as a rule. In
stead, they’re out fishing and lean 
far over to net a big one, or stand up 
suddenly in a tippy boat when they 
get a bite, or try to hang out over the 
outboard motor to fix a shear pin. 
We think that's what they do, but un
fortunately they did not tell anyone 
where they were going or when to 
look for them, and sometimes they 
don't get back.

Today the sport is no longer just 
going out in a boat. Swimming, water 
skiing, and skin diving have been 
added and require additional pre
cautions for the family. It's well to 
keep someone aboard when stopping 
for a swim. A tide or current can carry 
swimmers away if the boat is an
chored; a good breeze may move 
the boat too fast for swimmers to 
follow if it is allowed to drift. Swim
ming around a boat is also a good 
time to plan how to get back aboard 
if you should ever slip overboard ac
cidentally. A looped line placed so 
that it can always be reached from 
the water is one way. By carefully 
avoiding the sharp propeller blades, 
the plate just above them on an out
board motor can also be used as an 
emergency step.

Iife preservers, as long as they 
J have Coast Guard approval tags, 
can mean life vests or jackets, 

cushions, or even 20-inch-diameter 
life rings—though these are more 
decorative than useful. Best are 
vests or jackets. They should be worn 
by small children, older ones that 
can’t swim, and by smart adults as 
well when the water gets rough. 
Youngsters can be told they are 
dressing up like racing drivers.

Buoyant cushions, because they 
double as seat cushions on the boat, 
wear out more quickly and lose their 
buoyancy as the flotation filling com
presses. But they are convenient 
and meet the letter of the law when 
they carry the Coast Guard tag and 
are in good condition. A temptation 
in an emergency is to slip arms 
through the side loops and wear one 
across the back. If an overboard vic
tim is tired from swimming or un
conscious, however, the cushion on 
his back tends to hold his head un
der water and defeats the purpose of 
a preserver. A better procedure is to 
slip a left arm and right leg through 
the grab loops—and it’s well to try 
out this strange maneuver ahead of 
time in the water. Better still is to 
stock up on vests and keep cushions 
aboard just as extras. But don't 
carry more preservers on a small 
boat than the number of passengers 
it can safely handle. Then you might

Be sure all passengers can swim 
or have life preservers handy.

Carry an approved life jacket, vest, 
or cushion for each person aboard. 
Children should wear theirs while 
boating, or playing near the water.

Have aboard all required equip
ment-approved lights, horn, life 
preservers, fire extinguisher, spare 
parts and tools, first-aid kit. anchor 
and line, bilge pump, compass, and 
distress flares.

Step into the middle of a small 
boat and keep all weight low and well 
balanced. Never stand up suddenly.

Gas up only in the approved man
ner. Smell the bilge for gas vapor be
fore starting the engine.

Never overload the boat; don’t al
low horseplay or passengers riding 
where they may fall overboard.

Don't overpower a craft with too 
large an engine; go slowly through 
harbor areas so your wake doesn’t 
disturb other boats.

Threatening weather? Stay in port.
Your boat has adequate flotation 

so remain with it if it should capsize. 
The shore may be much farther 
away than it appears.

Always practice good seamanship 
and obey the piloting rules of the 
road. With care and effort, the sport 
can be kept a safe, healthy one this 
summer.

^B^hey head offshore withoutcheck- 
M ingtheweatherandsoonasquall

may be slopping waves aboard.
They overload a small boat with 

restless friends, then try to change 
seats in midstream. Apparently 
some can't read; many small boats

ater skiing means speed, which 
means staying away from all 

other boats and swimmers. A rear WM. TAYLOR McKEOWN
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COLOR MAGIC-AT YOUR FINGER TIPS. It’s so easy to live in a ^ 
world of wonderful color...Regal Wall Satin color...roll it or brush it to 
beautify your home like magic. Dries quicker than pu think.Washes cleaner .• • 
than you expect. Flows on smoothly, like all Benjamin Moore paints.
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New Food Freezer, ii's all freezer! a giant 4oo-ib.
size. It’s like having your own private super
market always at hand! And it’s all Frost-Proof. 
You never see frost on walls or packages. It has 
four full-width, full-depth shelves.The door seals 
magnetically on all four sides to hold in the cold 
and lower operational cost! Model UFPD-12-64.

New "Mini-Freezer" Rerrlgeraier. it's all reirigeraior.
except for that handy freezer just big enough for 
its Flip-Quick Ice Ejector or a few juice cans. For 
freezer owners, this family Frigidaire refrigerator 
eliminates duplicated freezer space —gives you 
more refrigerator space, more conveniences, like 
its FlowingCold MeatTender! Model FCDM-14-64. separaies mem

I4.

caa
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/geiher ^
Frigidaire matching Food Freezer and “Mini-Freezer" 
Refrigerator are beauty-styled, function-designed for your 
home. Want them together? A beautiful match! In dif
ferent rooms? It's up to you. See the many other freezers 
and refrigerators at your Frigidaire dealer’s. There's 
sure to be just what you want, at the price you want to

pay. Refrigerators with one or two doors, right- or left- 
hand doors, top or bottom freezers. No wonder people 
say, “There’s just no substitute for the real thing, the 
original Frigidaire refrigerator and freezer.’’ Products of 
General Motors.

FRIGIDAIRE



THE “TOTABLE” UBRART

10 FOB LESS THAN $10
Do you plan on catching up on some reading during 
vacation? Did you plan the same thing last year? Never 
mind! Libraries aren't very movable, vacations cost 
money, and so do hard-cover best-sellers.

The obvious solution is paperbacks. After all, you can 
always pick up a few in the station or at the airport or at 
a corner store as you drive out of town. Can you? We 
can’t. We emerge from that hasty expedition with noth
ing to read or a few oddities we wonder why we bought.

Confronted with so many titles, such a deluge of type, 
art work, and blurbs, pressed for time as well, we go 
into slight shock. And we have finally learned a paper
back shopping fact. It is impossible to choose well when 
you have two factors working against you: hundreds of 
possible choices and little time.

As a perfect example of the time factor, consider the 
tote-library we suggest here. It took an hour or two of 
thinking, two trips of an hour each to pick out thirty 
tempting titles to appeal to several members of a fam
ily, and additional hours of reading to whittle the list 
down to a very fine ten.

With all of that loving care, not every book on the list 
will please you. But this can be your basic shopping 
guide. Take it to a store that has a large selection of 
paperbacks. And make your visit a day or so before 
your vacation departure date. Do a little browsing on 
your own to modify the list to your own special tastes. 
But hold firmly to it; it's your insurance policy that this 
vacation you’ll not only read—but read the books you’ve 
been wanting to read.

Your Tote*Library

Travels with Charley, Steinbeck's entertaining, deeply 
perceptive account of his leisurely trip with his dog to 
find America. Bantam 75c.
A Shilling for Candles by Josephine Tey. correctly called 
"mystery writing at its finest.” Dell 50c.
The Overloaded Ark by young zoologist Gerald Durrell, 
an absorbing account of an animal-collecting trip in 
west Africa. For everyone from six-year-olds to elderly 
aunts and uncles. Ballantine 50c.
Seven Days in May by Neble and Bailey, contemporary 
and frightening fiction of an internal plot against our 
government. Bantam 95c.
Tom Jones by Fielding, and yes, it’s as lusty and rollicking 
as the movie by the same name! Signet 75c.
Franny and Zooey, Salinger’s perhaps too introspective 
portrait of a young brother and sister. But worth read
ing! Bantam 75c.
The Thurber Carnival or any other of Thurber's delightful 
collections in paperback Delta $1.75.
The Guns of August, Barbara Tuchman's fact-is-more- 
fascinating-than-fiction story of World War I’s start. 
Deli 95c.
A Death in the Family, James Agee’s profound, revealing, 
readable "recall” from his childhood. Avon 60c.
The Sand Pebbles by Richard McKenna, a best-seller 
adventure tale of life aboard a Yangtze River gunboat 
and love along the shore line. Lots of action! Crest, 95c.

If you think FORMICA® laminated plastic

belongs only in the kitchen,

you’re in for a happy • • •
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Water is one of the greatest summer 
facts of life. The pool, beach, lake, or 
river is the summer replacement for 
the living room, fireplace, and family 
room. But for all its carefree mood, 
life by the water has its own rules and 
manners . . . often far more impor
tant than choosing the right fork, the 
right stationery.

Since most water etiquette is fa
miliar to us, based on good sense as 
well as good manners, what trans
forms quite nice people as they walk 
from bathhouse to water's edge? 
Here is our own brief and relatively 
kind snapshot album of odd crea
tures (former friends) we have met 
on the wet playgrounds of summer. 
Maybe you'll recognize a few ...

The Splasher. At home (and un
wanted) at all types of watersides; 
loves to splash water on the "wader- 
inner" before said victim is wet all 
over; dives in water with splash that 
covers alt and sundry; emerges 
shaking like an outsized St. Bernard, 
drenching all within his radius.

The Pusher. Upon seeing some
one—anyone—close to the water, he 
is overcome by an urge to push the 
unsuspecting one into the drink. If 
"pushee” is fully clothed, the fun is 
even funnier. Never asks himself if 
victim can swim. But can't everyone? 
Unfortunately not.

The Wrestler. Once in bathing suit, 
he wants to play rough. The threat
ened or real tackle, the sudden lift
ing of someone completely off the 
ground, the wrestling clasp around 
the waist or knees, the hammer lock 
or half nelson are his hallmarks— 
though it's doubtful if he ever even 
saw a wrestling match! A nuisance at 
the beach, a menace where concrete 
or tile are underfoot.

The Track Star. Particularly fond 
of pools and poolsides where his wet 
feet and the wet concrete conspire 
to make him dangerous to himself 
and others. Totally unable to walk 
from place to place, he runs around 
the pool repeatedly. Most of the time 
he misses furniture and friends. His 
late-summer costume is often a cast.

The Diner-Swimmer. Scoffs at old- 
hat ideas like waiting an hour after a 
meal before plunging in. Often shows 
no immediate pain as he swims in 
cold water with a full tummy. Occa
sionally extremely and audibly ill. 
Even more occasionally, has a pul-

motor for dessert or even worse.
The Absentee Parent. Found at all 

watering spots but never close to the 
spot where his child or children are 
playing around or in the water. Com
plete confidence in child’s ability to 
take care of himself—or in the watch
ful eyes of other people.

The Optimist. Dives off rocks, 
banks, boats, or rafts into unfamiliar 
water. Has never heard of reefs, 
rocks, tree stumps that may greet 
him head-on. If luck is with him, he 
emerges to shout derisively at those 
who scout before they leap.

The Bottle-Brave One. Harmless 
pest at a pool, but a danger to him
self and others in open water where 
tides, currents, or surf are present. 
Seeing through a mist of a fewdrinks, 
huge waves are ripples to him, sweep
ing tides are great fun. Deaf to coun
sel or warnings until the water brings 
enough sobriety to make him aware 
of his plight, then calls for help that 
endangers the rescuer.

The Loner. Waits till everyone has 
left the pool or beach. Likes to be 
alone, and unfortunately usually is 
when a sudden cramp attacks him.

The Disbeliever. Or maybe the Il
literate. Pays no attention to signs 
that warn of sharks, Portuguese 
man-of-wars, or other hostile deni
zens of the deep.

The Moonlighter. Swims at night, 
though seldom by moonlight. Whether 
in pool or open water, he's almost in
visible, hence almost impossible to 
locate and help when trouble strikes. 
A sudden mouthful and noseful of 
water, a cramped muscle, an encoun
ter with an unseen rock can per
manently correct moonlighting.

The Marathoner. That's his tiny 
head, barely visible as it bobs up far 
out in the ocean or lake. That's his 
wife on the shore, the one with the 
anxious look. That's the lifeguard's 
whistle you hear. That’s the boat go
ing out to pull him in. That’s the man 
who doesn't know that big bodies of 
water are no places for long-distance 
swimming except possibly in the 
event of a shipwreck.

There they are, a dozen portraits. 
We’re sure there are some—well, not 
faces, but types here—that are famil
iar to you. For a summer you want 
to remember happily, how about 
keeping you and your family out of 
this How-Not-To album!

Millions Get Fast Relief From 
Headache Pain. Its Tension, Depression 

and Fatigue Without Stomach Upset
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Today’s Anacin® is strongest in the pain reliever doctors recom
mend most—contains more of this pain reliever than any leading 
aspirin, buffered aspirin or the ‘so-called’ extra-strength tablet. 
No tablet you can buy has the strong yet safe formulation in 
Anacin. With Anacin, relief comes fast! In minutes pain goes. So 
does its tension, depression and fatigue. And Anacin has such a 
smooth action—so gentle on the stomach. See if strong yet safe 
Anacin Tablets do not work better for you.

ANACIN ^ast
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Racency Vinitory (eaturM Citnie Crtmo Marbla top and Buttoracotch cablnaL

New Bathroom Vanitory cares as much about beauty as you do!

Nature never made marble like this! That's why it 
doesn't surprise us to find that even the few people who 

can afford marble, prefer Formica® laminated plastic.

For one thing, Formica laminate isn't accident-prone— 
it won't chipor crack. For another, it isn't porous—won't 
stain or discolor. Yet, if you should drop an atomizer 

of your favorite cologne, you’ll find that Formica

laminate will most often absorb the shock itself.

Bathroom vanitories (like the Regency shown above) 
are a Formica innovation. Even the word is ours. It is 
a combination vanity and lavatory—a combination in 
principle as well as practice. Let beauty begin in your 
bathroom with surprising elegance. Ask for vanitories 
surfaced with Formica laminated plastic.

[90mMX^ the surprise of

<s>

FORMICA
PTi

produot©FOR.VtICA presents The World's Fair House

Colorful^ new book of decorating ideas from Tiie FORMICA World's Fair House 
available for $1.00. Write Formica Corporation, Dept. A~!45, Cincinnati 32, Ohio.

0fl«r Bood in U.S.A. only.

FORMICA® i< our tradomark for various products 
iocluiHni oui brand ol larninatad plastic. In^st on 
this idantlflcation to avoid imltitfons.
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Why your denlist
•' ••

may recoinmeiKl (xesf 
at your next eheekiip

«'

consider it a tribute to your good sense. He 
realizes that you will use Crest as a part of a 
good dental program—not as a substitute for it.

As an expert on oral health—and a good friend 
besides—your dentist stands ready to help you 
make your dental-health program even better, 
h’or your family’s sake, why not ask him ahour 
Crest at your next checkup?

Your dentist would much ratherprevent cavities 
than fill them. So, in addition to the care he gives 
your family at six-month checkups, he may give 
advice for daily care at home.

He may show you how to brush. He may say 
what you should—or shouldn't—eat for fewer 
cavities. .And he may recommend Crest.

If your dentist docs recommend Crest,
01963, Proct^ -------r

•■(Iresl has lM*en >hown to be an elTective deeay- 
jireventive dentifrice that ran In': of significant 
value when used ill a eonscientioiisly apfdied 
program of oral hygiene and regular profes
sional <-apc.'*

fJounrU on Drnini T/irrttpfutirt 
.Imrrican />rnOi/ tsforintion



Heading for the Fair? The Golden Gate? Here are some bright ideas to bring back—be your home in the

hig. sights, steep yourself country'you

history. Its great. But on the homeward trek be sure to pack your suitcase with ideas that will make

coming home the most delightful experience of all. If you're building a new house and have your heart

set on a traditional home, keep your eyes open. Take a New England back-road tour and learn firsthand

the significant details that make a Colonial home truly great. You might find yourself building the house

on the very next page. If you're roaming the prairie country, study the dominating features of an au

thentic ranch. Compare with the beauty you find on page 52. Throughout this issue, you'll find things

to look for. Learn what color can do in decorating... in an older house in California, a spanking new

home on New York's Long Island. And don't overlook the beautiful home furnishings and accessories

we present from designer-craftsmen the country over. Our pages are jam-packed with suggestions.
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The charm of an authentic 18th-century Colonial in a three-year-old home in the

50



A good 200-year-old Colonial is hard to find—even in 
New England. But with a little patience, care, and atten
tion to detail you can build one that would all but defy the 
experts. This is a home in Connecticut, only three years 
old, but a faithful copy of the well-known Printing House 
in Old Deerfield, Massachusetts. As many early building 
methods were used to produce it as existing building 
codes would permit. It is rich in details to give it its over
all charm and warmth. The narrow siding finished on the 
lower edge with a half-round molding is authentic. Win
dows in the front of the house and the double panels for 
the entry are old materials. The entry moldings are fault
less in their design. Note the absence of shutters; this is 
in keeping with the period.

Inside, the same meticulous care has been taken. In 
the living room the fireplace of old brick is set off by 
paneling taken from an earlier house. Decorating is sim
ple. The breakfast room is handsome, with its corner cup
board and the many-paned bay window. The kitchen may 
appear to be old-fashioned, but hidden behind the 
bam-siding cabinets and under the pine counters are all 
the modern appliances you'd ever need in the 20th 
century. In the dining room you can see the basic con
struction of the lower and upper floors. The rough-hewn 
3x6 beams provide support for the two-inch-thick pine 
ceiling, which is also the flooring for the second floor.



A handsome adobe hacienda in the

WESTThe term "ranch style" has been used so freely
that most people think of it merely as a long,
low, one-story house. The true Western ranch
house has several identifying characteristics
worthy of study. It not only has a low roof line
and wide, low overhangs, it often follows the
contour of the site. Native materials are used in
its construction. Most important, a ranch house
has wings which shelter the patio.

This custom-built home in Tulare, California,
incorporates the best of early ranch-house de
sign. A deep overhang was originally used
to protect adobe bricks from winter rains; here
it shades the interior from the strong Western



I
 sun and provides a covered place to sit. Sturdy 

posts and the shake roof they support are both 
typical of early construction. Often the posts 
werebound together with leather thongs and the 
roofs were made of red tile. The patio (far left) 
is sheltered by the house as was customary in 
early homes for protection from the wind. Then, 
as now, the patio was the center of family life. In 
keeping with the indoor-outdoor way of living, 
access to the patio from the rooms is important.

The three interior pictures show how the 
adobe brick forms both outside and inside walls. 
Timbers in this home were taken from an old 
winery on the property. Color was achieved by 
the stain the wine produced over many years. 
Floors of adobe and sand-mold bricks are left 
exposed to show off their beauty. The exterior 
(below) is characteristic in many ways of early 
California ranch homes. In addition to the post
adobe construction, notice the deep-set win
dows, double doors, and particularly how the 
structure hugs the ground so substantially.

Own«ri'Mr. and Mrs Frank Lagomarsino Designer; Harry Hunter. A.I D. Photographer; HontAntDarg



On these pages we take pride in
presenting an outstanding group of

American contemporary designs
by some of the country’s leading

designer-craftsmen. Fortunately, they
have been designed for production—

either on a limited basis or on a
mass scale. For too long now, the
pleasure of owning good, original

designs has been limited to those who
have the time to seek them out or

the money to buy one-of-a-kind
treasures. The beautiful home

furnishings and accessories shown
here represent the work of small

studios as well as craftsmen-
designed articles that are available

through leading manufacturers.
They were selected from an exhibit

organized by the Museum of
Contemporary Crafts in New York City.
This exhibit of 186 items will be shown

over the next two years In major
museums throughout the country.

For a preliminary schedule and
where to write for future bookings,

turn to page 131.

Woven bed throw of deep reds, oranges,and fuchsia
is from the looms of Eleen Auvil, Romeo, Michigan.



These graceful,
colorful

biown-glass vases
stand from

4V4“to2r high.
Designed

by Joel Myers
for the

Blenko Glass Co.,
Milton,

West Virginia.

One burner “Chef's Bar’’ is teak with slate top. Made by
Winthrop Brown for Harpswell House, Brunswick, Maine.

•ccessorias dMignad by
Winthrop Brown include letter
tray, pmcil holder, book ends,
and box. In pleasing combi
nations of slate, zebrawood.
teak and
walnut, they
are made by
Harpswelt
House,
Brunswick,
Maine.
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Rosewood, 

mahogany, and 
harewood clock stands

tf \i':
10%" high. It is made by

Jere Osgood.

Hanging stoneware bird feeder is
designed and produced by Karen Karnes,

forBonniers, New York.

Glazed ceramic dinnerware,
casserole, and vase, designed by

Yusuke Aida, are manufactured by
the Bennington Potters,
Bennington, Vermont.



Glazed ceramic
ice bucket (16'
diameter) and

footed fruit bowl
(9' high) were
designed by

Eva Zeisel and are
produced for

Raymor by Hyalyn
Porcelain, Inc.,

Hickory,
North Carolina.

Hand thrown, glazed stoneware creamers are designed and produced by
Byron Temple, in his studio at New Hop>e, Pennsylvania.





What could be simpler than a string of poper lan
terns to bring color to a sunny window? Add plump.
tasseled pillows for your lozy-day decorating.

Brilliant summer transformotion con be wrought by
concentrating plants in one corner. Sproy-paint
basket planters in startling colors. Matchstick blinds
used insteod of curtains are trimmed with felt
strips applied with a double-face masking tope.

Summer furniture (lefti gets the
sproy-point treatment and moves in
side to the fomily room. Bookshelves
are lined with felt. Yellow black-
eyed Susan adds a splashy touch.

SPLASHFern green and primrose yellow fab
ric (right! sparks up a dining corner.
Three-paneled screen and chair

FCOOR
cushion pick up the bright colors.

Slip cover a headboard with crisp
sheeting to match your bed linens—
they’re much too pretty to hide. Em-

For easy summer decorating look to color. Color’serold throw is a smashing controst.
so quick to come by—so simple to use in little ways
for a big effect. And you've the whole outdoors to 
call on for inspiration! We’ve one bit of advice to 
pass on—use color not so much in abundance but 
with a blast—a brilliant, unexpected accent here, a 
pleasant shock of pure primary color there. A small 
concentration of one intense color in a room is

^ often more dramatic than a room awash with 
color. And where do you find these new jewel 
tones—the verdont greens, the glowing reds, the 
dazzling blues, the sunny yellows? They're every
where! Seek them out in your neorest poifft store. 
Search the basket and gift shops. Visit depaVtment 

^ i stores—they’re brimming over with bright, vivid

(sheets, sun-splashed towels, and flower-spattered 

fabrics. They’re yours to use in countless ways. 
The ideas here are to pique your imagination- 
then off you go on a color rampoge all your owni
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Designed by Jimes Childs Morse. A.I.O., N.S.l.D.
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D«U£n«d Dy Paul Krauss Ptiotogrspher: Hans Van Nes

One of the oldest but most effective ways to rejuvenate a tired room is
to paint the woodwork. Front door ond molding (above) get a beouty % * A
treatment of cornflower blue. Tasseled pillow is another eye-catcher,
Accents like these give you lots of good decorating for little money.

Simple, one-wall remodeling (left) provides a colorful study areo for a
teen-ager's bedroom. Bold color scheme of orange ond gleaming white
is suggested by small geometric print used for the valance, curtains, and
chair pads. Volonce strip lighting and pole lomps brighten the corner.

Sunny yellow point in shower stoll and linen shelves perks up a pristine
bathroom, Added to this for quick and easy color decorating are the
terrific terry towels on the shelves,- the melon and cinnamon colored
rug, almost wall to wall; and the bright daisies on the shower curtain.

Gold window shade trimmed with
braid and fringe, sparkling flower-
print slip covers, and emerald pil
lows bring the freshness of summer
to o living room. Contributing to the
room's airiness ore the uncovered

r vinyl tile floor ond fresh white
|! cloth over mahogany table. Shaped

lambrequin at window is plywood.

Red poppy and doisy wallpoper and
bright Venetian blinds are all the
decorating needed for a glistening
white kitchen. You can well do with
out curtains when there is such a
dramatic contrast between the red
blinds and spick-and-span wood
work, High choirs add a dark touch.
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Stunning red, yellow, orange, and blue mats frame simple prints with great 
flair. Other brash color notes in this white room are the rug in shades of 
red from wine to coral, and the orange welting used on the slip covers.

Burnt orange and bitter yellow bath towels clipped to shiny rod and 
tied bock with matching face cloths dress up a pantry window. 
Trellis wallpaper and striped shode give o garden atmosphere.

Nasturtium yellow and orange wallpaper with painted 
orange rattan shelf and counter turn the well of a white 
kitchen into a bright breakfast nook. In a tiny room like 
this one, it’s the little things thot create the big effect.

Load 0 room with flowers! Here on old-fashioned bou
quet is displayed on a shiny black locquer chest ond 
framed by coral molding. One of the simplest, most 
dramatic ideos for summertime decorating we've seen.



Stained-giass colors of one magnificent tapestry inspire the scheme of this beautiful room. You can adapt this idea with a colorful cotton print, accent rug, or wollpoper.
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Festive tier table with green ond
white checked conopy is a conver
sation piece in the kitchen. Other

theunusual decorotive ideos are
bright red bentwood chairs, col
ored enomel tableware, espalier
wallpaper, and brick-design floor.

Lighthearted and functional, this
stunning blue, red, and white bed
room is just right for the Gold
bergs' young daughter. Multipur
pose unit completes window wall.
Built-in bed alcove is cozy with
bookcose and papered ceiling.

Smell master bedroom is imagina
tively planned with built-in arches
dividing sleeping and dressing
areas. Dramatic wallpaper and
handsome blue wall also empha
size the room's two areas. Batiste
floor-to-ceiling draperies conceal
two high, small, problem windows.

COLOR
GIVES The bold use of color and unique architecturol detoils have transformed

this development house into a highly individual home for Mr. and Mrs.

CHARACTER
Jerome Goldberg of Merrick, New York. It's herd to believe that the
living and dining rooms (above right and opposite) were once one
32x13' oreo. By dividing it with a hondsome, double-foced bookcase
flanked by two four-section screens, the Goldbergs achieved the effect
of two rooms. Th e two areas are similar in the use of a striking fabric for
the color scheme as well as matching chandeliers. The fobric used on the

TRACT HORSE
screens is the same os the upholstered pieces in the living room. The
master bedroom is divided architecturally for sleep! and dressingfig
A rich Mediterraneon blue color scheme ves the room distinctiongi



Living room ileff) is seen here 
with the four-section dividing 
screen folded back (it's mounted 
on casters). Stylized contempo
rary fabric used on upholstery, 
alcove, and the screens stands out 
against the white walls. Rug con- 
trosts with the dark, stained floor.

Dining room areo (below) be
comes a room of its own with the 
screensdrawn. Natural wood posts 
on walls delineate the division. Desiener: Aronin & Berman Associates. N.S.I.D. Information: Dorothy Rodenburg Photographer: Uunti



The beauty of color is that it works everywhere. 
Take, for exomple, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Paul and their children, Penni and Peter. 
They live in this bright little house in Lido Isle, 
Newport Beach, California.

The Pouls found the house last December. It 
was an older house, rather drab, but ideally lo
cated for a family that loves boating and Pishing. 
Dorothy Paul, who is a well-known interior de
signer in the Los Angeles oreo, knows the power 
of color. Within two weeks she had completely 
refurbished and redecorated the house—in 
good time for a family Christmas-day dinner.

To brighten the living room, the walls were 
treated to a fresh coat of white paint and 
capped with a red beamed ceiling. The gay 
linen print used on the furniture gives the room 
a new, informal personality. The fomily room 
features Sponish dining chairs, bleached white. 
Both bathrooms are styled with exciting vinyl 
wollpoper designs. Accessories and trim repeat 
wallpaper colors. The bedrooms are a blend of 
light and rich colors. The kitchen was also perked 
up with a little paint and paper. Mrs. Paul says 
herself, "It's amazing what can be done with 
wallpaper and paint to restyle an old house.”

COLORt,

FOR AN
OLDER HOOSE

Information: Barbara Lenox Pbotop'aplier: Horst Alilberg

a
f/c.



Colorful, practical vinyl wollpaper, mirror under high window, 
beaded curtain, bright built-in cabinet, ond a few decorative 
accessories style on ordinary bathroom easily and quickly.

Dramatically striped wallpaper is featured in Penni's 
room. Well-chosen accessories include diamond
shaped mirror, carved panel (left), and chest-table.

Stylized flowered vinyl paper enhances the 
old, dork tile. There's a striped cotton shade 
for decoration,- a plain shade for privacy.

Repainted wolls and print on furniture completely changed the 
living room. Painting over sofa is by doughter, Penni. Glass 
doors open to patio. Romon shade solves dropery problem. 67





The fruits 

of summer— 

enfoy them 

while you 

may!

i One of summer *s brightest, 
most longed-for pleasures 
exists in Its bountiful 
crop of fresh fruits and 
berries. What can compare 
with the succulent goodness 
of red, ripe strawberries, 
the Iniciness of downy, pink 
peaches, the stored-np 
flavor of plump, fragrant 
blueberries? Pluck Mother 
Nature's bounty dewy 
fresh from the orchard or 
vine. Harvest them from 
your supermarket 
shelves. By all means enloy 
them nowS Serve them 
plain—the purists would 

i have it no other way—or 
1 dish them up In an infinite 
1 variety of pastries, pies, 

shortcakes, salads, 
ice creams, and sherbets. 
We've a stash of recipes 
beginning on page

Laonird Bsliih 69





Our portable picnics have seen their 
nearest travel agent. They’re ready, 
willing, and able to go-the happi
est way to recapture those lazy, 
carefree picnics of yesterday.

We're all for not making a picnic 
an on-the-spot production, Espe-
cially when you can prepare every
thing at home, transport same to
lake, beach, or covered-dish “do.”
Then there's nothing to do but en
joy the scenery and have fun.

Take, for example, our Glazed
Sliced Ham. Presliced and pre
baked, then skewered for easy por
tability, it practically serves itself.
Tangy Buttered Roll Kabobs are
also skewered to make them easy
to pass and serve. The prechilled
Cheddar Cheese Macaroni Loaf
needs only a knife for the slicing.
And what's a picnic without water
melon? Scooped out and filled with
luscious fruits, it travels on a bed ofHAVE cubes in your favorite ice chest.

We’vecrisp, cool, plastic-wrapped

PICNIC- salads that call fora splash of your
favorite dressing., .sandwich ideas
with luscious fillings. We also intro-

WILL duce you to the Soup Shake-the
coolest, refreshingest way to start
a picnic ever.TRAVEL Why wait? Rev the motor and let’s
go. Recipes begin on page 90.



At

Best reoson we know to go out in the noondoy sun is the Hiought of 
coming bock to the cool, refreshing drinks you see here. Think cool ® 

thoughts for o moment. Tall, tinkling glosses filled to the brim with • 
frosty fruits and juices. Airy, frothy milk shakes in flavors to entice 
the gods. Soothing, bracing iced teas spiked with sprigs of fresh 
green mint. Punches, juleps, frappes, flzzesl You name it, you'll find 
it on our recipe pages. We’ve drinks for everyone. For the smoll 
fry—rich, bubbly sodas topped with whipped cream and o bright

red cherry. For the ladies—o discreet Mist O'Lime or on all-out Tutti 
Fruit! Frosted (if you’ve qualms, serve the latter in lieu of dessert). 
For tennis-ploying husbands—a not-too-sweet Ginger Snopper or a 
gother-around-the-punch bowl Pineapple Mint Julep. And for weight 
watchers—a cheery Cherry-O that tickles the palate ond laughs at 
the Colories. Shown here from left to right: Tutti Frutti Frosted, Minted 
Pineapple Cooler, Mocho Frosted, Hawaiian Delight, Mist O'Lime. 
Worked up a thirst? Then turn to the recipes on poge 94ond serve up!

1-

SERVE UP A QUICK THIRST QUENCHER
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Imin HorowiU Shopping Information, page 131



4-minute way to make supper a picnic:

Delicious Tomato Rice Soup with sliced meat sandwiches

It’s a picnic to fix as well as to eat... for that wonderful Campbell’s Soup heats 
while you make the sandwiches. And Campbell’s Tomato Rice Soup is a hearty, 
satisfying soup —with bright tomato pieces and fluffy Jong-grain rice in rich tomato 
broth. Adds wholesome nourishment to any meal... as well as instant enjoyment.
They always eat better when you remember the soup



For gallons of fun...

scoop it, top it.

float it, a la mode it

This summer go on a scoopin’ spree! Serv'e
ice cream plain or atop cones, angel cakes
or brownies. Dunk it in fruit juice, a choc
olate mix or soft drink. Crown it with cran
berries, a spray of whipped cream. Dream
up a new dish every day. Start scoopin’!
Treat your whole family tonight.

a message from dairy farmer members of

american dairy association





with a cooling Crush ice cream soda made withICECREAM
CSCOOPINp

—Ja CREAM
ORANGE

9
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GET READY FOR
AMERICAN HOME 

RECIPES
♦ To fine a cake pan: Set 

the pan on a large piece of 
wax paper. Trace around 
the bottom of the pan 
with the point of a sharp 
knife or scissors. Cut out 
the circle and fit it snugly 
into bottom of the pan.

Am

The Fruits 
of Summer

CREAM 
SCOOPW■9

(pictured in color on pages 68 and 69)

^ C/'■

\
0

a

Mummer 
festival 

of fun ideas 
with

iee cream
*««iir«*«********ft*^*i»«*********
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

american
dairy

association

HOME

4^

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

Gallons 
of fun ahead 

for you 
and your 
family

STOCK UP 
YOUR FREEZER 

NOW!

■
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GET READY FOR
AMERICAN HOME VARECIPES A

Cooky dough too soft 'even after chilling? Work The Fruitsin flour, a tablespoon at OlEAM
SCOOPIN

a time, until you think 4*

of Summerit’s stiff enough. Bake
a test cooky just to be ■f'sure the dough is right.

(pictured in color on pages 68 and 69)
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Belly Crocker Brownies al iheir sundae besl!

Only Betty Crocker Brownie Mix is made 
with all Hershey's Cocoa—30 full teaspoons in 
every box—and that means extra chocolaty 
goodness for you. Dress up a dark, fudgy 
Betty Crocker Brownie with a scoop 
of snow-white ice cream ... pass 
the fudge sauce and dig inf 
New Butterscotch Brownie Mix is 
deliciously different and made only by 
Betty Crocker. Top a bright, chewy 
square with ice cream and fresh 
peaches. Going to the store today?
Get the makings for both.

Oiockn

£xowm»
IfXX



See the cuplet. It is full. 
It is hard to spill ice cream out of it. 

It is fun. It is made by Nabisco. 
Mommy is a good Mommy.

Wider top fills easier, 
bolds tighter—because 
scoop goes in deeper. 
No-drip lip, 
wider, no-tip base.

® NA8ISC0 19&4



GET READY FOR AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Sugar frost your glasses
for festive, cool summer 
drinks. Dip the top of each 
glass in orange, lemon, 
or lime juice or water, 
then in white or colored 
sugar. Chill until hard.

4
The Fruits 
of SummerOlEAM 

aXMDPiN 

' DPm O.
-y.-

(pictured in color on pages 68 and 69)
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GET READY FORTo avoid breaking fish 
when turning it, cut a 
piece of foil a bit larger 
than the fish. Put di
rectly under the fish. 
To turn, slip a pancake 
turner under foil and 
turn fish and foil. Peel 
off the foil; brush fish 
with butter and finish 
broiling the second side.

AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

The Fruits 
of Summer CREAM 

SCOOPIlMf
A

(pictured in color on pages 68 and 69)
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START WITH 
OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY 
JUICE
COCKTAIL.. .THEN GO CREATIVE

Spray
2't‘ilK‘mf juice corkia^

A gay, bright trio of ice cream treats! Make a soda that’s fun. Start with cranberry juice, then add ice cream and soda or ginger ale. Pop in a pretty 
straw. Perfect! Or whip up a frothy, frosty cranberry frappe. Blend cranberry juice and ice cream until smooth, Or try cranberry juice over orange sherbert. 
A fiesta in color, a new holiday taste. Ice cream looks prettier, tastes even better with Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice Cocktail...world's best mixer.



Top ^em with tho ono that^s real whipped cream!

Summer days are ice cream scoopin' days. And there’s only one way to top your favorite ice cream dessert. 
Top it with the one that’s real whipped cream . . . Reddi-Wip . . . real, fresh, whipped cream — in an instant.



AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

GET READY
Brown sugar too hard? 
Take out only what you 
need and heat it in a 
shallow pan in a slow oven 
until soft. Use it at once, 
for when it cools it will 
be harder than before.

A AICE The Fruits 
of SummerCREAM 

SCOOP1M 
DAVSQ

«b A

■* (pictured in color on pages 68 and 69)
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GET READY FORHave fresh doughnutsanytime. Cool fri^, un
sugared doughnuts com
pletely. Put in pliofilm 
bags; freeze. To use, re
move from bags, wrap in 
foil, place on cooky sheet 
and heat in 350" F. oven 
12 to 15 minutes, and 
sugar them immediately.

AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

CREAM 
SCOOP! N

of Summer
-e

(pictured in color on pages 68 and 69)
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Nothing cools kids quicker than a Quikshake...unless it's a Quiksoda

NESTLE’S MAKES THE VERY BEST CHOCOLATE.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER, 1964



The Fruits of Summer Combine sour cream, cream cheese, cranberry 
sauce, lime juice and rind; beat well. Let stand for 
at least} 2 hour to allow flavors to blend. Arrange 
pear halves on lettuce; top with cheese-cranberry 
mixture; garnish with pecans. Makes 6 servings.

(pictured in color on pages 68 and 69)

GET READY FORSTEWED PEARS WITH MINTED CUSTARD
Preparation time: 20 min./ Cooking time: 2S min.

1* 2 c. sugar; ‘4 tsp. ground cardamom; 2 w’hole 
cloves; 1 c. water; 6 pears, peeled, halved, and 
cored; 3 eggs; kj tsp. salt; 2 c. milk; '2 tsp. mint 
extract.

STRAWBERRY AND RHUBARB BAKE
Preparation time: SO min./ Baking time: SS min.

CREAM
SCGOPIN’

1 Ib. rhubarb; 1 pt. strawberries, washed and 
hulled; 1 tbs. lemon juice;} 2 c. sugar; } > c. flour; 
' 2 c. brown sugar, firmly packed; I2 tsp. salt; *4 c. 
butter or margarine; heavy cream.

Cut rhubarb into * pieces; mix with straw
berries. Place in shallow 9-inch baking dish; 
sprinkle with lemon juice and sugar. Combine 
flour, brown sugar, and salt. Cut butter or mar
garine into flour mixture with pastry blender or 
two knives until it resembles coarse meal. Spoon 
over fruit in baking dish. Bake in moderate oven 
(375° F.) 25 minutes. Serve warm or cold with 
heavy cream. Makes 6 serving^.

Combine 1 cup sugar, cardamom, cloves and 
water. Add pears; bring to boiling. Reduce heat; 
cover; simmer 10 minutes or until pears are just 
tender. Remove from heat; remove and discard 
cloves. Beat eggs, ’ > cup sugar, and salt in top of 
double boiler. Stir in milk. Cook over hot water, 
stirring constantly, until mixture coats a spoon. 
Remove from heat; add mint extract. Cool; chill. 
Serve pears warm or cold with minted custard. 
Makes 6 servings.

/T'- ( 1r«,

a
Hummer 
feHtivai 

of fun ideas 
trith

iee cream

PLUM TART
Preporatioa time: XQ min./ Baking time: XO-XS min.

BLUEBERRY FRITTERS WITH LEMON SAUCE
Pastry for 2-crust pie* or 1 pkg. pie-crust mix; 2 lbs. 
plums, pitted and quartered; 1 c. sugar; 1 tsp. cin
namon; 
whipped cream.

Set oven at hot (425° F.). Prepare pastry as be
low or pie-crust mix according to package direc
tions. Roll out pastry to fit 10xl5xl-inch jellyroll 
pan. Arrange plums, rounded side down, on pastry. 
Sprinkle with sugar mixed with cinnamon. Bake 20 
to 25 minutes. Heat jelly and water over low heat, 
stirring constantly, until jelly is melted. Spoon 
over plums. Cut into squares or rectangles. Serve 
warm or cold with whipped cream. Makes 8 
servings.

PrcporatlfMi time: XO mla.. Cooking time: XO min.

l'*4 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 3 tsp. baking pow
der; 1 tbs. sugar; tsp. salt; 1 egg, slightly beaten;
1 c. milk; 1 tbs. melted butter or margarine; 2 c. 
blueberries, w'ashed and dried; shortening or pure 
vegetable oil; confectioners’ sugar; Lemon Sauce.

Sift flour, baking powder, sugar, and salt into 
medium-sized bowl. Combine egg, milk, and melted 
butter or margarine. Add to sifted dry ingredients; 
beat until smooth. Stir in blueberries. Pour short
ening or oil to depth of 1 inch in heavy skillet or 
Dutch oven. Heat to 375° F. Drop batter by table
spoonfuls into hot fat. Fry a few at a time until 
brown on one side. Turn and brown second side. 
Remove from fat with slotted spoon; drain on pa
per towels. Fritters may be kept hot in warm oven 
w’hile rest are fried. Sprinkle with confectioners’ 
sugiir and serve warm with Lemon Sawe: Com
bine } 2 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon cornstarch, and 
teaspoon salt in saucepan; stir in 1 cup water. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture comes to a boil. Remove from heat; stir in
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 1 tablespoon 
grated lemon rind, and 3 tablespoons lemon juice. 
Serve warm. Makes 6 servings.

c. red currant jelly; 1 tbs. water;1 •; 2

BROUGHT TO YOU BY tA
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*PASTRY FOR 2-CRUST PIE: Sift 2 cups sifted 
all-purpose flour and J 2 teaspoon salt into medium
sized bowl. Cut in ^ cup shortening with paitry 
blender until mixture resembles com meal. Sprinkle 
6 tablespoons cold water, a tablespoon at a time, 
over surface; stir with fork until all dry particles 
are moistened and pastry clings together. Shape 
pastry into ball and roll out on lightly floured 
surface as directed above.

Vft ft

VHOME ft

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
GOOSEBERRY FOOL
Preparation time: XS min./ Cliilling time: 1-2 hrs.

PEACH CRUNCH PIE
3 c. gooseberries; ] ■> e, brown sugar, firmly packed; 
> 2 c. water; 2 c. heavy cream; ■ 2 c- confectioners' 
sugar.

Preparation time: 20 min. Baking time: 40-SO min.

4 c. sugar; 3-4 c. flour; }2 tsp. cinnamon; 3>^ tsp. 
ground nutmeg; 32 ^ sliced, peeled,
fresh peaches; 1 tbs. lemon juice; 1 c. sifted all
purpose flour; 3^2 brow’n sugar, firmly packed; 
c. butter or margarine; 3 2 chopped pecans; one 
9-inch unbaked pastry shell; 2 tbs. butter or 
margarine.

Wash gooseberries and remove any blossoms and 
stems. Put into saucepan with brown sugar and 
w’ater. Bring to boiling; reduce heat; simmer, un
covered, until gooseberries become soft and mushy. 
Remove from heat; press through sieve or food mill. 
Chill gooseberry pur^. Whip cream until thick
ened; add confectioners’ sugar; continue beating 
until thick. Fold in chilled gooseberry pur4e. Pile 
into sherbet or parfait glasses and chill before serv
ing. Makes 6 servings.

1.»; 2

Gallons 
of fun ahead 

for you 
and your 
family

ft

Mix ?4 cup sugar 
and salt. Mix lightly with peaches; stir in lemon 
juice. Let stand W’hile preparing topping. Combine 
1 cup flour, brown sugar, and 3^2 <^up butter or mar
garine in bowl; mix with fingers until crumbly. 
Stir in nuts. Turn peach mixture into pastry-lined 
pie pan. Dot with 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine. Sprinkle topping mixture over peaches. 
Because nuts brown quickly, cut a foil circle to fit 
top of pie; place on pie. Bake in hot oven (400° F.) 
25 minutes. Remove foil; bake 15 minutes longer.

THE END

cup flour, cinnamon, nutmeg,1f ✓ 4

PEAR SALAD

STOCK UP 
YOUR FREEZER 

NOW!

Preparation time: xo min./ Standing time: 1/2

' 2 c. dairy sour cream; 1 pkg. (3 oz.) cream cheese, 
softened; .^2 c. jellied cranberry sauce; 1 tbs. lime 
juice; 1 tsp. grated lime rind; 3 pears, peeled, 
halved, and cored; lettuce; pecan halves. Makes one 9-inch pie.
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New Idea
MAKE ICE CREAM SIMPLY SUPERB. ADD CRANBERRY SAUCE.

What a party look this has!—ice cream topped with Ocean Spray Whole Berry Sauce or with Ocean Spray Jellied Sauce, beaten till smooth. 
(Blend in a little brown sugar if you wish.) For Cranberries Jubilee, warm a spoonful of brandy and light. Pour over the sundae. Elegant!

GO CREATIVE WITH OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRIES

Ocean
Spray

Ocean
Spray

owtbrmjsau^

.'NCTTi

•JBLUCO
JUICEDIPSCORNUCOPIAS CRANWICH SALAD

OCEAN SPRAYOc«an Spray Cranberry 
Juice Cocktail —the tangy 
new drink. Try it straight— 
or mU it with ginger ale or 
orange juice or any number 
of fruit juices. It's great 1

Beat Ocean Spray Jellied 
Sauce till smooth.Then add 
horseradish or curry powder 
or ginger to taste. Pass tha 
fried chicken and latthe 
guests dip in I They will £

Ocean Spray Whole Berry 
Sauce, added to your favor
ite flavored gelatin recipe. 
(Use half the water called 
for.) Now you've got a new 
salad with snap and sparkle!

Start with toast. Add ham 
or turkey. Then a slice of

Not as tricky as they look 
—merely sliced ham rolledand flll^ with Ocean Spray Ocean Spray Jellied Sauce. 
Whole Berry Sauce. Add Next cheese. Pop It under 
cheese-topped celery and broiler till cheese melts, 
tomatoes for a cold plate. Ocean Spray won’t melt!

MAKES FOOD MORE FESTIVE



Picnic (pictured in color on pages 70 and 71)

well; cool. Pack mixture into cheese-lined pan. 
Chill overnight. Remove from pan. Invert loaf 
onto serving board. Peel off foil. Slice. Makes 8 to 
10 servings.

CHILLED CLAM AND CELERY SOUP SHAKE
2 cans (10) -j oz. ea.) cream of celery soup; 1 bottle 
(7 oz.) clam juice; 1 c. dairy sour cream; 2 tsp. 
grated onion.

Combine all ingredients in plastic shaker. Shake to 
blend well. Chill thoroughly. Makes 6 servings.

GET READY FOR

ROMAINE SALAD ROLL-UPS
>2 c. cottage cheese; >4 c. finely chopped salami;

tsp. snipped chives; 1 tsp. bottled grated horse
radish; I2 tsp. prepared mustard; I4 tsp. salt; 
6 large, sturdy romaine leaves.

Blend together cottage cheese, salami, chives, horse
radish, mustard, and salt. Cut away stem end of 
romaine, leaving pliable leafy portion. Spread each 
leaf with cottage-cheese mixture and roll up cornu
copia fashion. Secure with wooden pick. If desired, 
garnish with bits of pimiento. Makes 6 servings.

H I
t.'

scx)OPiirCHILLED CREAMED CHICKEN CURRY SOUP
2 cans (10^2 oz. ea.) cream of chicken soup; 1 tsp. 
curry powder; 2 tsp. dried parsley flakes; 2 tsp. 
snipped chives; 1^2 c- niilk.

Combine all ingredients in plastic shaker. Shake to 
blend well. Chill thoroughly. Makes 6 servings.

CUCUMBER VICHYSSOISE
1 can (10>^ oz.) frozen condensed cream of potato 
soup; 1 c. milk; ^ c. dairy sour cream; H tsp. salt;
2 dashes hot pepper sauce; 1 tbs. snipped chives; 
He. grated or finely diced, peeled cucumber.

Combine soup and milk in medium-sized saucepan. 
Heat slowly, stirring frequently, until well blended. 
Pour mixture into electric blender. Blend at high 
speed for 15 seconds or until smooth. (Or press 
through a sieve.) Add remaining ingredients. Pour 
into a plastic shaker and chill. Makes 4 servings.

DOUBLE DEVILED EGGS
6 chilled hard-cooked eggs, shelled; 2 tbs. canned 
deviled ham; H tsp. snipped chives; 2 tbs. mayon
naise or salad drying; ^0 tsp. salt; >4 tsp. pepper; 
H tsp. grated lemon rind.

Cut eggs in half lengthwise; remove yolks. Sieve 
yolks into a bowl. Stir in remaining ingredients; 
blend well. Mound yolk mixture into egg-white 
halves. Chill. Makes 6 servings.

Hummer

festival
of fun ideas 

with

ice cream
CARROT AND PINEAPPLE SLAW 

H mayonnaise or salad dressing; % c. dairy sour 
cream; 1 tsp. grated onion; 1 tbs. lemon juice;

tsp. salt; 1 tsp. sugar; 1 can (131^2 oz.) pineapple 
chunks, well drained; 1 c. coarsely shredded car
rots; 2 c. shredded cabbage; H c. .slivered, toasted 
almonds.

Blend together mayonnaise or salad dressing, sour 
cream, onion, lemon juice, salt, and sugar. Com
bine pineapple, carrot, cabbage, and almonds in 
large bowl. Add mayonnaise mixture; toss well. 
Chill. Makes 6 servings.

GAZPACHO (CHILLED TOMATO SOUP)
2 cans (10H oz. ea.) tomato soup; 2 c. water; 
2 dashes hot pepper sauce; 1 tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce; 2 tsp. snipped chives; c. finely minced 
green pepper

Combine soup and water in saucepan; place over 
medium heat; stir until well blended, (iool. Pour 
into plastic shaker; add pepper sauce, Worcester
shire, chives, and green pepper. Chill. Shake well 
before serving. Makes 6 servings.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

1/2

american
dairy

association
TANGY BUHERED-ROLL KEBOBS

H c. butter or margarine; 1 tsp. prepared horse
radish; 2 tsp. grated Parmesan cheese; H tsp- hot 
pepper sauce; 1 pkg. brown ’n’ serve seeded rolls; 
lettuce or romaine leaves.

AMEMICZANSWEET AND SOUR BAKED BEAN SALAD 
3 tbs. chili sauce; }4 c. bottled French dressing; 
) 2 tsp. salt; H tsp. pepper; 2 cans (1 lb. 4 oz. ea.) 
baked beans in tomato sauce, well drained; H c. 
swreet pickle relish; c. thinly sliced green onions, 
tops and all; 2 c. finely diced celery.

Blend together chili sauce, French dressing, salt, 
and pepper. Combine beans, pickle relish, green 
onions, and celery in a large bowl. Pour dressing 
over; tc^ well. Chill. Carry in a plastic container 
with tight-fitting cover. Garnish with tomato 
wedges, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

HOME*

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINESoften butter or margarine in small bowl. Stir in 
horseradish, cheese, and pepper sauce. Prepare 
rolls according to package directions. Split warm 
rolls; spread with butter mixture; tuck in lettuce 
or romaine leaves. Spear on skewers for easy carry
ing and serving. Makes about y cup tangy butter. Fr#ot

CHEDDAR CHEESE MACARONI LOAF
4 pkgs. (4 oz. ea.) shredded Cheddar cheese (4 c.);
1 tbs. grated onion; H tsp. hot pepper sauce; 
y tsp. dry mustard; y c. mayonnaise or salad 
dressing; 3 c. hot, cooked macaroni, well drained; 
H c. diced celery; y c. diced green pepper; 
H c. diced pimiento; 2 tbs. finely chopped onion;
2 tbs. chopped stuffed green olives; y^ c. mayon
naise or salad dressing.

Line 9x5x3-inch loaf pan with foil Blend 3 pack
ages Cheddar cheese, grated onion, hot pepper 
sauce, dry mustard, and y cup mayonnaise or 
salad dressing. Pack mixture firmly onto bottom 
and along sides of prepared pan. Chill while pre
paring macaroni stuffing. Stir 1 package Cheddar 
cheese into macaroni in a large bowl; stir until 
cheese is melted. Add remaining ingredients; blend

Loops
CRISP COOKED VEGETABLE SALAD

2 large carrots, pared and cut into ^4-inch chunks; 
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen cauliflower; 1 pkg. (10 oz.) 
frozen broccoli spears; 1 can (1 lb.) whole green 
beans; 1 can (7 oz.) artichoke hearts; 1 medium
sized onion, thinly sliced; 1 canned pimiento, cut 
into thin strips; 1 tbs. chopped parsley; % c. 
French dressing.

Cook carrots in boiling salted water 7 minutes or 
until almost fork tender; drain. Cook cauliflower 
and broccoli together, 5 minutes less than package 
directs; drain. Vegetables should be crisp. Drain 
green beans and artichokes. Arrange vegetables in 
shallow plastic container or disposable foil pie pan. 
Sprinkle with onion rings, pimiento

Gallons 
of fun ahead 

for you 
and your 

family it

STOCK UP 
YOUR FREEZER 

NOW!
(continued)
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Malsea

Froot Loops
Fundae
carunciiy an top
ice-creamy
•andemeafii

r<
V

019^ l>y Kellogg Comgany

then sparkles each one with big crunchy crys-Ice cream is colorful as a three-ring circus when
tals of sugar so they taste like fruit, and goyou spangle it with Froot Loops. Kellogg’s puts

crunch” to boot! Sprinkle ’em on generouslyreal orange, lemon, and cherry flavors into these
and turn an everyday dessert into a party.little cereal circles made from oats . . .crispy

Loops



(cOliJiriued. I
strips, and parsley. Pour dressing over. Cover and 
chill. At packing-up time, baste vegetables with 
dressing in the pan. Makes 6 servings. You can 
substitute almost any vegetables from your pantry 
shelf or freezer stock for those above. For instance, 
you might use canned mushrooms for the arti
chokes, frozen green beans for canned beans, frozen 
asparagus spears for the broc*coli.

liquid comes to the surface of the loaf. Chill over
night. To unmold, dip loaf pan quickly in and out 
of w'arm water. Invert onto platter; lift off pan. 
Slice. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

GET READY FOR

A
GLAZED SLICED HAM

1 canned ham (11-13 lbs.); 1 tsp. grated orange 
rind; 2 tbs. orange juice; ' t c. butter or margarine; 
1 c. brown sugar, firmly packed; ' :> c. dark com 
syrup; whole cloves.

Have butcher slice ham Li-inch thick, stack it back 
in place, and tie it securely. Set oven at slow 
(325° F.). Combine orange rind, orange juice, butter 
or margarine, brown sugar, and corn syrup in 
saucepan. Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Simmer until mixture drips in thick, heavy drops 
from a spoon. Insert cloves into surface of ham. 
Drizzle brown-sugar mixture over ham. Bake 1 
hour, basting occasionally with remaining glaze. 
Cool. Insert 2 long skewers through ham slices. 
Wrap in foil to curry. To serve, remove string and 
slide slices off skewers. Makes 20 servings.

OtEAM
SCOOPIN’PENNSYLVANIA-DUTCH SANDWICH 

4 slices boiled ham; 4 slices pkg. Swiss cheese; 
3^2 tsp. caraw'ay seeds; *4 c. mayonnaise or salad 
dressing; 3^2 C. well-drained sauerkraut; 10-12 slices 
rye bread; 3 tbs. soft butter or margarine.

Cut ham and cheese into julienne strips. Blend to
gether caraw'ay seeds and mayonnaise or salad 
dressing. Add ham and cheese; stir to coat all 
pieces well. Stir in sauerkraut. Spread bread with 
butter or margarine. Spread half of bread slices 
with ham-cheese mixture. Top with remaining 
bread slices. Wrap each sandwich securely in foil 
or plastic wrap; refrigerate until pack-up time. 
Makes 5 or 6 sandwiches.

A

\./i
summer 
festival 

of tun ideas 
with

iee eream

A
CRISP OVEN-FRIED CHICKEN 

1 broiler-fryer (3^lbs.), cut in serving-size pieces; 
3 tbs. flour; 3 tbs. yellow corn meal; 132 ^P- salt;

4 tsp. pepper; 1>2 tsp. dried rosemary leaves, 
crushed; ' 1 tsp. paprika; *4 c. evaporated milk;fat 
for frying.

Wash chicken; dry well on paper towels. Combine 
flour, com meal, salt, pepper, rosemary and pap
rika in shallow pan; blend well. Pour milk into sec
ond shallow pan. Dip chicken pieces in milk; roll in 
flour mixture, coating well. Set oven at moderate 
(350° F.). Heat fat in large skillet. Fry chicken in 
hot fat, browning lightly. Remove to shallow roast
ing pan. Bake 40 to 45 minutes, or until chicken is 
golden brown, tender, and crisp. Makes 4 servings.

CHILE CON CARNE BURGERS
1 can (1512 oz.) chile con came; 1 c. (4 oz. pkg.) 
shredded Cheddar cheese; 1 tbs. grated onion; 
1 tsp. chili powder; I2 tsp- su.lt; ’2 tsp. prepared 
mustard; 1 c. diced celery; 8 hamburger buns.

Combine chile con came and cheese in saucepan. 
Heat slowly, stirring until cheese is melted. Stir in 
onion, chili powder, salt, and mustard. Cool. Add 
celery; mix well. Split buns; fill with mixture. 
Makes 8 burgers.

i
I

dk

BROUGHT TO YOU BY I

CHEESE CHIPPED BEEF SANDWICH SPREAD 
' 1 jar (5 02.) chipped beef; 32 ^hili simce; 2 tsp. 

minced onion; 1 pkg. (4 oz.) grated Cheddar cheese; 
3 tbs. melted butter or margarine; 1 egg yolk, 
beaten.

american
dairy

association

A A

DEVILED RIBS
2-2*2 *^t?aty spareribs; 1 tbs. prepared mus
tard; 3 tbs. chili sauce; 3 s tsP- powdered garlic;

tsp. hot pepper sauce; *4 c. flour; 1 ‘ 2 tsp. salt; 
*4 tsp. pepper; * 2 tsp- dried thyme; 3 tbs. melted 
shortening.

Have butcher cut long, unsplit ribs into individual 
rib portions (there should be 12). Blend together 
mustard, chili sauce, garlic powder, and hot pepper 
sauce. Spread mixture evenly on all sides of ribs. 
Combine flour, salt, pepper, and thjone. Dredge 
ribs in flour mixture, coating evenly. Heat shorten
ing in skillet; brown ribs lightly in hot fat, turning 
to browm all sides. Heat oven to moderate (350° F.). 
Put ribs in shallow roasting pan. Bake, uncovered, 
1 hour, or until crisp and brown. Makes 6 servings.

A

Snip beef into small bits. Combine chili sauce, 
onion, and cheese in saucepan. Heat slow’ly, stir
ring constantly, until cheese melts. Remove from 
heat; stir in chipped beef bits, melted butter or 
margarine, and egg yolk. Blend well. Chill mixture. 
Sufficient for 8 to 10 sandwiches.

AMk: RICAN

HOME1 1

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
PRESSED CHICKEN

2 broiler-fryers (3 lbs. ea.) cut in quarters; 6 c. boil
ing w'ater; 3 tsp. salt; 2 large bay leaves; 4 stalks 
celery, coarsely cut; I2 green pepper, coarsely 
diced; 3 tbs. lemon juice; 4 stuffed green olives, 
sliced; 6 to 8 pimiento strips; c. diced green 
pepper; 34 c. diced pimiento.

Combine chicken, boiling water, salt, bay leaves, 
celery, diced green pepper, and lemon juice in 
large kettle. Bring to boiling; reduce heat; cover; 
simmer 45 minutes or until chicken is very tender. 
Remove chicken from broth; cool; remove meat 
from bones; discard skin. Return bones to broth in 
kettle; simmer 45 minutes. Strain and measure 
broth; add water, if necessary, to make 2 cups 
liquid. Pour just enough broth into a 9x5x3-inch 
loaf pan to coat bottom. Arrange olive slices and 
pimiento strips over bottom of the pan. Chill. Dice 
chicken into a large bowl. Blend in diced green pep
per and pimiento. Stir in remaining broth. Taste; 
add salt if necessary. Spoon mixture into prepared 
pan. Press chicken with the back of a spoon until the

A

r

Gallons 
of fun ahead 

for you 
and your 
family

FRUIT-FILLED WATERMELON
'2 medium-sized watermelon (crosswise cut); 1 
cantaloupe; 1 honeydew melon; seedless grapes; 1 c. 
sliced, fresh strawberries; mint sprigs.

Cut a thin slice from end of watermelon so it stands 
without tipping. Cut edge of melon in saw-tooth 
design with sharp knife. Scoop out center with 
melon-ball scoop, leaving about an inch. Cut can
taloupe and honeydew’ melons in half. Remove 
seeds; scoop out with melon-ball scoop. Fill the 
watermelon half with melon balls. Decorate with 
grapes, strawberries, and mint. Chill. Wrap in 
plastic wrap or foil. To carry, set in ice in chest or 
cooler. Makes 10 servings.

A

AA

VAA

ISTOCK UP 
YOUR FREEZER 

NOW!
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Even the hole in the middle is better 
in a Betty Crocker Angel Food Cake. Better 
because it’s deeper and holds more ice cream 
scoops. Deeper because it bakes up higher, 
lighter. So easy because there’s no folding 
in by hand. Your mixer does all the work.



Thirst Quenchers TUTTl FRUTTI FROSTED 
1 can (8 oz.) sliced peaches, drained 
and chopped; 
schino cherri^; 1 pt. peach or vanilla 
ice cream; c. maraschino cherry 
juice; 1 qt. milk.

Combine peaches and maraschino 
cherries. Alternate spoonfuls of mix
ture with scoops of ice cream in 4 tall 
glasses. Mix cherry juice and milk; 
pour over ice cream in glasses. Top 
with stemmed maraschino cherry, if 
desired. Makes 4 servings.

How to give 
hot dogs 

a new twist

How to make 
meat loaf think 

it’s steak

(pictured in color on page 72)

TANGY TANGERINE-GRAPE COOLER 
1 can (6 oz.) frozen tangerine juice, 
thawed; 1 can (6 oz.) frozen grape 
juice, thawed;
2'2 c. water; ice; 4 bottles (7 oz. ea.) 
ginger ale, chilled.

Combine tangerine juice, grape juice, 
lemon juice, and water; chill. Just 
before serving pour over block of ice 
in punch bowl or over ice cubes in 
lai^e pitcher; add ginger ale; stir 
lightly. Makes \ % quarts.

c. chopped mara-/2

c. lemon juice;1 .<; 2

STRAWBERRY SODA 
Ti c. frozen strawberries, thawed; 14 
c. milk; 3 scoops strawberry ice cream; 
2 bottles (7 oz. ea.) club soda, chilled; 
whipped cream.

Shake or blend strawberries, milk, 
and 1 scoop strawberry ice cream. 
Pour mixture into 2 tall glasses. Add 
1 scoop strawberry ice cream to each 
glass; fill two thirds full with chilled 
club soda; stir; fill to top with club 
soda. Garnish with whipped cream. 
Makes 2 servings.

HAWAIIAN DELIGHT 
1 can (6 oz.) undiluted frozen orange- 
pineapple concentrate, thawed; 1 can 
(6 oz.) undiluted frozen lemonade 
concentrate, thawed; 34 c. lime juice; 
1 pt. lemon sherbet; 2 bottles (28 oz. 
ea.) club soda, chilled.
Mix orange-pineapple concentrate, 
lemonade concentrate, and lime juice. 
Divide mixture among 6 tall glasses; 
add a scoop of lemon sherbet to each. 
Fill glasses with chilled club soda. 
Top each with a baby orchid or small 
flower from your garden, if desired. 
Serve with straws. Makes 6 servings.

HONEY ORANGE FIZZ 
2 egg whites; )4 c. honey; 1 c. water;
2 c. orange juice;
3 c. crushed ice; orange slices; fresh 
mint sprigs.

Beat egg whit^ and honey until mix
ture is peaked and shiny. Add water, 
orange juice, and lemon juice; blend 
or shake well. Pour mixture over 
crushed ice in 4 tall glasses. Garnish 
with orange slices and mint sprigs. 
Makes 4 servings.

c. lemon juice;I>2
PINEAPPLE MINT JULEP 

6 sprigs fresh mint; 2 tbs. sugar; c. 
lemon juice; 1 can (46 oz.) pineapple 
juice; ice; 4 bottles (7 oz. ea.) lemon- 
lime carbonated beverage; pineapple 
spears; fresh mint sprigs.
Combine mint and sugar; bruise or 
crush mint with spoon. Add lemon 
juice and pineapple juice. Chill mix
ture for 1 hour or until mint flavor 
has permeated the mixture; strain. 
Just before serving, pour over ice in 
punch bowl; add carbonated bev
erage. Garnish punch cups or glasses 
with pineapple spears and sprigs of 
fresh mint. Makes about 23^ quarts.

MIST O'LIME
I4 c. undiluted frozen limeade con
centrate; 1 tbs. lemon juice; 3 tbs. 
white corn syrup; few drops green 
food coloring (optional); 2 c. crushed
ice.
Whirl limeade concentrate, lemon 
juice, com syrup, and food coloring in 
blender 30 seconds. Add ice 3 2 cup at 
a time; whirl until mixture is as thick 
as soft sherbet and there are no bits 
of crushed ice left. Stop blender occa
sionally to stir ingredients with rub
ber scraper. Spoon into 2 sherbet or 
champagne glares; serve at once or 
place in freezer for 30 minutes. If 
freezing longer than 30 minutes, re
move from freezer 20 minutes before 
seizing and allow to soften in re
frigerator. Serve with short straws. 
Garnish with perfect whole straw
berry, if desired. Makes 2 servings.

TEA PUNCH
2 c. boiling water; 6 tea bags; 23^ c. 
cold water: 1 can (6 oz.) undiluted 
frozen lemonade conceitrate, thawed; 
1 can (6 oz.) undiluted frozen pine
apple juice concentrate, thawed; 
14 c. grenadine; 2 bottles (7 oz. ea.) 
ginger ale.
Pour boiling water over tea bags; 
brew 4 to 5 minutes; remove tea bags. 
Combine tea, cold water, lemonade, 
pineapple juice, and grenadine; chill. 
Just before serving add ginger ale. 
Makes 2 quarts.

Betty Crocker 
Au Gratin Potatoes

Betty Crocker 
Scalloped Potatoes

Nothing new about tonight's hot 
dogs? Wait until you serve them 
with delicious Betty Crocker Au 
Gratin Potatoes! Easy.too-they’re 
ready for the oven in three min
utes, everything is in the box, and 
there's real Cheddar cheese in 
the sauce. Try 'em soon!

It’s amazing how "just meat loaf’ 
perks up when you serve it with 
savory scalloped potatoes from 
Betty Crocker. They’re easy, too 
- everything’s in the package 
and ready for the oven In three 
minutes. Serve them soon. How 
about tonight?APPLE BLOSSOM PUNCH 

4 c. apple juice; c. lemon juice; 
2 c. apricot nectar; c. grenadine; 
block of ice; 4 bottles (7 oz. ea.) 
ginger ale; 1 pt. lemon sherbet (op
tional).
Combine apple juice, lemon juice, 
apricot nectar, and grenadine; chill. 
Just before serving, pour over ice in 
punch bowl; add ginger ale. Float 
scoops of lemon sherbet on surface. 
Makes about 23^ quarts.

MOCHA FROSTED
2 tbs. chocolate syrup; 1 c. milk; 
2 scoops coffee ice cream.

Combine chocolate syrup, milk, and 
1 scoop coffee ice cream. Shake vigor
ously in shaker or screw-top jar or 
whirl in blender. Pour into tall glass; 
top with remaining scoop of coffee ice 
cream. Garnish with whipped cream 
and grated chocolate, if desired. Makes 
1 serving.

Au Gratin
POTATOES

SCMLOPED
POT.ATOES

(continued)
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ih mo ujdu id Cook
Karo Svruo adds a wholesome kind of sweetness that's easy to digest

^ /(Mo!Corn Stuffed Green Peppers
3 med. gr«en peppers Salt and pepper
1/4 cup chopped green pepper 1 (10-oz.) pkg. frozen corn, partially thawed
2 tbsp. chopped pimento Mazola® margarine

because it supplies DEXTROSE, a quick energy sugar. Karo addsKaro All-Purpose Syrup Reynolds Wrap (Heavy Duty)
delicious new flavor, texture, and makes everyday dishes moreCut green peppers in half crosswise; remove seeds and membrane. Place each

half on square of Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap large enough to wrap around it appealing. When your recipe calls for com symp, it means Karo...
Fill with com, chopped green pepper and pimento. Salt pepper, dot with mar- for cooking, baking and table use.
garine. Pour 1 to 2 tbsp. Karo All-Purpose Syrup over each. Wrap, sealing foil
with double fold. Grill or broil 4 to 5 inches from heat about45 minutes. Serves 6. Cook-Oiltli Witk Reynolds WrapGrill tomato halves with onion slices same way about 30 minutes.

Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap under the fire reflects and spreads heatSpicy Barbecue Sauce for'Burgers to cook faster over the whole grid. Vegetables in foil packets cook
1/3 cup Mazola^ corn oil 1/3 cup vinegar at grid edge. In addition, clean-up's
1 med. onion, chopped 2 tbsp. prepared mustard a cinch. Just bundle1/2 cup Karo All-Purpose Syrup 2 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce ashes and drippings1/2 cup ketchup, 1/2 cup water 2 tsp. salt, 1/2 tsp. pepper

in the Reynolds WrapHeat corn oil in skillet. Add onion, cook over low heat, stir frequently, until ... oven-tempered fortender. Add other ingredients. Simmer 15 minutes, stir occasionally. Makes
flexible strength.2-1/2 cups. Spread on burgers and grill outdoors (or in kitchen).



vanilla. Shake in large screw-top jar 
or shaker, or whirl in blender .‘JO 
seconds. Pour into tall glass. Garnish 
with w’hipped cream and a dash of 
nutmeg. Makes 1 serving.

ronlinuedi
GINGER SNAPPER

2 sprigs of fresh mint; 2 tbs. sugar; 
2 tbs. lime juice; ice cubes: 1 bottle 
(10 oz.) ginger beer, chilled; mint
sprigs.

THREE-FRUIT PUNCH 
1 bottle (1 pt.) cranberry juice cock
tail; 2 cans (12 oz. ea.) peach nectar; 
K c. lime juice; 2 bottles (7 oz. ea.) 
ginger ale; ice ring.
Combine cranberry juice, peach nec
tar, and lime juice; chill. Just before 
serving add ginger ale. Pour over ice 
ring in bowl. Garnish with limes, if 
desired. Makes about 2 quarts.

Bruise mint with spoon in tall glass; 
add sugar and lime juice. Add ice 
cubes: fill glass with ginger beer; 
garnish with fluff of mint sprigs. 
Makes 1 serving.

STRAWBERRY MILK SHAKE 
1 tbs. strawberry-flavored-drink pow
der; 1 c. ice water; ‘4 c. instant non
fat dry milk; 2 tbs. sliced strawberries; 
1 tbs. sugar; 1 w'hole, sugared straw
berry. MOCHA COFFEE

1 tbs. instant coffee; 1 tbs. chocolate 
syrup; 1 c. milk; cracked ice.
Blend coffee, chocolate syrup, and 
milk; pour over cracked ice in tall 
glass. Makes 1 serving.

KIDS ALL OVER AMERICA ARE EATING UP NEW SPAM SPREAD
Shake or mix strawberry powder, 
water, instant dry milk, sliced straw
berries. and sugar. Pour into tall 
glass: press whole strawberry over 
rim of glass. Makes 1 serving.

FROSTED CHOCOLATE MALTED 
1 tbs. chocolate-malted-milk-drink 
powder; 1 c. milk; 2 tbs. light cream; 
1 scoop chocolate ice cream.

Shake or blend chocolate-malted- 
milk powder, milk, and cream. Put 
scoop of ice cream into tall glass; 
pour chocolate mixture over. Makes 
1 serving.

FOR CALORIE COUNTERS 
CHERRY-O: Pour 2 tbs. lime juice over 
ice cubes in tall glass. Fill glass with 
cherry-flavored low-calorie carbonated 
beverage. Add a few drops of liquid 
sweetener; garnish with fresh cherries, 
if desired. Makes 1 serving.

ORANGE VELVET; Combine 1 c. fresh 
orange juice, 2 tbs. lemon juice, and 
2 drops liquid sweetener. Freeze until 
mushy. Fold in 1 stiffly beaten egg 
white. Freeze until almost firm. Pile 
mixture into 2 sherbet or champagne 
glasses. Serve with short straws. 
Makes 2 servings.

MINTED PINEAPPLE COOLER: Dip rim 
of tall glass in lemon juice, then in 
si^ar; let dry. Combine 1 c. pineapple 
juice and tsp. mint extract. Pour 
over cracked ice in glass. Fill with 
low-calorie ginger ale. Garnish with 
orange-peel ribbon and fluff of mint. 
Makes 1 serving.

CHOCOLATE NOG 
1 ogg; 1 tsp. vanilla; 1 c. chocolate- 
flavored-milk drink; miniature marsh
mallows.

Beat ^g and vanilla until foamy; add 
milk; pour into tall glass. Garnish 
with marshmallows. Makes 1 serving.

ORANGE-LEMON SHAKE 
3 tbs. undiluted frozen orange juice 
concentrate, thawed; 1 tsp. lemon 
juice; 1 c. milk; 1 scoop orange sherbet.

Combine all ingredients in screw-top 
jar, shaker, or blender; shake well 
or whirl until thoroughly blended. 
Makes 1 serving.

CHOCOLATE SHAKE: Combine 1 c. 
skimmed milk with 1 tbs. chocolate 
syrup; shake well. Pour into tall glass. 
Makes 1 serving.

BLACK AND WHITE SODA 
2 tbs. chocolate syrup; c. milk; 
1 scoop vanilla ice cream; 1 tsp. 
vanilla; 1 bottle (7 oz.) club soda, 
chilled; 1 or 2 scoops vanilla ice 
cream: whipped cream; maraschino 
cherry.
Combine chocolate syrup, milk, 
1 scoop vanilla ice cream, and vanilla 
in tall glaffl. Stir v^orously with 
spoon to blend. Fill glass two-thirds 
full with club soda; stir. Add 1 or 2 
more scoops of ice cream; fill glass 
with club soda. Garnish with whipped 
cream and cherry. Makes 1 serving.

MINTED ICE TEA: 6 sprigs fresh mint; 
3 c. boiling water; 2 to 3 tbs. instant 
tea; 1 qt. cold water; ^ c. lemon 
juice; ice; low-calorie sweetener; 
lemon slices.
Bruise mint with spoon; add boiling 
water and tea. Stir in cold water. 
Chill, Add lemon juice. Pour over ice 
in pitcher. Add sweetener to taste. 
Garnish with lemon slices. Makes 
2 quarts.

WITH THE SPECIAL FLAVOR AND ALL-MEAT GOODNESS OF SPAMQUICKIE COOLERS
BROWN COW: Add a scoop of va
nilla ice cream to a tall glass of chilled 
root beer.

BANANA MILK SHAKE 
1 medium-sized banana, peeled; 2 tbs. 
light cream; c. instant nonfat dry 
milk; H c. ice water; 2 tbs, sugar; 
1 tsp. vanilla; whipped cream; nutmeg.
Mash banana or whirl in blender. Add 
cream, dry milk, ice water, sugar, and

LIME RICKEY: Combine 2 tbs. frozen 
limeade concentrate with 1 bottle 
(7 oz.) chilled club soda.

CITRUS COOLER: Add a scoop of Jemon 
or orange sherbet to a glass of chilled 
orange carbonated drink.

P.S. MAKES TEMPTING 
SANDWICHES. SNACKS 
AND CANAPES FOR 
GROWNUPS, TOO!

THE END
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BE ORIGINAL"'"BARBECUES
and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

Camping by a lake or stream can make 
appetites enormous. Cooking is a chal
lenge with only a few utensils—but 
cook with imagination. Use your skillet 
for one-dish meals as you would a cas
serole. The following skillet suppers 
are hearty, filling, but easy to prepare. 
They use canned and packaged food 
plus a few herbs; the combinations 
can be varied in dozens of ways.

minutes. Add corn, tomato sauce, ol
ives, 2 cups water, salt, pepper, chili 
powder, and Worcestershire. Cover; 
simmer 15 minutes, r^reparecom bread 
as directed; spoon over meat mix
ture; sprinkle with cheese. Cook 10 
minutes uncovered; cover, cook 10 
minutes longer. Makes 6 servings.

SURPRISE CORNED BEEF HASH
Preparation time: 10 min. 
Cooking time: 30-35 min.

SKILLET TlfNA-POTATO SCALLOP
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 25-30 min.
^ c. butter or margarine
1 qt. (4 c.) water 
3 c. milk
2 tbs. instant minced onion
1 tsp. basil
2 pkgs. (55^8 oz. ea.) scalloped

potatoes
2 cans (7 oz. ea.) tuna, drained 
1 can (1 lb.) peas, drained 
Heat butter or margarine, water, 

milk, onion, and basil until simmering 
in 10-inch skillet. Stir in potatoes (and 
envelope of seasoning mix if brand 
you’re using has one). Cover; simmer 
20 minutes. Break up tuna. Add to 
skillet; add peas. Cover; heat 5 to 10 
minutes longer. Makes 6 servings. 
Variation: Use one of these in place 
of the tuna: 1 can corned beef; 13^ 
cups cooked, cubed ham, veal, pork, 
or beef; or 2 cans salmon or shrimp.

3 tbs. instant minced onion 
3 tbs. water
3 cans (1 lb. ea.) corned beef hash 

1} 2 tsp. bacon drippings, oil, or 
shortening

Peik up barbecued steaks with Hot Steak Sauce. Combine % cup butter, 'A cup minced 
onions, 2 Tbsp. Lea & Perrins, 3 Tbsp. catsup, % tsp. dry mustard, ^ tsp. salt. Heat 
to boiling point and use to brush steak every few minutes.

FREE: New 48-page Cookbook. 100 ways to be original, using the same fine 
Lea & Perrins you’ll find on the tables and in the kitchens of fine 

||K|m restaurants . . . the only one with the original and authentic Wor- 
cestershire flavor. For Cookbook, 
write Lea & Perrins, Box AH.
Fair Lawn, New Jersey.

6 eggs
Soak onion in water 5 minutes; mix 

with hash. Heat bacon drippings in 
10-inch skillet. Make a layer of half 
the corned beef hash in skillet. Cover; 
cook 10 minutes over low heat. Re
move cover; with back of large spoon 
make 6 indentations in corned beef. 
Break an egg into each nest. Spread 
remaining corned beef hash carefully 
over top. Cover; cook 20 to 25 min
utes longer or until eggs are done. 
Makes 6 servings.

LEA & PERRINS

BACKWOODS BEANS
Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time: 15 min.

1 lb. frankfurters
2 tbs. pure vegetable oil
3 cans (1 lb. ea.) pork and beans 
3 tbs. dried green pepper flakes 

>4 c. instant minced onions
2 c. catsup
1 tbs. prepared mustard 

>4 tsp. liquid smoke (optional)
Cut frankfurters crosswise in thirds. 

Brown in hot oil in 12-inch skillet. 
Stir in remaining ingredients; mix 
well. Cover; simmer 15 minutes. 
Makes 6 servings.

TAMALE PIE
Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time: 35 min.
13-2 lbs. ground beef 

c. pure vegetable oil 
3-^ c. dried shredded onions 
3 tbs. dried green pepper flakes 

c. water
1 can (12 oz.) whole-kernel corn,

drained
2 cans (3 oz. ea.) tomato sauce
1 can (4 oz.) pitted ripe olives,

drained and sliced
2 c. water 

13'^ tsp. salt
14 tsp. pepper 

2-3 tsp. chili powder 
1-2 tbs. Worcestershire sauce 

1 pkg. (10 oz.) corn-bread mix in 
plastic bag

1 pkg. (4 02.) grated Cheddar 
cheese

Brown beef in hot oil in 12-inch 
skillet, breaking up with fork as it 
cooks. Soak onion and green pepper 
in % cup water; add to beef; cook 5

1

OnirlOO
(Inq hismits

QUICK SKILLET SUPPER
Preparation time: 10 min. 
Cooking time: 15 min.
)4 c. dried chopped onions 

c- water
3 cans (1 lb. ea.) beef ravioli 
2 cans (1 lb. ea.) meat balls 
1 can (3-4 oz.) sliced mushrooms 
1 can (1 lb.) cut green beans, 

drained
Soak onions in water. Combine with 

remaining ingredients in 12-inch skil
let. Cover; simmer 15 minutes. Makes 
6 servings.

varieties

New treat idea! Looks like a bone, chews 
like a bone, comes in six different flavors!

Put a little variety in your dog’s life with nutritious, bone-shaped Flavor 
Snacks. Great as treats or rewards, they come in six flavors: meat, milk, 
liver, vegetable, bone and cheese. Over 100 assorted biscuits in each one
pound package. Woof! Woof! Milk-Bone Brand Flavor Snacks!
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I’m in love with a §assy Italian.

Wish-Bone Italian is robust.
Uninhibited.
More Italian-y than other Italian 

dressings I’ve known.
And Wish-Bone Italian is gentle, too.
Wish-Bone garlic is tender with a 

sassy touch.
Wish-Bone peppers are young. Mild.
(Old peppers bite. Bum. For people 

who aren’t so fussy.)

Wish-Bone Italian • DeLuxe French > Monaco French • Ruadan • Cheese • Low Calorie Italian and French-Style.



COOK
IT
ON

THE
GRILL

j c.

Vary your outdoor cooking to make 
each barbecue a new adventure in 
eating. Try barbecuing a turkey, for 
example—that irresistible flavor can 
be achieved in no other way. For the 
juiciest steak ever, cook it with a hard 
crust of salt—it seals the juices in. 
Any of the recipes given below will 
make your next barbecue not only 
different but memorable!

use a steak less than 2 inches thick or 
steak will be salty. Cook for about 
20 minutes on each side for rare for a 
2-inch steak.

BARBECUED TURKEY
Preparation time: 15 min. 
Marinating time: 4 hrs. 
Cooking time: 45 min.

1 c. dry white wine or c.
white wine vinegar 

^ c. pure v^etable oil
2 tbs. butter or margarine 

l a c. finely chopped onion
c. chopped green pepper 

1 clove of garlic, mashed 
1 tsp. salt 

}4 tsp. pepper 
tsp. oregano 

y tsp. basil 
5-8 lb. baby turkey

Combine wine or vinegar, oil, but
ter or margarine, onion, green pepper, 
garlic, salt, pepper, oregano, and basil 
in saucepan. Simmer 10 minutes. Cut 
up turkey into 10 serving pieces (cut 
breast into 4 pieces); do not use back. 
Pour marinade over turkey in glass, 
pottery, or plastic bowl. Marinate 4 
hours, basting occasionally. Remove 
turkey pieces; strain marinade. Place 
turkey on grill, bone side down. Grill 
about 25 minutes; baste with mari
nade while broiling. Turn; place a 
piece of foil loosely over top. Grill 
about 20 minutes. While grilling, sprin
kle charcoal several times with a little 
water so turkey broils and steams and 
stays moist. Makes 5 or 6 servings.

GRILLED FRESH SALMON
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 20-25 min.
y c. melted butter or margarine 
y c. lemon juice 

1 large clove of garlic, sliced 
1 salmon (5-7 lbs.)
Combine butter or margarine, lemon 

juice, and garlic. Remove head, tail, 
and backbone of salmon. Cut salmon 
in half making 2 filets. Place salmon 
in oiled flat wire broiling basket with 
long handle. Brush flesh side with 
butter sauce. Grill flesh aide about 10 
minutes or until lightly brown, brush
ing with sauce occasionally. Turn sal
mon; brush side with sauce; place a 
piece of foil loosely on top. Continue 
broiling 10 to 15 minutes or until just 
done. Throw garlic chips on charcoal 
last 5 minutes to get full benefit of 
garlic. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

GRILLED TARRAGON CHICKEN
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 35-40 min.

y c. melted butter or margarine 
yi~\ tsp. dried tarragon 

1 clove of garlic, mashed 
3 broiler-fryers (2 y lbs. ea.) 

split in half with backbone 
removed

Slim and trim yourself with salads 
made extra tasty with Heinz Vinegars GRILLED STEAK ITALIANO

Preparation time: 15 min. 
Marinating time: 4-6 hrs.
Cooking time: 10-16 min.

1 c. dry red wine or y c. red wine 
vinegar

1 c. pure vegetable oil 
1 clove of garlic, mashed 
1 bay leaf
1 tsp. mixed Italian seasonings 

^ c. finely chopped onion
2 lbs. round steak, cut 1 inch thick 
1 can (1 lb.) onions, drained
1 lb. medium-sized mushrooms

oil get more enjoyment on fewer calories when 
you serve yourself crisp Pretty Figure Salads 

perked up with sparkling Heinz Vinegars.
Heinz Vinegars are mellowed in wood — just as 
fine wine is mellowed — so they have an excep
tionally smooth taste and aroma that bring out the 
.subtle, hidden flavors of your salad ingredients 
as no other vinegars can.
Use only finer, mellower Heinz Vinegars in your 
salads. They reward your taste as you help 

. yourself to a prettier figure.

Y Combine butter or margarine, tar
ragon, and garlic; simmer 3 minutes. 
Brush chicken with sauce; place on 
grill, bone side down. Grill about 20 
minutes; turn and grill skin side 15 to 
20 minutes. Brush with sauce several 
times while grilling. Makes 6 servings.

SALT STEAK
Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time: 50 min.

5 c. coarse kosher salt 
lJ-2 c. water
Sirloin steak, 2 >2 -inches thick

Mix salt and enough water to make 
a paste. Spread a layer half an inch 
thick on each side of steak. Place a 
wet paper towel on top of salt. Grill 
over hot coals about 26 minutes on 
each side for rare, longer for medium. 
Test by making a small cut in the cen
ter of the steak. Knock off salt crust 
and slice. Makes 5 or 6 servings. Do not

iBipINZ
IHfftvine Combine wine or vinegar, oil, gar

lic, bay leaf, Italian seasonings, and 
onion in glass, pottery, or plastic bowl. 
Cut steak into )/^-inch strips; place in 
marinade. Marinate 4 to 6 hours. 
Weave steak strips on skewers alter
nately with onions and mushrooms. 
Brush onions and mushrooms with 
oil. Grill 5 to 8 minutes on each side, 
brushing with marinade occasionally. 
Makes 6 servings. Refrigerate remain
ing marinade to use again.

Rainbow Salad

(lUustroted above) In large bowl, combine 1 
cup each of the following: slirccldcd cabbage, 
chopped green pepper, grated carrots, sliced 
celery, chopped lettuce, tomato chunks, 
cooked peas, grated American cheese. Add 
cup each of chopped cucumber and sliced 
onion, separated into rings. Add 1 tsp. sugar, 
M tsp. salt, Ja tsp. pepper to H cup Heinz Wine 
Vinegar. Pour over salad mixture. Toss lightly. 
Chill. Makes 6 to 8 satisfying servings.

Heinz Wine Vinegar 
is made with Carignane 
Burgundy Grapes for su
perior bouquet and flavor. 
Other Heinz decanter 
vinegars include Tarragon 
and Salad.
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NOW DASH GIVES YOU CLEANER 
WASH THAN A^SO TUNE-UP 
FOR YOUR AUTOMATIC WASHER

I 'pSII

If you’re not getting enough 
cleaning from your detergent— 
no matter what it is, no matter 
how good it is—change to Dash 
and follow the simple directions 
on the package.

You’ll get a cleaner wash 
them even a ^50 tune-up 
could give you with any 
other detergent.
You know how much a ^50 

tune-up could do for your 
washer! So when Dash can 
do even more for your wash, 
that’s news. And that’s the 
big detergent news today.

New extra-strength Dash gets 
your clothes cleaner than giving 
your automatic a ®50 tune-up.
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Community Health back up the doctors in their use of the 
new facilities and equipment. But un
fortunately, such people are in very 
short supply today. As a result, when 
an area that can justify only one 
hospital builds two, the professionals 
are often spread so thin that the 
quality of care provided in the area 
is actually reduced.

The second thing necessary to en
sure better care is that the doctors

themselves are capable of using the 
new facilities and equipment. Many 
are not; but they are not always de
terred by this. One distinguished sur
geon has said that half of his practice 
consists of correcting the bad results 
of surgery undertaken by doctors who 
were tempted to use their local 
hospital's new equipment before they 
knew how.

But let's assume that hospital staffing 
and medical competence are not prob
lems. What is urong u'ith building a 
new or better hospital which may not 
really be needed but which everybody in 
iown wants anyway?

It increases the cost of hospital 
care, which in the past ten years has 
already jumped from about $18 a day 
to $37 a day.

Hospitals and hospital equipment 
are expensive. It not only costs $25,- 
000 to establi^ a single new' hospital 
bed, but it also costs $10,000 a year 
thereafter to maintain that bed if it is 
occupied or about $6000 a year if it is 
not occupied. The apparatus required 
to do open-heart surgery in a hospital 
costs over $100,000, and ten highly 
trained persons are needed to run it.

From these figures it is ob\ious that 
unnecessary duplication of hospital 
facilities must be avoided. Otherwise, 
as the president of the Associated 
Hospital Service of New York re
cently pointed out in asking for a 
legislative directive that public need 
be established before new hospital fa
cilities are built, the cost of hospital 
services for all purchasers—private 
patients, state and local governments, 
insurance companies, and Blue Cross 
subscribers—will continue to rise.

What about other types of health fa
cilities? Which of these can the average 
community justify today?

Every community should have ac
cess to many kinds of more or less 
specialized health services, such as 
psychiatric clinics. But not every com
munity needs its own.

For example, one of the busiest and 
best-supported facilities in my area is 
the Rehabilitation Center of South
ern Fairfield County, Connecticut. It 
occupies two modern buildings com
plete with thousands of dollars of 
therapy equipment. Last year it pro
vided medical, psychological, social, 
or vocational services to 517 disabled 
persons from five towns. The cost was 
about $240,000. Had any one of the 
towns tried to provide equivalent 
treatment for its own citizens, the 
cost—which would have been only a 
little less—could not have been justi
fied by the number of people served.

On the other hand, a great many 
U.S. communities have a real need for 
facilities and services for the long
term treatment and care of the chron
ically ill and aged. The shortage of 
these is critical. Consequently, many 
elderly people are not getting ade
quate treatment while many others 
are put in short-term general hospi
tals where they get more care than 
they really need at a price they find 
difficult to pay.

Here again, however, it is unwise

for a community to jump to conclu
sions about the health care it should 
provide for its citizens. Careful study 
and planning are called for.

How should a community go about 
planning xvhat it needs in the way of 
hospital and other health fadlities?

Your aim should be to provide es
sential health facilities of the highest 
quality at the lowest possible cost.

To attain this goal you must first 
do two things:
1. Think of the facilities and services 
you need not as individual operations 
but as a coordinated system of opera
tions (just as your public schools are 
in a coordinated system).
2. Consider not just your own imme
diate community but communities 
around you.

For example, suppc»e that you live 
in one of a cluster of small suburban 
towns outside a large city. The health 
facilities in your immediate area are 
inadequate. Question: Should Town 
A, which has wealth but doesn’t have 
a hospital, build a new 100-bed hospi
tal to fill the area’s needs for beds, or 
should the fine old hospital in Town 
B be expanded? Question: If the hos
pital in Town B is expanded, should it 
put in a cobalt unit when there are 
already two city hospitals with cobalt 
units? Question: Is there need in the 
area for a separate rehabilitation clinic 
or should the rehabilitation facilities 
in Town C’s hospital be expanded? 
Question: Should each town have its 
own visiting-nurse service or should a 
single coordinated home-care service 
be established? Question; Do the 
towns need a psychiatric clinic for 
children when a very good clinic al
ready exists in another suburban 
cluster that is nearby?

Admittedly, planning on an area
wide basis is difficult. It demands 
that you take a broader, more objec
tive view of your health needs than 
communities formerly did. It demands 
also that you subordinate your own 
personal or community interests to 
the greater interests of the entire area.

Says the foreword of a useful Pub
lic Health Service booklet entitled 
“Areawide Planning for Hospitals and 
Related Health Facilities”:

"Any such planning effort requires 
the support of the communit>’-at-large 
and the full co-operation of hospitals 
and related health facilities to help 
develop and to conform to the over
all plan. This coordinated effort is 
necessary since the providers and us
ers of health services are inherently 
interdependent. The public depends 
upon the facility for its services; the 
facility depend upon the public for 
financial support. The extent of this 
support is reflected in the quality of 
care the facility will be able to offer.

“Furthermore, since the quality of 
care and utilization patterns of one 
facility affect other facilities within 
the same area, it is necessary that 
interrelationships be developed wher
ever possible so that maximum use 
will be made of all facilities. Only as a 
result of united effort will it be pos
sible to make the most f continued)

(continued from page 16) 
other words, isn’t one of the main reasons 
for building new hospitals or for in
stalling new equipment in old hospitals 
the fact that such things enable doctors 
to give you more satisfactory treatment ?

The answer is a qualified yes.
You’ll get better care if the hospital 

has the nurses, technicians, etc., to
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firat cobalt machine between New 
York City and New Haven. “Our 
studies showed the area needed one 
and could support it,” Edgar Geibel, 
hospital administrator, says. “This 
turned out to be right. However, the 
machine is still not being used to its 
full capacity.”

Are any eommunities planning their 
health facilities on an areawide basis?

This kind of planning is being done 
in a number of major metropolitan 
areas. For the most part, however, the 
planning groups are concerned only 
with hospitals and directly related 
health faciliti^.

Are they accomplishing what they set 
ov.t to do ?

To a large extent, yes. For example, 
in Columbus, Ohio, the planning group 
is given credit for helping the hospi
tals—which is to say, the commu
nity—to save millions of dollars in 
expanding and renovating their health 
facilities. Today, as a result of this 
effort, the city is within two per cent 
of meeting its current need for hos
pital beds.

Or consider a few of the 1^ dra
matic but nonetheless important 
things which the hospital planning 
council serving New York City and 
nine surrounding New York counties 
did last year: Drew up basic criteria 
for establishing the need for ho^ital 
construction in the area. Concluded a 
study of hospital needs in a section of 
Nassau County and advised against 
the building of a new general hospital. 
Supported proposals to establish a 
community blood center in New York 
City. Advised the Hospital for Joint 
Diseases in Manhattan not to estab
lish an obstetrical service since ten 
other ho^itals in the vicinity already 
furnished such services and six of 
them could easily increase obstetrical 
admissions. Corroborated the need 
for replacing and expanding a small 
hospital in Orange County. Initiated 
studies of the hospital requirements of 
Staten Island and the Bronx.

Is this all an areawide planning 
group can do^adnse, study, support, 
and the like?

Areawide planning groups are es
sentially advisory organizations. They 
^ould remain that way. But even in 
that somewhat limited capacity, a 
well-constructed, well-run planning 
group is your best bet for securing the 
health facilitiesyour community needs 
at a price you can afford, the end

Judicious use of the(continued) 
health dollars available. ft

C T86S SCHENLEY IMPORT CO„ NEW YORK, N. Y.49 PROOF Can people with, different aims and 
from different communities work to- 
gether well enough to set up and carry 
out a good areawide plan for hospital 
and other health facilities ?

There are, of course, problems.
One is that the planning group does 

not have any real policing authority. 
It can cause a bit of trouble for non- 
conforming health oi^anizations that 
need outside financial support; but 
that's about all.

Another problem is that the world 
of medicine—including doctors and 
laymen—is split into factions. Each 
of these has its own particular goals. 
For example, people who are espe
cially interested in cancer, mental re
tardation, or some other particular 
problem naturally tend to overem
phasize this interest. Hospital boards 
tend to feel that all community health 
facilities should be centered in the 
hospital. Doctors also want to build 
up the hospital’s facilities because 
that enables them to center their prac
tice in the hospital and thus save time 
in treating patients. This, in turn, en
ables them to serve more people and 
make more money.

Getting these different, autonomous 
interests to work together is not easy. 
It can be done smoothly, however, 
if the majority of members of your 
planning group are lay representa
tives of the general public.

But what control does the public have 
over the health organizations that may 
exist in a community?

The boards of most community 
health organizations are not respon
sible to the public except morally. In 
the past many of them were not even 
responsive to the public. But today, 
the Blue Cross, which is in effect the 
largest customer of hospitals, exercises 
considerable influence over hospitals 
in behalf of the public. In addition, 
the attitude of all health organiza
tions toward the public is changing 
quite rapidly.

Consider the Stamford, Connecti
cut, Hospital, a 69-year-old, 308-bed 
voluntary (nonprofit) hospital. It was 
once rather tightly controlled by a 
few wealthy, civic-minded people. 
Now it is headed by a 99-man board 
of incorporators—a cross section of 
the city’s population—and under this 
an almost equally representative board 
of directors. As a result the hospital is 
intimately aware of community needs 
and demands and is keeping pace with 
them better than ever before.

For example, it is currently under
taking a major expansion program to 
add the beds needed by a fast-growing 
population and also to expand and 
improve essential hospital services 
and training programs.

Three years ago, because of quad
rupled public use, the emergency room 
and staff were enlarged (even though 
most emergency service today is not 
really of an urgent nature and usually 
loses money).

Also three years ago, at a cost of 
$160,000, the hospital installed the
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CHERRY HEERING

Jubilee
For a quick, simple but delightful dessert, pom- 
luscious Cherry Heering over vanilla ice-cream. 
Garnish with Bing cherry. A delicious creation!

the difference beitceen eating and dining

Heerinci

t' M

A Mother 
Knows...

II was heartbreaking to sec what ticks and 
fleas were doing to my children (and me, 

too). Itching and scratching all day. Even 
worse, a mother knows the real danger 
bite might result in worms, parasites and other 
diseases that these pests carry.

We tried everything. Nothing really worked, 
until that wonderful day my Human got us 

HILO*DIP*. What a difference! Just a quick 
rinse with HILO DIP after our regular bath 
and ticks, fleas and lice were gonel

Take the advice of a mother who knows...gel 
HILO DIP today!

ach

USl pi, A p«Vt best friend 
for over 25 years.

HILO PRODUCTS, 375 Park Ava. 3309, Naw York 22, N.Y. cAfr

“Look for the special American Home order card bound 
between pages 64 and 65 of this issue!"

Callouses Pain.//Adjustable Flow// BE ABurnins,
Soreness?Hygeia's important 

exclusive difference!
BLOOD^^^ONORRelief Starts in Seconds I

No waiting for action when 
you use aoothing, cushioning, 
Super-Soft Dr. Scholl's Zino* 
pads! Nerve-deep relief starts I 
in seconds. Used at first sign / 
of soreness, callouses are / 
stored before they can devel
op. The separate Medieattona 
included remove callouses 
one of the quickest ways 
known to medical science I At 
Drug, Dept., 5-10<! Stores.

No two babies feed the same. And your baby 
will feed differently from day to day as its 
moods and growth change. That's why 
Hygeia's exciusive variable speed of feed la 
so important And you'll appre
ciate Hygeia's easiest-to-f)il-and- 
clean bottle. Widest mouth. Won't 
leak. Do what's best for your baby.
Send 25^ for a sample purser to 
Bali Brothers Company. Muncie,
Indiana, Dept H7

Of Scholl's AT THE BLOODMOBILEZino-padsNATURAL NURSERS O
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GAS...energy of the future...is providing a 
new concept of comfortabie iiving today

Washington apartments. All comfortable along the Potomac! 
Town Houses at Caoitol Park Towers-air-conditioned by Gas. 
Heating and cooling by Gas makes any climate delightful

Houston luxury home. Fabulous "House of Ideas’-world’s first 
to produce total household energy from Gas. Forward looking 
builders plan ahead and stay ahead with Gas.

California development. Weather indoors at Laguna Niguel is 
a ways perfect. All houses have Gas heating ar^ cooling, be
cause Gas is most dependable and economical for both jobs.

Manufactured home innovation. All the "growing space” in this 
Award model by National Homes will be air-conditioned by Gas. 
Gas heating and cooling comfort expands as the house does!

In new homes all across America, modern Gas is revolutionizing 
people’s ideas of how to live comfortably and conveniently. 
Whether in the most expensive custom built homes or manufac
tured homes skillfully planned for the greatest economy, whole 
communities of well designed houses, or huge multiple-family 
projects-you will find some of the most exciting things about 
them are provided by Gas.

Take the delightful year 'round Gas air-conditioning that 
IS a feature of all the buildings pictured above. A touch of a dial 
brings clean, filtered circulating fresh-air to every room, always 
a'r-conditioned to the desired temperature whatever the weather.

Millions of Americans already know how well Gas does all the 
other big jobs in a home. Gas dryers dry clothes faster, yet they 
are gentle as can be. Gas water heaters heat more water faster 
for less money. The exciting new high-style Gas ranges built to 
Gold Star standards, cook faster, cooler, cleaner and are fasci
natingly automatic, too.

Havey^ kept up with the latest concepts in modern living 
developed by Gas Research? If you'd like to see them demon
strated, or find out about the new commercial and industrial 
applications of Gas, call or stop in and have a talk with the ex
perts at your Gas Company.

This advertisement sponsored by the following

GASLive modern 
for less 
with...

GAS EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS
suppliers to the Gas Industry:

AMERICAN METER CO. • MUELLER CO.
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING CO. • THE SPRAGUE METER CO.. A Textron division 
in co-operation with The American Gas Association, Inc,
VISIT THE GAS PAVILION AT THE NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR, 1964/1965
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give the finished floor a “warmer” 
feeling. In addition, it reduces your 
labor. Can you imagine coating an 
entire floor and the plywood panels 
with epoxy cement? Finally, any 
moisture seeping through the con
crete won’t get a chance to rot the 
plywood subfloor.

If you have a wet, concrete floor 
to begin with, I wouldn't install a 
wood floor on it unless you first coat

Drip,” this statement was made: 
“One recent innovation is the single
handle faucet which controls both hot 
and cold water. This consists of a 
complex gear and pin arrangement 
that makes repairs difficult. Only an 
experienced plumber should work on 
this type.”

This upset me because I just had 
a new one-handle control installed 
and the dealer told me that it was

As you know, the article was con
cerned primarily with the common 
washer-type faucet, which is still the 
most widely used. However, it was 
felt that mention had to be made of 
the single-handle faucet.

The article referred to those de
veloped eight or nine years ago. These 
older types did possess gears and pins. 
Although they are also quite trouble- 
free, if any complications do arise 

they require professional 
help to repair.

'The statement in the 
article did not apply to 
the newer-type cartridge 
one-handle faucet controls. 
It’s most unlikely that 
any of these would begin 
to drip so soon after in
stallation. And if they did, 
as we mentioned before, 
they could be repaired 
easily by the home owner.

HOME
MAINTENANCE

CLINIC

Keeping a home healthy 
is an all-year-round job. 
For some home owners 
it’s a snap, for others a 
difficult chore—the differ
ence lies in know-how. If a 
simple home-maintenance 
or -repair job has you 
stumped, take advantage 
of our free advisory ser
vice. Address your ques
tion to: Home Mainte
nance Clinic, The American 
Home, 666 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10019; 
enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. In re
ply (allow 3 to 4 weeks), 
you will get an expert’s 
advice free-of-charge and 
your question may appear 
in this column.

Q—How can I remove 
fingerprints and smudges 
from dark mahogany and 
cherry furniture?— Mrs. 
W.A.S., Pennsylvania. 
A—You can try two 
methods to get rid of the 
marks. The first is less 
drastic and should be tried 
first. However, before try
ing either method, wash 
the furniture with a de
tergent and w'arm water 
and let it dry thoroughly.

Buy a furniture-rubbing 
compound with a medium 
grit. Rub it lightly onto 
the furniture. If the marks 
are fairly recent, the com- 
poimd will remove them.

If the compound should 
leave a highlight on the 
dark wood, a piece of steel 
wool wiped gently on the 
surface will eliminate it.

If the compound doesn’t 
work, mix one part of al
cohol to three parts of 
turpentine. Dampen (don’t 
soak) a cloth and rub the 
area lightly and quickly 
until the liquid completely 
dries or evaporates.

After the smudges are 
removed, polish the fur
niture.

Q—I want to cover my 
concrete basement floor 
with wood flooring. Can 
you tell me how to do it?
—Mrs. L.P., Michigan.
A—First you need furring 
strips—lx2s are cheaper 
and serve the purpose, al
though 2x4s add more 
r^idity. Begin by laying 
one of these strips the 
length of the room fiat 
against a wall. Then lay 
the rest of them so the 
center of each strip is ex
actly 16 inches from those 
on either aide of it.

To fasten the strips to 
the floor use both epoxy 
cement and concrete nails.
These will give firmness 
and prevent vibration.
Coat the strips and the 
floor area where the strips 
will lie with the cement.

Let the strips adhere 
(to the floor) several hours.
Then drive concrete nails 
through them into the floor 
every eight inches. If you 
have trouble driving the 
nails into the concrete, 
predrill holes with an electric drill 
fitted with a cadmium-tipped bit. 
Drill through the wooden strip and 
into the concrete so the bit just cuts 
through the surface.

After the strips are firmly in place, 
nail in a subfloor. This can be panels 
of J^-inch plywood. When nailing, 
keep in mind that the strips are 16 
inches apart, center to center.

We suggest laying the plywood on 
strips instead of directly on the floor 
for several reasons. The space be
tween the floor and the concrete will

Q—We have the chance 
to get a terrific buy on a 
house. However, the con
crete basement floor has 

many hair-line cracks. There is also 
evidence that a sealer has been used. 
The owner admits that the basement 
had been flooded because of sewers 
backing up during heavy rains. He as
sures us, though, that a flood-control 
system h^ been installed. Would you 
advise us to buy?—L.Z., Illinois. 
A—The only advice is to be sure of 
everything. You are faced with two 
problems—cracks in the cellar floor 
and flooding. One has nothing to do 
with the other although one could 
have aggravated the other.

the concrete with waterproof mastic. 
There is no problem with a dry cellar. 
If you wish, you can leave the sub
floor as is and cover it with carpeting. 
Or you can buy oak flooring strips 
and lay them on top of the plywood. 
Flooring is tongue-in-groove slats 
that are nailed to the plywood with 
finishing nails. The nails are driven 
in just above the board’s tongues and 
won’t show.

practically maintenance-free—that if 
it starts to drip, all I need do is re
move the cartridge and replace it 
with a new one. He said I would not 
need a plumber. Please comment. 
—R.F.G., Maryland.
A—Apparently, a failure to mention 
the timing aspects of one-handle faucet 
development has led to a misunder
standing. Immediately, though, let's 
state that your new one-handle faucet 
control is what the dealer stated and 
if it should leak you can replace the 
cartridge yourself.

Q—In the April issue of The Ameriexm. 
Home in the article “Stop That Costly
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space beneath. Do you have any 
suggestion for fumigation?—Mrs. 
W.P.E., Washington.
A—Fumigation may help temporar
ily but the source of the problem, 
which sounds like inadequate ventila
tion in the crawl space, has to be 
eliminated.

The method suggested here may 
take several days but it will work. 
First, open up that crawl space by

taking down any enclosing barrier. Set 
up an electric fan and keep it running. 
This will air out the crawl space. Turn 
on vent fans and open windows to 
air out the house.

Once the musty odor is gone, make 
sure that the crawl space receives 
plenty of ventilation. If at ail pos
sible, put a vapor barrier over the 
crawl space floor to reduce the mois
ture level.

This is a hard-gloss enamel, unaffected 
by temperature.

Your one alternative now is to 
scrape off the peeling paint (down to 
bare wood, if possible), buy some 
trim paint, and redo the affected areas.

The cracks suggest that a good con
crete mixture was not used. Usually, 
cracks of this nature indicate that too 
much sand was used. It's highly likely 
that the cracking condition appeared 
when the cellar flooded, since the 
water could have broken down the 
mixture. Water will not affect a good 
concrete mix. Depending upon just 
how weak that mixture is, you might 
eventually have to rip out the entire 
floor and install a new one.

To make sure that a flood-control 
system has been installed in the 
area, call the city engineer. While 
you’re at it, ask him to recommend 
a reputable contractor whom you 
can consult about these basement 
problems.

Let the contractor survey the base
ment (and the rest of the house, too, 
since you’ll be paying for this service) 
to make sure that the cellar isn’t 
flooding because of poor drainage or 
perhaps because of seepage from an 
undej^round stream. Based on what 
he says, you can judge for yourself 
whether the “buy” isn’t a disguise to 
unload a houseful of troubles.

Q—We’re renovating a newly pur
chased home and find that the musty 
odor in the house is unbearable. The 
odor definitely comes from the crawl THE END

It's easy to see why a Cotton-cushioned 
innerspring mattress supports you better

Q—I have an asbestos tile floor in 
my kitchen and wish to change to 
vinyl. Can I lay the vinyl directly on 
the asbestos or must I first remove 
the asbestos?—A.F., Minnesota.
A—I wouldn’t recommend laying 
tile on top of tile. Unevenness in the 
old tile m^ht soon begin to show 
through and if the old tiles started 
to loosen, the new tiles might come
up.

Trying to rip out an old tile floor 
is, to put it mildly, a tough job. De
pending on the strength of adhesion 
of the tiles to the subfloor, you might 
have to heat the tile thoroughly with 
a blowtorch to pull them off.

The best method is to first nail each 
panel of the old asbestos tile directly 
to the subfloor. Then lay ^-inch 
hardboard directly on top of the old 
tile and nail it firmly to the floor. In 
effect, you’re installing a new subfloor. 
Now, you can lay the vinyl tile floor 
and be sure that the job will be a 
permanent one.

Q—The paint on the overhanging 
eaves of our house is peeling off in 
large sheets. The house was painted 
last October and the same paint was 
used for this trim as for the rest of the 
house, which is cedar shakes. Does 
this indicate a moisture problem?— 
Mrs. C.G., Maryland.
A—It indicates that the wrong paint 
was used. The trim, including the 
overhanging eaves, is not like the ce
dar shakes. Shakes are a soft, porous 
wood. The trim wood is harder and 
nonporous.

The painter probably used a shingle 
and shake paint which was fine for 
the cedar wood but not “hard” enough 
to penetrate the nonporous trim. As 
a result, the paint lies on the surface, 
subjected to temperature variation, 
which leads to cracking and peeling. 
A trim paint should have been used.

You'll rest better on the cool, resilient comfort of Cotton and springs

A Cotton-cushioned mattress is more than a pad. It is engineered to 
support your body so that your muscles relax in complete comfort. You 
sleep on a Cotton-cushioned innerspring mattress, not tn it. And you 
sleep cooler on Cotton, too. Air moves through Cotton cushioning to 
conduct heat away from your body, keep you fresh and comfortable 
without constantly shifting positions. A Cotton-cushioned mattress is 
the best in\estment you can make for years of comfortable sleeping.

COTTON...THE FIBER YOU CAN TRUST National Cotton Council 
and National Cotton Batting Institute, Memphis. Tenn,
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IF YOU CAN READ, 
YOU CAN COOK

AiJ.-nnurvn

mOTECTION:

Well, maybe! At college I acquired a 
bachelor’s degree and a bachelor, but 
I couldn’t cook. I wasn’t worried. My 
sorority sisters showered me with 
dainty aprons and potholders shaped 
like tulips and teapots. I also had a 
goodly supply of cookbooks and I 
could read. Obviously all I had to do 
was follow instructions. Ah innocence!

What no bride realizes in her dream 
world is that culinary instructions are 
in code and need an interpreter. A 
knowledge of foreign languages will 
help and 40/40 vision. Then if you 
have an IQ of about 280, you can 
learn to cook, hold your man, and 
live happily ever after.

One of the basics for brides as stu-

couraging to remove a tasty morsel 
from the freezer at 5 P.M., and find 
that it has to thaw at room tempera
ture for three hours.

For a noncook, a recipe is harder to 
fathom than Mona Lisa’s smile. I’m 
not sure whether reference is to the
product or the cook when I’m told to 
“stir until melted,” ‘‘beat until stiff,” 
“soak until soggy.” Sometimes when 
the instructions are simply “beat it,” 
I’m tempted to do just that.

Certain terms still puzzle me:
“Cook until done.” {Thal'» a real 

big help!)
A “rounded” teaspoon. (Did you 

ever see one that wasn’t?)
“Bring to a full boil.” (Full of

dent cooks is learning how to get into 
the supplies. Don’t tell me to “pull 
tab” or “tear along perforation 
less there is one. Orders to ‘

what?)
‘'Stuff with your favorite dressing. 

(I should say not! I’m a cook, but 
not a kook.)

Fold in.” (Like sheets?)
Brown the meat . . . Bread the

f >
un

open
other end" bring out the worst in me. 
Can-opening keys frequently go off 
course (or the coil breaks). You may 
need pliers to get the lid off the bak
ing-powder tin (relax! it won’t blow 
up in your face). A twist-off lid won’t 
twist off until you appeal to your 
mate, who will do it with ease because 
you’ve already loosened it. While it 
sounds simple to “cut off corner to 
form pouring spout,” you’d better set 
your sugar bag and canister in the 
bathtub before you start pouring. 
Don’t be deceived about eas>’ entry 
into plastic and foil envelopes that 
casually advise “rip here.” Swallow 
your pride and use scissors. And don’t 
be too jubilant when you discover 
frozen vegetables that you “cook in 
this flavor-tight pouch.” The hooker 
is that “after cooking, tear here to 

Ha! You’re risking at least a

H
u

chops... Cream butter and sugar— 
(How? How? How?)

Then there’s the question of quan
tities. How much is a pinch, a fair 
portion, a dab, or a dash? (They’re all 
roughly a smidgen.) It’s impossible to 
^imate butter the size of an egg. 
Surely you aren’t expected to meas
ure it in an empty shell? Or the size 
of a walnut; does this mean with or 
without its shell? And speaking of 
quantities, don’t believe all you read. 
I’ve yet to get more than 26 cookies 
from a recipe that promises four 
dozen. Equally frustrating are in
structions that vary the quantities 
according to the altitude. If you don’t 
know how high you are above sea 
level, you’re in trouble.

If your failures make you wonder 
if this marriage can be saved, you 
should learn how to operate the labor- 
saving devices with which your love 
nest is equipped. After about eight 
months of my husband’s coaching I 
could set the oven timer all by my
self. I went out the next afternoon, 
carefree as a spinster, with the oven 
set at 350" to go on at three o'clock 
and off at five. But I’d forgotten to 
put in the roast.

I substituted wieners brought to a 
full boil, cooked until done, and 
served with a smidgen of cheese.

PEGGY CAMERON KING

Open* 
second-degree bum.

Brides face other disillusionments.
An instant mix takes appreciatively 
more than an instant. You either use 
electricity to beat two minutes at 
medium speed (watch the second 
hand) or use energy to beat vigor
ously 300 strokes (very exhausting, 
and if the phone rings you lose count). 
You have to concentrate too because 
sometime the result is supposed to 
be smooth and sometimes it has to be 
slightly lumpy. And be sure to read 
the instructions on dinner prepara
tions early in the day because it’s disWRITE FOR FRCe COLOR CARD. THE LOWE BROTHERS COMFANY, DAYTON 2. OHtO.
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this door never will!
It won’t take temper or tugging to open this door. It’ll always 
open easily, swing wide and handsome.

The secret of this lasting quality is pre-seasoned wood in 
the framework of the home.

Pre-seasoned wood is wood that is seasoned before it's 
nailed into your home.

When first sawn, wood is saturated with natural moisture. 
As it dries, or “seasons”, it shrinks and changes shape. If it 
dries after it’s in your home, this uncontrolled and uneven

drying can cause problems like sticking doors, cracks in the 
walls and squeaky floors.

You can prevent this with pre-seasoned lumber from the 
member mills of the Western Wood Products Association. 
WWPA pre-seasoned lumber is carefully seasoned at the mill 
and “locked” into shape before it goes into your home.

This fine lumber is available for every use in your home. 
So, when you build, buy or remodel, insist upon pre-seasoned 
Western Wood Products.

Build or buy a new home of pre seasoned WWPA wood now
IDAHO WHITE PINE ■ PONDEROSA PINE ■ SUGAR PINE 
LARCH ■ WHITE F1R« DOUGLAS FIR ■ WESTERN RED CEDAR 
LODGEPOLE PINE ■ ENGELMANN SPRUCE ■ SITKA SPRUCE 
WESTERN HEMLOCK ■ INCENSE CEDAR

WESTERN 
WOOD PRODUCTS 

ASSOCIATION
MADE 
★ IN * 
U.S.A.



with a listening ear, an open eye, and 
an aware mind. Seek out the truly 
regional—the things you won’t find 
where you live—the things that actu
ally say “I was there.” Ignore the 
obvious—the key ring, the ash tray, 
the painted pillow, the barometer—all 
factory-stamped with their spurious 
scenic messages.

Treat yourself to the very special 
fun of shopping as a pastime. Make

any dime store, furniture store, or de
partment store in the United States 
and find the very same merchandise 
that is in your own store in your own 
town. But as homogenized as our 
American life has become, there are 
nonetheless regional differences, dic
tated by climate, occupation, and the 
originating countries of our melting- 
pot population. One of the expressions 
of these differences is a matter of em

LOUISE SLOANE fresh home-grown produce, in neces
sarily limited batches.

"V ou’ll find differences, too, if you 
look for them, in the special tools of a 
community’s trades. In the hardware 
stores of a fishing town you can lux
uriate among nets and baskets, corks 
and cor^, to be translated, with a bit 
of imagination, into decorative addi
tions to your home. Wherever our 
country has pockets of settlers from 

Europe, much old-countr>' 
tradition still prevails, re
flected in stores and mar
kets, offering you the op
portunity to experience 
the aura of a foreign cul
ture without even leaving 
America. Look for the 
influence of the Dutch, 
the Swedish, the Italian, 
and the Polish.

In our mass-producing, 
mass-distributing country 
there is also the hardy and 
flourishing custom of the 
small local producer. 
Wherever you vacation, 
you will find things locally 
manufactured in small 
Quantities for nearby sell
ing; things that will never 
get to your own part of 
the country and are there
fore quite special. These 
may be furniture, acce^- 
ries, textiles; they may be 
handmade or machine 
made; but they are exclu
sive to the vicinity and 
native to your new hori
zon. Seek them out and 
you may find a treasure!

Most exciting of all is 
the chance to shop in for
eign lands. Here, too, there 
win be temptations that 
can turn to disappoint
ments if your buying yard
stick gets muddied by the 
dazzle of distance. Never 
do you feel that “the world 
is so full of a number of 
things” as you do when 
you’re on the streets of 
European cities. In Rome, 
in Venice, in Mexico City, 
in Athens, in Paris, the 
cornucopia of “things” 
seems to overflow. Shop 
windows are filled to the 
farthest comer. Goods are 
piled on the streets, in the 
open, stacked in stalls, laid 
out to dazzle you with 
their very muchness! It is 

not a bit easy to be selective!
However, even as far away as Af

rica and Japan, rumors of our Amer
ican willingness to buy without really 
thinking have perv'erted native art 
from the spontaneous to the con
trived. Touristy bits and pieces, spe
cious and shoddy, are, alas, as invit
ingly set forth to lure you in the Old 
World as in the New. The brief time 
that most of us have in one place, pre
cludes much thoughtful evaluating or 
the hours to dig for real flavor in out- 
of-the-way shops.

unciiTion
SHOPPinc
fOR
DECORnTinC
TREASURES
Never before have Americans trav
eled so much, 80 often, so far. What 
can you bring home from 
your vacation that will be 
a tangible—and perma
nent-reminder of your 
travels? Pictures, of 
course—snapshots, slides, 
films—as multitudinous as 
your own degree of cam- 
era-fiendery dictates. And 
you can bring your quota 
of home souvenirs.

The French word “sou
venir” means literally “to 
remember.” It’s a pretty 
word and a great idea be
cause precious vacation 
experiences have a sad way 
of slipping from our mem
ories when we have re
turned to our everyday, 
busy lives. Unfortunately, 
though, both the word 
and its meaning have lost 
much of their desirable 
connotations. “Souvenirs” 
have come to mean trin
kets and trifles, meaning
less knickknacks that too 
often shudder their way 
right into the trash basket 
once you get them home 
and try to find a spot 
where they seem to belong.

Something about the 
gay atmosphere of va
cation time apparently 
suspends one’s ordinarily 
good buying judgment.
The excitement of being in 
a strange place, the unac
customed leisure, the need 
to seize the moments that 
go so fast, and above all, 
the inviting displays of 
objects that look new, 
tempting, and irresisti
ble-all contribute to your 
misplaced enthusiasm for 
purchases that are sud
denly question marks after 
they are unpacked!

Don’t let it happen!
Don’t let yourself come 
home with the gimcrack 
baubles that seemed, at 
the time, to say “Here is where I was 
and this will remind me.” Do give 
yourself the rewards of finding things 
that will make a genuine contribution 
to your home as well as to your mem
ories. One way to accomplish this is 
to take with you a mental image of 
your own rooms, your own home sur
roundings, your owm way of living, as 
a prime framework for your buying. 
Such an image will reliably restrain 
you from settling for the ultimately 
useless. Take with you, too, a con
scious readiness to explore—along

the most of the lovely, pressureless 
strolling and looking, unburdened by 
a “must” list of household staples and 
deadlines; the privUege of having 
your husband present (in a receptive 
vacation buying mood) for confer
ences and decisions; the stimulus of 
an unfamiliar store where even the 
familiar looks newly interesting.

Let’s talk first about shopping in a 
place new to you in our own country. 
It is certainly true that we have the 
most dynamic distribution system in 
the world, and that you can walk into

phasis. For example, if you live in a 
cold climate and are visiting in one 
that has many more months of hot 
weather, you will find a much, much 
larger assortment of outdoor mer
chandise than your own stores carry 
once a year. Conversely, if you have 
left a hot climate for the lakes and 
mountains of a cooler region, look for 
the products that result from long, 
cold winters. Here is where you can 
stock the larder with homemade jams, 
jellies, relishes put up in the old-time 
careful way, deliciously made with (continued)
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In truly modem homes you’ll find...

... familiar scenes such as these. A teen-ager who's always separate temperature and setting scales, making it easier to 
talking on the telephone, and a Honeywell heating/cooling read, easier to use.
thermostat. This versatile thermostat controls heating comfort But don't be fooled. A Honey^’ell Thermostat on your wall

doesn't mean you have Honeywell controls on 
your heating or cooling plant. Check to be sure 
you get all-Honeywell controls if you buy or 
build a home or replace your present system. 
Nothing performs as well as a matched control 
system. And, a complete Honeyw'ell control

in the winter, air conditioning comfort in sum
mer. We’ve designed our thermostats, like the 
heating/cooling model above, to stay free from 
trouble. It’s reliable and accurate. Its hand-

Want to know more about 
home comfort? Send for 
'' How to get the most out of 
your heating or cooling 
dollar." It's a valuable 48 
page booklet. Just 50c.
Write:
Honeywell, Dept, AH7-43,Minneapolis, Minn, 55406 ! system needn't cost one cent extra.

some decorator cover snaps off so you can 
paint it to match your wall. It has a unique 
picture window dial, large numerals and



Easiest way to 
rid your home 
of pests ^

(continved)
But, oh, how you will thank your

self for your discrimination when the 
magnificent hand-woven drapery 
yardage from Sweden (for which you 
passed up those darling miniature 
mementos) arrives to decorate with 
unique splendor your living room win
dows. Or when you arrange flowers in 
the one exquisite bowl (like nothing 
that even a knowledgeable American 
store buyer ever discovered) that you 
yourself chose so pleasurably one early 
morning in Florence. You will never 
miss the manufactured, imitation 
“pre-Columbian” figurines you said 
“no, thank you” to in Mexico, when 
you serve your new recipe for cold 
Gaspacho soup in the shapely, color
ful hand-thrown pottery bowls you 
found at the Mercado, the huge, stall- 
filled public market where the Mexi
cans themselves buy their own house
hold wares. And the pseudo-Classic 
Greek gimcracks that might have re
minded you of that glorious country 
will never have to go forlornly in a 
drawer if you successfully ignored 
them for a marvelously shagg>' Flo- 
kati rug, an inventively hand-carved 
little chair from the island of Skiros,

Of course you will visit historical 
places in Europe. Sadly, even some of 
these august sites have fallen prey to 
the commercial interests. Stratford- 
on-Avon will sell you crummy, little 
crockery salt shakers in the form of 
Ann Hathaway’s house. London will 
sell you its Tower and its Bow Bells 
cheaply hollow’ed out to hold little 
plants. By-pass these meretricious 
come-ons, and inquire at the muse
ums about the remarkable prints, 
postcards, and sculpture reproduc
tions now available. For pennies you 
can buy the most exquisitely careful 
copies, executed under the demand
ing eyes of museum authorities, cor
rect to the iMt detail of proportion 
and spirit of the museum's proud 
originals.

When you are vacation shopping, 
budget is beside the point, not be
cause you have all the money in the 
w'orld, but because values are so much 
more than monetary. Practically, the 
U.S. Government’s recent duty-free 
limitation will remind you to evaluate 
a “bargain” in terms of its additional 
duty costs, its packing and shipping 
charges. Practically, too, you may 
want to take advantage of a one-time 
place and moment to make the giant 
splurge and buy your first original 
painting or a rare and costly antique. 
But it is not necessarily the bought 
treasure that will give lasting pleas
ure. It may be driftwood or pebbles 
from a distant shore; a bit of care
fully tran^K>rted moss from the woods; 
an excitingly beautiful rook picked up 
on a far hill—these, too, can enter 
your home as sensitive reminders of 
your vacation mood. And a gay, small 
piece of honest craft that may have 
been your least expensive purchase in 
our own or a foreign land, can crystal
lize your memories and enrich your 
home if it relates in truth to you or to 
the place you visited.

PRIZE ROSES 
FOR TOUR 

1965 GARDEN

What are the best red and pink roses 
to plant in your garden this fall or 
next spring? Here’s an up-to-the- 
minute answer: the All-America Rose 
Selections winners for 1965! They’re 
a deep red hybrid tea variety called 
'Mister Lincoln’ and a coral pink 
floributida named ‘Camelot.’ Both 
have been test grown for two years in 
All-America trial gardens across the 
country and both will be available 
for warm-climate planting this fall or 
cold-climate planting next spring.

‘Mister Lincoln' has large, char
acteristically well-formed hybrid tea 
blooms, carried singly on long, heavy 
stems. The plant is upright growing 
and relatively tall.

‘Camelot’ has typical grandiflora 
blooms, well shaped and usually 
borne in clusters, though sometimes 
singly. It makes a characteristically 
tall, vigorous grandiflora plant.

Both roses were originated by 
Herbert Swim, California hybridizer 
of 15 All-America award winners.

OUTDOOR
LIVING with wood sliding doors
that look and feel like good living. 
Their wood frames can be finished or 
painted to match any color scheme.

Wood frames 
eliminate winter 
condensation, too. 
And, PELLA Slid
ing Doors are 
exceptionally 
weathertight. 
Screens close 
automatically. 
Also available

SLIDING GLASS in Canada. 
DOORS

I TMtS CQUrON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS j 
I ROLSCREEN CO., Dept. PC-86. P«lla. Iowa 

Plaase tend color picturti of PELLA WOOD 
SLtOINQ GLASS DOORS.

I
I I
I

NAME

I
A0PRE8$I
CITY a ZONE STATE
PELLA MAKLS QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, WOOD FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS, WOOD SLIDING GUSS DOORS AND ROLSCREENS

CROOKED
TOES?

Thia highly effective device 
of eoft, flexible rubber—
Dr. SchoU'a TOE-FLEX — t«nd> to gradually 
straighten crooked or overlapping toea by exerting 
an even outward preaeure. Worn invisibly. Very com
fortable. Sixes; Small, Medium. Large. Only 75^ each.

D'SchoHs TOE-FLEX
WHEN TOO CHlirOE TOUl IDDaESB-P1ra*r rrporc LmiiIi 
ntw Rnil old ttddnwM directly to Tlie AMICKICAN HOME Mors- 
litiG Rve wmIu Mure the change I* Co talc* elToct. Corloo that we 
BddreM lo your old sddrpM will not be dellriTed by the P.O. 
ooIeM you pay them e.trs poeuce. Tb* AMSaiCAN HOME. 
IndtpoadoBM Bturo. FbltoMphU. Ptnan. 1910SBruce-Terminix r

Stretch the time 
between paint jobs

If you’ve fought household pests 
with continual spraying you ^ow 
how frustrating and costly ama
teur pest control can be. Our 
economical home service plan 
usually costs less than do-it- 
yourself methods, and results are 
guaranteed! Look in your phone 
book and call Terminix (or Bruce- 
Terminix). Our local company 
also offers complete protection 
against costly termite damage. 
Phone for skilled termite inspec
tion of your property or write 
Terminix Division, E. L. Bruce 
Co., Box 397-H, Memphis 1, Tenn.

Large, richly fragrant, deep velvety 
red hloomft won the All-America award 
for hybrid tea rone ‘Miftier Lincoln.'

DAP*
ARCHITECTURAL 6RADC

CAULKING
[CAUUIIHHere's a quality caulk 

for longer lasting seal
ing jobs in exterior 
cracks and joints. ■. 
around window and 
door frames. Seals out air, water, 
dirt, insects. Stops heat loss. 
Sold at leading paint, hardware, 
building supply stores.

m

[TERMINIX®
Luminovs coral pink floirers, with two, 
three, or more to a stem, will reivard 
you for planting grandiflora 'Camelot.'

DAP INC.. DEPT.AC, DAYTON 31, OHIO 
SUBSIDIARY OFNATIONWIDE, LOCALLY OWNED TERMITE 

PROTECTION AND PEST CONTROL SERVICE ITHE END
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Oak Floors are for always

You’ve never heard of an Oak Floor replaced 
because of wear. Or because it didn’t harmonize 
with new furnishings. Or because it went out of 
style. Oak Floors will last the life of your home 
and keep their warm, natural wood beauty with 
so little care. The subtle coloring and distinctive 
wood grain complement all colors and patterns

of fabrics and furniture. And the style of an 
Oak Floor is never dated... always correct for 
a bride’s first home or the most elegant con- 
temporary residence. Choose Oak Floors for 
your new home and you’ll be pleased for always, 
too. Write for free color booklet with floor ideas 
you can use in your new or remodeled home.

NOFMA OAK FLOORS
National Oak Flooring Manufacturers’ .Association. 
814 Stcrick Building. Memphis 3, Tennessre.



HOWTO 
REMEMBER 
THE THINGS YOU DO 
THIS SUMMER
Some of the most pleasant re
minders of a happy summer are 
those that you’ve found—an ex
quisitely formed sea shell, a most 
uncommon stone by the lake, 
something you've stumbled over 
on the forest floor.

Usually such things are brought 
back and stashed away in the at
tic or the dark recesses of a toy 
chest—or even worse, left behind.

We’re all for keeping summer’s 
foundlings—not just for senti
ment’s sake. These delightful ob
jects can also be easily trans
formed into highly decorative ac
cessories for your home. Here are 
a few ideas worth trying:

1. SAND SCULPTURE. Take an ob
ject with a relief surface which 
you would like to cast In plaster of 
Paris. (We used a clock pendulum 
but you might try large coins or 
the hands of your children.) Press 
the object into slightly damp sand 
(you'll need a shallow container if 
you’re doing it indoors) and make 
a good impression. Mix plaster of 
Paris to the consistency of heavy 
cream and very gently pour over 
the sand starting at the outer 
edges. Let plaster dry completely. 
Trim outer edges by breaking with 
fingers: color plaster if you wish.

2. PRESSED-FLOWERART.Theseare 
dried with the silica gel technique 
and mounted as flower portraits 
or as herbarium specimens. For 
illustrations and information on 
the materials to take with you and 
howto usethem.turn to page 124.

3. DRIFTWOOD coLUGE. Collect 
odd pieces of driftwood, leaving 
the surfaces in their natural state. 
Make your arrangement on a ta
ble top first. If pieces need to be 
shortened to complete a rectan
gle, break them gently so the ends 
retain the rough natural texture. 
Mount pieces one by one on any 
surface that will take headless 
nails or glue (ours was mounted 
in a shallow drawer found on the 
beach). Frame, if desired.

4. BOTTLE COLLECTION. Comb the 
beach for interesting bottles— 
don't overlook those that have 
been exposed to wind and sand 
and have a pitted surface. Fill bot
tles with artificial flowers.

continued)
Allen VogH-l, 3. Mens Eire Stoller Asaer.-2. Sten Voun|-4.
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“If suddenly | were running things at Hotpoint, 
put Improved Tide in every new washer to give 

customers the cleanest, freshest washes possible.

That's a good reason why Hotpoint does put Tide inside.
“What else can we possibly do to give our customers the clean
est, freshest washes (possible?*’

That’s what the Hotpoint people asked themselves after they 
built their new 1964 model, the best of a long line of great Hot- 
points. Beautifully designed, marvelously automatic, it handles 
loads up to 14 pounds. These bigger washioads make easier 
washdays for you.

And Hotpoint goes one step further. They pack a box of Im

proved Tide in every new washer. That’s how they help make 
extra sure you get the cleanest washes possible—and with the 
freshness only Improved Tide can deliver.

Z5 leading washer makers pack Improved 
Tide in every new top-loading washer.

Tide samples, and this ad, supplied by Tide pursuant to agree
ment with appliance manufacturer.



(continued)

5. POP BOTTLE ART. Fill a soda or 
maraschino-cherry bottle with 
plaster of Paris that has the con
sistency of heavy cream (or half 
fill a bottle as we did in the ar
rangement at the far left). While 
still wet insert dry or artificial flow
ers. When completely dry, score 
the bottle with a glass cutter in a 
number of places and gently tap 
with a hammer until bottle pieces 
separate from the plaster.

6. FOREST FANTASY. If you're roam- 
ing through the woodlands, pick 
up an assortment of milkweed 
pods, tree fungus, birch bark, 
millet, etc., and mount on a piece 
of weathered barn siding with 
glue. Spray with a clear plastic 
spray to preserve.

7. GIFTS FROM THE SEA. If you're 
beachcombing, find some inter
esting shells or a dried horseshoe 
crab and mount on pieces of drift
wood. For an intriguing wail ar
rangement hang them next to an 
appropriate print as we have.

8. INSTANT BEACH SCULPTURE. If 
you run across unusually shaped 
objects—such asdriftwood. beach 
pebbles, blocks of wood, stones,
pieces of iron, etc_experiment
with them and make a small
sized sculpture. If you like what 
you've done, attach the pieces 
permanently with glue or nails.

9. STONE PAPERWEIGHT. What tO 
do with a unique or oddly shaped 
stone that's too beautiful to leave 
behind? Use it as a paperweight. 
For an added bit of summer real
ism, painta ladybug, frog, or fish, 
or some other summertime crea
ture on top.Turn the whole family 
loose and start a collection!

Ptiotographers: Alien Vagel—S, 6, 7. SUn Young—8, 9
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... and Andersen Windows will cost you less to own!

When you buy or build your 
home, look for the Andersen 
name on the window. It's a 
good sign of quality through
out the house.

...they cut fuel bills 15% or more. It’s 
true. You can save 15% or more on heating 
and air-conditioning costs in a home with 
Andersen Windows.

It's the way they are made ... up to six 
times more weathertight than ordinary 
windows. Extra snug to seal out heat or 
cold for the life of your home.
...they’re precision-built for lifetime 
operating ease. Open and close any 
Andersen Window. See how easy it is? Al
most like having power steering. No 
sticking. No binding. No bothersome 
maintenance. Nothing but comfort and 
convenience today and 40 years from now.
... they can spare you the expense and 
bother of storm windows. All 7 beauti

ful styles, in more than 600 sizes, are avail
able with welded insulating glass. 
Eliminates the need for storm windows for
ever . . . without sacrificing fuel savings. 
Gives two fewer glass surfaces to clean. 
... they add to the value of your home. 
Andersen Windows offer the ageless beauty 
of rich, warm wood. Wood that creates an 
air of inviting, charm ... a lasting welcome 
that pays off in increased resale value should 
you sell your home. Wood that’s'treated 
for permanent protection from termites 
and decay.

Get a demonstration at your Andersen 
lumber dealer or distributor. See how 
Andersen Windows cost you less to own.
Windows shown: Andersen Casement Windows ifiW2N4 with 
welded insulating glass—Twindow* or Thermopane'*.

r FREE! WINDOW BEAUTY IDEAS
Send today for Andersen's colorfully illustrated 
Window Beauty folder. It’s packed with window 
ideas and also e complete description of the 
Andersen Window line.
□ I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel a

Mrs.

Address

City Zone State
Andersen Corporation . Bayport, Minnesota AH-74J

. .. America's Most Wanted Windows
ANOER&EN CORPORATION
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BE ECLECTIC ABOUT WALL 
DECORATIONS* From
the wide assortment of iron

works. wood carvings, and 

old signs we've seen hanging 

on walls, we’ve concluded 

there’s no limit to the possi

bilities for decorating broad 

wall areas in homes today. 

Two schools of thought on 

wall decor are: the important 

single decorative piece around 

which an entire room can be 

built, or a melange of odd

ments that tend to give you 

more reason to go ’’junking” 

or, if you’re more advanced, 

“antiquing.” Junking is more 

fun, undoubtedly, and gives a 

room the lively feeling of 

never being tinished. The as

sortment shown here, photo

graphed at “Collage,” in New 

York City, has the necessary 

mysterious element that 

makes you wonder which is 

original, which reproduction. 

For a small clue, man and boy 

p>rimitive is an outright fake! 

The bear tavern sign is orig

inal. Our advice is to go into 

wall decorating with no pre

conceived ideas at all, but 

strain your imagination to 

conjure up your own intri

guing wail arrangements.

•MEANS: KEEP AN OPEN 

MIND ABOUT WHAT TO 

PUT ON YOUR WALLS. 

REALIZE THAT YOU CAN 

USE ALMOST ANYTHING 

EFFECTIVELY.



(continued)
Objects from various places were used to decorate one wall in this kitchen. 
Keys, watch, and spectacles are old shop signs. Two candle-burning ship's 
lampts flank a primitive painting. Eagle is from the top of old mirror.
Owurs: Mr. and hfirt. C. S. Katlou Information: Lola Hagen Aboya Photographer: Kranzten

Build this patio (or any part of it)

with SAKBETE at low cost
You can build a beautiful patio or garden area like this, yourself, a 
step at a time by using SAKRETE Clement Mixes and have a lot 
of fun doing it. Costly? Not at all! For example, SAKRETE for a 
12' X 15' patio floor costs less than $75! With SAKRETE. planters, 
pools, and dozens of other lawn and garden beautifying projects 
can be built individually, easily and inexpensively.

Everyone knows that repairs are easily and economically made 
with SAKRETE Products and many people know of their advan
tages in building as well. Laboratory tests prove SAKRETE to have 
up to twice the strength of concrete or mortar ordinarily required. 
They store indefinitely until you add water. At approved dealers 
everywhere.

rnprPtan Bookitt—'Usy-to-fol- 
rnCCiow instructions on patio 
and cement repair projects. See 
your dealer or write Sakrste, Inc., 
Dept AM. Box I, $t. Bernard, Cin
cinnati, Ohio 45217.

SAKRETE
concrete and mortar mixes

TH« VftAM* HAMI9 AOtfKMTtOM
MHUrtC M A

UKtITt It A tCOIITCaiB TIAOB MABt OF lAKlCTE, IKC. C IMA 

fold thpoufttout U>« Cottod fUtM lA OnUrto. Csnoda.

Ignore the weather!
Comfort condition your home with “Flexalum'’ Aluminum Awnings. 
Keep you cool in summer. Provide protection in any weather. And so 
beautiful. Make sure you get quality. Always ask for “Flexalum” door 
canopies, patio covers, Venetian blinds, siding. For the name of your 
“Flexalum” dealer, write: “Flexalum Quality,” Bridgeport Brass 
Co., 30 Grand St., Bridgeport, Conn.

COMFORT CONDITIONING BY (continued)
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If you think all those people

are picking Pontiac this year just for its iooks,

you’d better get inside and turn one on.

All our cars start out with the same Good Thing. We call it Wide-Track. If it's a Bonneville like the one above, we lay on 

a 123-inch long-long wheelbase that turns rough roads into replicas of Easy Street. We apply 303 horsepower’s worth of 

Trophy V-8 (we aren't called The Performance Makers for nothing). We surround you with the Pontiac look, Bonneville 

style. And then fill in the picture with a color-coordinated interior so richly fitted it brings tears to our cost accountant's 

eyes. At this point it’s ready to move (with a capital M). And start gathering admiring looks from people who really 

ought to get inside and turn one on . . . ’64 WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC



MODEL WA-12SOY.

Only the G-E big capacity washer has Mini-Basket for “handwashables
This is a washer for al| your washables. Large wash basket gets big 12-lb. 
family loads truly clean. And MIN!-BASKET®takes care of lacy slips, blouses, 
sweaters—all the "handwashables” you never dared machine-wash before.

MINI-BASKET fits neatly onto the Activator* inside the washer. It Is part of 
the MINI-WASHt system, which has separate speeds and controls. Gentle

washing action for delicate things, normal action for little leftover loads of 
regular laundry. And it uses about one-fourth the water the big basket does.

General Electric’s Filter Flo* System makes everything come out fresh and 
clean. In both baskets, lint-fuzz is trapped in the filter, not on your clothes. 
See this remarkable washer now at your General Electric dealer's.

Sleep cool with the “Thinette" bedroom air conditioner, $119.95*. No other 
G-E air conditioner at such a low price. And you can install the 67-pound 
“Thinette" yourself... in minutes! Especially designed to cool quietly, the 
"Thinette" is perfect for bedrooms.

Four-level Action of this General Electric dishwasher includes Power Shower. 
Washes down, up, all around. Flushaway Drain liquefies soft food particles, 
eliminating hand-rinsing and scraping. No screens to dean, either. Washes 
and dries 15 table-settings (NEMA standards). Model SD 400Y.

GENERAL ELECTRICVISIT G-E l>ROQRESSLAND 
AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR — 
A WALT DISNEY PRODUCTION •model RP204A—4.000 B.T.U.'S. 

MINIMUM FAIR TRADE PRICE WHERE APPLICABLE

THE AMERICAN HOME. SUMMER, 1964



(continued)
Designer; Arthur Burke, N.S.I.D. Photoerspher. Liunli

An assortment of antique chests, mirror, and miniature furniture were 

fastened to wall above a dressing table. Jewelry, perfume, and handker

chiefs are stored in the drawers. Little chair seat is used as pincushion.

Owners; Mr. and Mrs. C. L Dickan Ptiolographer; Warren Reyttoidt

Yes, even lipstick spots
At last! A dishwasher detergent that really does both! 
(1) cleans difficult food stains (2) ends water spots

You need a dishwasher detergent that does more than stop water spots. 
Now it’s here!

No matter what the stain—dried-in grease, sticky chocolate, gooey 
syrup, filmed-in milk, stubborn tea stains, dried-up egg—even lipstick 
spots—now you can have glasses, silver, dishes, pots that are cleaner, 
brighter than any other dishwasher detergent can make them—and 
without water spotting,

Electrasol’s even-flow formula cleans without clinging. This is due to 
an extraordinary wetting agent that makes water "wetter” so it cleans 
even the most difficult stains—then roils right off your dishes. Will not 
spot, film or streak...no matter how hard the water...no matter what 
make your dishwasher. No wonder Electrasol Is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer.

Your favorite hobby might make an outstanding wall treatment. Here a 

collection of Oriental plaques, carvings, and a figurine have been placed 

on a dining room wall to be seen and admired by guests and collector.

ELECTRASOL
for dishwashers

Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Derman Designer: Arthur Burke, N.S.I.D. Photographer: Lisanti

By the world's largest maker of dishwasher detergents

Four old prints, individually framed, gain importance by being grouped 

together on a large panel covered in ticking and framed with red-and- 

white braid trim. Small sconces add charm and light to the collection.
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for your FREE 12-page colorful booklet.
•■How to Make the Most of Your Electric Dishwasher" Write to Electrasol. Oept.31-S, 
P.O. Sox 1225, Grand Central Post Office, New York 17, New York.
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FOR YOURSELF... 
YOUR ORGANIZATION

ALVA D. B. MARSH

PRESSED-FLOWER ART
Make graceful curves in stems, ferns, 
and fdiage. Cover the specimens with 
another sheet of tissue, sprinkle an
other thin layer of 'Tlower-Dri” over 
the tissue, and cover with another 
sheet of blotting paper. Seal the edges 
with tape and weight down uniformly. 
Don’t disturb for about three or four 
days. After this period, inspection will 
not disturb the drying process. If you 
And the tissue moist, replace with 
fresh tissue and reseal the edges. When 
specimens are thoroughly dry, mount 
and frame them artistically.

Heather, Queen Anne’s lace, grasses, 
and most ferns will dry completely in 
a few days. Anemones, tulips, and 
pansies take a week to dry. Tuberous 
begonias, African violet foliage, and 
fleshy-stemmed plants require at least 
ten days. A plant is usually dry when 
it no longer feels cool to the touch. 
Split fleshy stems lengthwise before 
pressing to hasten drying.

To mount, arrange the plant mate
rials on a mat board without glue at 
first, until you achieve the effect you 
want. Mark lightly with pencil where 
the items are to go and then remove 
them. A %ht dab of rubber cement 
here and there will keep the plants in 
place. Once framed, the glass will help 
hold them also. Paste a paper cover
ing on the back of the frame to keep 
out dust and moisture

One lovely way of expressing your
self this summer is by “painting 
beautiful portraits with pressed flow
ers (see page 114). You’ll need silica 
gel (“Flower-Dri”) to dry the plants, 
sheets of blotting paper, cleansing tis
sue, cellophone tape, and mat board.

Start with simple subjects such as 
pansies and fems—flowers and leaves 
that lie fiat and are not bulky or 
crushed when pressed. They can be 
pressed intact, without removing the 
foliage or stems. Press the stem of the 
anemone flower separately.

More difficult are the trumpet 
blooms—lilies, daffodils, and digitalis. 
Multipetal blooms (roses, peonies, and 
tuberous begonias) must be taken 
apart and pressed petal by petal and 
the flower reassembled after it’s been 
pressed and dried. Don’t allow petals 
to touch while drying or they’ll spot 
and turn brown. Digitalis and del
phinium blooms should be thinned so 
that the flowers aren’t crushed. Press 
material of uniform thickness to
gether—thin petals on one sheet, heav
ier foliage on one, stems on another.

Sprinkle a thin layer (about 2 table
spoons) of silica gel over a sheet of 
blotting paper just large enough to 
hold the specimens. Cover with a dou
ble sheet of cleansing tissue and ar
range the plant materials on it the 
way you want them to look when dry.

I
,,

vtndcrlol new Origiflil dcluit persw*) Chr<ftni4S 
Qrwiingi Ow IS tbriNing nr, (XCIUSIVI dmgnt — 
n«st«f'CriMtd »a rh« lui«l prinimg pMert — rich 
Miinr ctinc printings, speciil l*il mlpps ind i hts> 
»< ithtr fine ftHurn r«g'tl hitl *nl( m Ongiml (iris.

EARN E A S I LY
$500 - $1000

Xm V trgioiritttn c*i> e*rn tavir 
Uio SmO ft* no'c. It's lun - It's «is|i 
Stud (*» » iwn»lt k»1 — nwd
)e stiri urning mnitCT I ^ri« loal> «n 
fund raicmg is ••iiliitir in rtguesi

Finn Writing Papars —A nMst distinquisliad 
background <or all social corraspondanca. An 
unusual eellaction in haavy demand throughout 
the year. 50 Sheets, enwelopei from $4.50. 
For samples check box in coupon.

SEND FOR SAMPLES TODAY
eXCLUSlVR DCALCRftHiPft AVAILABLE

ORIGINAL GREETING CARDS, INC.
A21 Eosi Highland Drive 
Rochester. New York 
Gentlaman Plaosa sand ma OaluMa Sample Kit. 

Rarsonoliiad Stationary Samples 
Check ha,a if orgenization and give noma.

If I decide not lo accept you' offer. I will 
return the kin 01 your axpanta.
Noma....
Address - 
City

cc 14610

vU ‘JtHuktU ^ 
OvjiMk. 

tU UlitmtU 
'Jwtmd tk»uSMu 6u4d

B

PI

Zone . ..Siota

JENNIE JUNE

f
Old China Deli
KIT: Decorated china head, 
arms, legs, pottems for body 
and clothes. 15" $4.00 pp. 
FREE CATALOG: dolls, ac
cessories, patterns.

Oo/f repotr service.

MARK FARMER COMRANV
Bo* 598-A7 

El Cerrito, Californio

III

MIS..

FEET HURT? Msris/Ezra Stoller Associstes
In the illuntration to the left are as
sembled all the materials for a pressed- 
flower portrait, including silica gel, 
tape, tissue, mat board, blotting paper.

Foot, Leg Pains Often Due To Weak Arch
If yours is a foot arch weakness (7 in 10 have 
it), the way to make short 
work of that pain is with 
Dr. Scholl’s Arch Sup>

Its exercise. 
ost as little as /

Si.w a Mir. At A
selected Shoe,
Dept. Scores and 
Dr. Scholl's Foot 
Comfort® Shops.

y'

NEED A BINE? Below lef t, plant parts are arranged on 
a sheet of tissue over a layer of silica 
gel Cover with another piece of tissue 
and sprinkle with more of the chemical.

ARCH
SUPPORTS

DrScho//s

This dandy deluxe bicycle is just 
one of hundreds of prizes you can 
earn selling copies of The Saturday 
Evening Post. Build a route of 
customers among your friends in 
your own neighborhood. A few 
hours per week will earn cash and 
prizes for you. Fill out the coupon 
below and mail today.

BOWLING SHOES

CURTIS CIRCULATION CO. 
1232 INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19105THESt guo»moke bowUng sboei) of soft 

glove-tanned leather can easily be your*. 
Send ua two 2>year Saturday Evening Pott 

MubacriptioDa at $10.95 each or four l.year 
Holiday aubaoriptinoa at SS.95 each. All aub, 

be aold outside your owd home 
at the full price. Both new and renewals count, 
but not your personal or personal gift anb- 
acr^tiooa.

Write subacribers* names and addresses on 
plain paper and mall with your own name and 
address and full remittance. You'll receive a 
gift certificate with which to claim your shoes.

Offer good in continental U3. only, until 
October 31. 1964. Sorry, do bowling shoes 
may be sold for cash.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY 
234 IngagotHlenos Sguars. PMUMpMa, Pwwia. IMM

aenpLions must
Name. Age.

Street

In the final step (obote), pressed and 
dried heather, Jerns, and anemones are 
arranged in a charming design on mat 
board and pasted carefully in place.

City. State.
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The price of Ihe new Hemmond L-U3 Spirret O'n^- $1070 . bench Mir*. Other Hemmond Organs start at $995. All pr.cM f P b. '•Clofv. subiect lo ch*n|e without notice.

Hammond Organ’s newest design is 200 years old

This is the very first Hammond Organ styled in Early 
American: the new L-143 Spinet.

Both the wood and the finish are cherry. Both were 
carefully chosen for their pleasing warmth and glow.

Notice the turned octagonal legs. A formal touch. 
The formal touch found only in the most elegant colo
nial homes.

Notice, too, the unique wooden spindle music rack 
insert. Another insert is also available. An eagle with 
an antique finish on a field of black.

Inside this gracious instrument, of course, all is 20th 
Century Hammond.

There is Hammond's precision Tone-Wheel sound

system so you'll never have to tune this organ.
There are Hammond's Harmonic Drawbars to give 

this organ the unique, vibrant Hammond voice. The 
voice all the other organs wish they had. And to give it 
tliO simulated voices of almost any brass, reed or string 
insirument.

There is Hammond's exclusive Touch-Response Per
cussion so you can bring in percussive punctuation on 
any note, phrase or passage.

Everything Is here that has made Hammond Organ 
the most beautifully voiced, the most thrilling —'he 
most wanted organ in the world.

Everything, except you ... at this moment.

Hammond Organ Company
4207 W, Diversey Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60639
Please send exciting, new folder, "The 
Wonders of the Hammond Organ" fully de
scribing outstanding features of the Hammond 
Organ. Enclose, also, free decorating-idea 
booklet: "Beauty Is The Sum of Differences."
Name
Address ■.................. ..............
City State
Cl 9*4, KAMM9K0 OH«AH COHPAHT AM 7 94

See the Hammond Organ in the House Of 
Good Taste at the New York World's Fair.

THE ONE AND ONLY

HAMMOND ORGAN
MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE 

ALSO MAKERS OF THE HAMMOND PIANO
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Beauty Is Just 
a B-zzz-zzzAway!

slippers. An invigorating massage will 
keep you on your toes. There are pil
low models available, models which 
incorporate heat and even one with a 
foot-bath, water-massage attachment 

salon. Let dad have his batteries of 5. Hair Dryer. You don’t have to mak«. 
AC-DC gadgets downstairs in his washing your hair an all-day occupa- 
workshop—start collecting your own tion. You don’t have to go to market

with your hair in rollers. Get a port
able salon-type dryer and give your
self a glamorous new do in a jiffy, 

beauty appliances, you’ll be surprised There are many other types, including 
at the bang-up job th^ do. They can nonportable salon dryers, bonnet dry- 
make you feel and look like a million—
and keep you looking and feeling that with manicure attachments, 
way—for a fraction of the cost of a 
fancy salon course. Just like your be
loved major household appliances, 
they’re great timeoavers too. And 
who can measure the psychological 
lift of a “beauty break” in the middle 
of your busy day?

Another nice thing about these au- ing cas^. 
tomatic groomers—they’re shareable. 7. Naiiiciire Set Hands are a woman’s 
When dad limps home tired from an most revealing feature say many
exhausting round of tennis or golf, let beauty experts. Maybe all you need is
him take a turn with the body mas- 
sager. With a salon-type hair dryer or 
a manicure machine in the house, the 
girls in the family will get the beauty 
habit early. And even Junior might 
get the messt^e with an electric shoe- 8. Curiing Iron. For quick touch ups in 
shiner around.

Don’t forget, they're packable too.
Vacation time is a perfect time to get 
acquainted with your new appliance.

Here is a run-down on some of the 
mc«t popular appliances that are 
readily available in the stores. You 
may find others we’ve missed. Noth
ing would surpr^ iw—not since one 
of our editore confided that she’s the 
proud owner of an electric face maker- 
upper. It’s imported from France and 
comes with more attachments than 
your vacuum cleaner—for founda
tion, for rouge, for powder, and even a 
No. 8 relax-buffer, to make you feel 
\'ivacious and irresistible. Her appli
ance-oriented daughter kids about 
mother’s “electric face polisher,” but 
don’t think she doesn’t borrow it ev-

(oMitinued from page 18)

“power tools” upstairs in the bed
room, bath, or dressing room.

If you aren’t familiar with electric

ers in small carrying cases, and dryers

6. Toothbrush. Giveyourgumsa tingling 
ma^ge while shining up your smile 
electrically. Cordless, rechargeable 
models come with separate brushes 
for the whole family. Some are also 
electric or batter>’-operated. Travel 
models are available in handy carry-

Add zest! Brush with beefy B-V!
Steak never had it so 
good. B-V adds hearty- 
beef flavor —makes 
any cut of steak beef
ier, better. Adds zing 
to burgers and roasts, 
too.Try it! Beef up fla
vor with B-V!

Wilson & Co., Inc., Chicago, III.

■I

NEW! LIQUID B-V 
OR TRADITIONAL 

B-V PASTE. this electric helper to keep your hands 
and nails in professional trim. Mani
cure features of the appliance include 
cuticle lifter, shaper, brush, buffer, 
callus eraser, and nail dryer.

' vniswi 
1 citTimp

LIQUID

B-V
NEARTr BEEF FIAVOR

.rin« MOD* M.AVOK''U GflAVlKB

humid weather, a modem version of

Science Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery 

Stops Itching-Relieves Pain

the old curling iron can’t be beat. But 
it is very important to follow direc
tions carefully.
9. Exercise Machine. Some weight prob
lems can’t be dieted away and dieters 
need exercise for good muscle tone. 
An exerciser like this at your finger 
tips will help keep extra inches away 
from your door—no will power 
needed, just electricity. Its massage 
action firms, tones, and stimulates 
the figure from head to toe.
10. Shavers. Need we remind you that 
shorts and bathing suits make sleek, 
smooth legs a must? Isn’t it time you 
had your own sleek, smooth, ladylike 
shaver and left dad’s alone? By the 
way, there are handsome, new, re- 
chai^eable models for him.
11. Hair Clippers. Nothing grows faster 
than a little boy’s hair but you can se*- 
up a barber shop right at home with

1. Portable Massager. Nothing slows you this set—and whisk away your own
down faster than aching muscles, unruly neck hairs to boot, 
whether from a house-cleaning binge 12. Shoeshiner. Remember what a dirty 
or an unaccustomed game of tennis. A job shoeshining used to be? No matter 
quick massage with a small portable 
mass^er will put you right back in 
shape. It’s handy also for facial or 
scalp massages. You might want to 
try a pillow type or bench type.
2. Heat Lamp. Here’s more blissful reli^ quick, neat, and puts a sparkle on 
for painful kinks~an appliance that 
when needed, offers penetrating heat 
to tired or sore muscles.

Only Preparation H Contains New Healing Substance That 
Now Makes it Possible to Shrink Hemorrhoids Without Surgery.

A world-famous research 
institute has found a new 
healing substance with 
the astonishing ability to 
shrink hemorrhoids with-

were a wide variety of hemorrhoid con
ditions, some of 10 to 20 years’ standing.

All this was accomplished without 
the use of narcotics, astringents or 
anesthetics of any kind. The secret is 
the new healing substance (Bio-Dyne®) 
which quickly helps heal injured cells 
and stimulates regrowth of healthy tis
sue again. It is offered in ointment orsup- 
pository form called Preparation H®.

In addition to actually shrinking 
hemorrhoids without surgery, Prepa
ration H lubricates and makes elimina
tion less painful. It helps prevent 
infection which is a principal cause of 
hemorrhoids. Just ask for Preparation 
H Ointment or Preparation H Supposi
tories (ea.sier to use away from home). 
Any drug counter.

■ out surgery. It relieves 
H itching and pain in min- 
3 utes and speeds up 
«■ healing of the injured.

ni-.

inflamed tissues.
In one hemorrhoid case after 

another, “very striking improvement” 
was reported and verified by a doctor’s 
observations. And most amazing of all 
— this improvement was maintained 
over a period of many months!

In fact, results were so thorough, 
that sufferers were able to make such 
statements as “Piles have ceased to be 
a problem.” And among these sufferers.

ery chance she gets!
Items 1 through 7 are pictured on 

page 18:

how careful you were your hands got 
stained—and Junior invariably ended 
up with more polish on himself than 
on his oxfords. There’s no muss or

HXPDN^
5>i«»ie PLANT FOOD

“Look for the special 
American Home 

order card bound between 
pages 64 and 65 

of this issue!”

Qnmi Bilttr FImU m SmI, S«b4 «r Wiltr 
PMlaaitd b|r allUon et HMr> tor o«t> to y«trs. 
SMBfiiy dtttahr* *a4 wil«t )Pout home pUots. f»i- 
«ea noivers. vetMolMti. *hiubt M lawn. Clean’ 
0«erlai>' ree«i intanttr. It dealer can*) wppir. 
cendtl lot Ifl-ot.can, peetpaid. Makes CO (ailons.

fuss with an electric shoeshiner. It’s

your shoes.
13. Heating Pad. Here’s the answer to 
countless aches and pains. Unlike the 
old-fashioned hot-water bottle, you 
can control the temperature—and it 
looks much prettier too.
14. Lighted Mirror. Apply your make
up or tweeze a brow with your reflec
tion circled in light. A definite help for

FEET HURT? Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief! 3. Sun Lamp. Why not keep your own 

Florida sunshine on tap all year 
round? Boast a winter-cruise tan 
without leaving home or keep your 
summer tan even and pretty whatever 
the weather. Caution: check with

GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURT!
To Base discomfort of shoes that pinch or rub, just cushion your feet with 
Dr. SchoU’s Kurotex foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective than 
ordinary moleskin—yet costs no more. It’s easy to cut Kurotez to right 
size, shape for full protection. Gives fast, comforting relief for corns, 
callouses, bunions, blisters. Water-r^peUent. 19^, 40<, 604. At all stores.

your physician before using. Some close-up grooming, 
people have skin which should never

JlMt cwf,
Hwi apptf . ..1/^ Other personal aids, electrical ap- 

be exposed to the sun or a sun lamp. pHances that you might wish to in- 
4. Foot Massif. Don’t let tired feet elude in your own salon de beauU are 
spoil your fun at the Fair or make you sinus mask, vaporizer, whirlpool bath,
shuffle around the house in funny, old or steam bath.

ift
Mtf-adhmringla

a

A * THE END
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This woman has it soft

Think about your hair—left soft, bright and 
manageable. Your skin is a soft touch, too.

Now dry yourself.
Feel your pretty towel soft against you.
And, while you think of dressing in your 

bright, soft clothes, remember all these soft 
wash-and-wear facts can be made from hard

water turned soft by the new water softener your 
husband Is going to buy you, tomorrow.

Why be hard on yourself and your family 
another day?

Morton Salt Pellets—for recharging water 
softeners. Recommended by leading softener ap
pliance manufacturers.

Think with me.
Think about taking a shower.
Turn on the warm water of your imagination 

and let it shower you.
Think about bubbles.
Billions of soft bubbles making happy shampoo 

clouds in your hair.

MORTON
Salt Pellets



per hour. The higher the B.T.U. rat
ing the greater the cooling capacity.

It would be only natural to think 
that the bigger the air conditioner the 
more service you will get from it. But 
this is not necessarily true. It is ex
tremely important that the unit be 
the correct size for the room. One too 
large will satisfy the cooling needs 
quickly and shut off before it has had 
a chance to remove humidity from 
the air. One too small will not provide 
the cooling you desire.

To choose the size that is correct 
for your particular use you must give 
the following information to the dealer:
1. Square footle of the room or area 
to be cooled.
2. Number and size of windows. Indi
cate those which receive afternoon sun.
3. Whether roof or ceiling above area 
to be air conditioned is insulated.
4. Whether outside walls are insu
lated.
5. The size of floor area and what's 
beneath it.
6. Number of people in the family or 
who will be using the room.
7. If this is not a room where doors 
will be shut, indicate number of doors 
continuously open or archways be
tween cooled and uncooled areas.
8. Trees and foliage shading the area 
to be air conditioned.

home and the unit you wish to buy. 
Room air conditioners operate on 115-, 
230-, or 208-volt alternating current.

A 230- or 208-volt unit will need a 
similar service from the street to the 
house. A 115-volt unit will operate on 
any volt service. 208-volt services are 
usually found only in apartments. If 
you have an electric range, you have 
either a 230- or 208-volt service.

Next consider the amperage. The 
size amperage coming into the house 
and the number of major appliances 
you have are important factors in 
choosing the correct unit.

In most cases, requirements for in
stallation and wiring depend on the 
amperage drawn by the conditioner. 
It might be possible to plug in a 115- 
volt unit to a 115-volt, 15-ampere 
household circuit provided other elec
trical items already connected to that 
circuit, and likely to be in use at the 
came time as the air conditioner, do 
not exceed the circuit's capacity, thus 
causing fuses or breakers to blow. It 
is preferred, however, to have a sepa
rate circuit serving no other electrical 
devices so that there will be no danger 
of overloading wires or fuses. Many 
electrical codes require this for 115- 
volt models using more than 7.5 amps.

If the pre^nt wiring from the street 
into your home is not adequate to 
carry an air conditioner, it can be 
quite expensive to have a larger ser
vice put in. Also bear in mind when 
you are determining the location of

the unit that the longer the distance 
from the panel board to the unit 
outlet the more expensive the wiring.

Another point to consider is whether 
the fuse box or panel board has any 
unused circuits. If there is no circuit 
available, you may have to have a 
new panel board installed at consider
able cost.

Your power company or your elec
trician can be most helpful in advising 
you on the type of unit you will need 
to conform to the wiring in your home 
and the local electrical codes. They 
can also tell you approximately how 
much it will cost for any necessary 
new wiring.

on
trail of room

AIR
CONDITIONERS

Now that hot and humid weather is 
here again, all those room air condi
tioners in the ads look mighty invit
ing. But, before you rush down to the 
store to buy one, remember that the 
purchase of an air conditioner should 
be given as much consideration as any 
major appliance. To do this you must 
know .something about them. HOW CAN YOU BE SURE THE RATINGS 

ARE ACCURATE?
WHAT DO THEY DO?

If a unit bears a NEMA Certifica
tion Seal and/or is listed in the Cer
tification Director^', the cooling ca
pacity, the amperes, and the watts 
have been verified and are certified ac
curate to within industry-recognized 
tolerances by the National Electrical 
Manufacturers Association. If a unit 
does not bear the NEMA label, be 
sure that it is made by a reputable 
manufacturer who is willing to guar
antee his product.

In addition to their cooling powers, 
air conditioners dehumidify, clean, 
and circulate air. With most units, 
when the cooling cycle is shut off, the 
blower or fan system can be used to 
ventilate, exhaust smoke and odors, 
or bring in outside air. Some room 
units even have a reverse cycle or a 
heating element which supplies heat 
in chilly weather.

HOW TO CHOOSE THE CORREIT SIZE 
First of all you must understand 

the cooling capacity. This is rated in 
British Thermal Units (B.T.U.1. A 
unit rated at 6000 B.T.U. would be 
capable of removing 6000 B.T.U.’s

nPES TO LOOK FOR
ELECTRICAL CAPACITV After you have decided on the cool

ing and electrical capacities you need 
in an air conditioner, you will find

The next important thing to con
sider is the electrical capacity of your

STOCK UP ON BEAUTIFUL
m\m SHEETS

AT AU6UST WHITE SALE SAVIN6S NOWI
Look at the exciting newt in Pacific Sheets!
Exotic prints designed in Paris for Pacific.
Pacific Stripes in lovely percale or muslin,

m.in new deep colon with matching borders.
All Pacific Contour* sheets have the famotis
Custom-Ex stretch comers that make bed IT -. -making as easy as child’s play! Other beau
tiful Pacific patterns, whites and pastels,
also sale priced during August

6REAT SAV1N6S-PLUS ENTRY BLANKS
AT THESE AND OTHER LEADIN6 STORES:



placing filters in an air conditioner 
cannot be overemphasized. Once a 
unit is installed, this, together with a 
few drops of oil on the fan motor 
bearings once a year, is probably the 
only maintenance task you’ll have.

Most filtera can be washed in sol> 
vents or detergent and warm water 
and reused. The manufacturer’s in
structions for cleaning and care of 
filters should be followed carefully.

The filter’s job is to eliminate dust, 
lint, and pollen from the cooled air. 
When you clean or throw away a fil
ter, you eliminate this foreign matter. 
Under normal conditions, a filter 
should be cleaned at least once every 
season. In are^ where there is a great 
concentration of dust or pollen, it’s 
usually necessary to change or clean 
filters more often. Bedrooms load fil
ters with lint and might require more 
frequent filter changing and cleaning 
than other rooms.

A clogged filter reduces cooling ca
pacity and could cause ice to form on 
the air conditioner’s cooling coils.

If you have the type of unit that 
slides out of the cabinet, vacuum dust 
and dirt from the condenser and evap
orator coils every so often. Always 
pull the pli^ from the wall outlet be
fore doing this. The booklet accom
panying every air conditioner should 
be checked for specific maintenance 
instructions.

No one who isn’t familiar with the 
principles and composition of refriger

ation units should go poking around 
inside an air conditioner. If your unit 
suddenly malfunctions, turn it off, pull 
the plug, and call a reputable air-con 
ditioning serviceman. Tnis may be 
your dealer, especially if your unit is 
within the warranty period or the loca.1 
service outlet for the manufacturer.

On the subject of warranties— when 
you buy the unit make sure you get a 
guarantee covering the entire unit for 
at least the first year and the sealed 
refrigeration system for at least four 
years more (most air conditioners now 
carry this guarantee). Some warran
ties, though, may not explicitly in
clude labor chai*ge3. Check this im
portant detail with the dealer

through walls and other crevices m 
the winter, so does it prevent outside 
heat from entering an air-conditioned 
room in the summer.

many units from which to choose. 
There are types which fit into the 
upper window sash, into the lower 
sash, in a casement window, or an 
awning window. Portable models 
can be wheeled from room to! room 
and inserted in the window.

Each unit has special features. Some 
have furniture-type cabinets, others 
have changeable decorator panels. 
There are a number of fan speeds and 
cooling controls. Adjustable grills di
rect the flow of air.

THROIGH-THE-WALL UNITS

Many people dislike mounting a 
room air conditioner in a window. It 
robs the room of sunlight and view 
and makes window decoration diffi
cult. Also, units of large capacity are 
not designed for window placement. 
In these cases the air conditioner can 
be mounted through a wall. There are 
units made especially for this or a reg
ular window unit can be used. It is 
not advisable to install one of these 
yourself unless you are very handy 
with tools and are familiar with the 
structure of your house. You could 
run into a pipe or electric cable.

HELP THE AIR CONDITIONER 
TO FUNCTION PROPERLY

Windows and doors should be as 
carefully weatherstripped for air con
ditioning as for heating. If a great 
volume of hot air leaks in through 
door and window cracks, an air con
ditioner could be unsuccessful in re
moving excess humidity and heat.

Since glass transmits heat, the unit, 
if possible, should be installed in a 
window that seldom receives the sun, 
or at best, receives the sun during the 
cooler morning hours. Windows on 
the sunny side of the room should 
have blinds or draperies. You could 
also leave in storm panels in combina
tion storm windows to reduce heat 
transfer. However, the air flow from a 
room unit should, of course, never be 
obstructed.

Insulation is as essential to good 
cooling as to good heating. Just as it 
prevents inside heat from penetrating

B.T.U.—British Thermal TTnit—the 
quantity of heat required to raise *:he 
temperature of one pound wfater J 
degree Fahrenheit.
Cooling Capacity, B.T.U./hr Tne 
quantity of heat in B.T.U.’s a room 
air conditioner is capable of removing 
from a room in one hour’s time.
Amp. (ampere)—The unit of electro 
current strength. The quantity of cur
rent flowing through the ai»* cond' 
tioner.
Watt—The unit of electric powei or 
the rate at which electrc -nerg^ is 
consumed.
Volt—The unit of electric pressure. 
The pressure needed to move the elec
tric current through the air condi-

THE END

PROTECTION AND MAINTENANCE
Once your unit is installed, you will 

want to protect it not only from rain 
and snow, but also from direct sun
light. Tests have proved that shading 
a unit from the sun can significantly 
increase its efficiency.

There are awnings for this made of 
heavy canvas coated with vinyl plas
tic and with no side curtains to inter
fere with air moving through the unit.

Plastic covers are also available to 
protect the casing when the unit is 
not in use. Such covers are put on in 
the fall and removed in the spring.

The importance of cleaning or re tioner.

EXOTIC PACIFIC VAC A T!ON LAKOS «
wmiTi

ft?'.' TAHITI-HONG KONG-FIJI-TOKYO-SYDI\IEY-MAI\ilLA-HAWAn
3 wonderful weeks for 2, expenses paid • Second prize! 2 weeks for 2 in fascinating HAWAII 
Other prizes: 50 TREASURE CHESTS FULL OF TREASURES FROM THE PACIFIC. 250 ADDITIONAL PRIZES
You’re on your way to the most unforgettable experience of your life when you win the “Discover the 
Pacific” Sweepstakes.
Imagine winging along the route that Marco Polo took.. .via Pan Am Jet Clipper... enjoying glorious 
days, exciting evenings... 3 thrilling weeks of never-ceasing wondera!
You'll ride a rickshaw in Hong Kong... explore the fabulous pleasure of Tahiti... loll on the sands of 
Waikiki... marvel at the doll-like beauty of Japan... tour Manila, Sydney, Fiji.. .watch the gorgeous 
pageant of the Pacific unfold before your very eyes.
Or you may win a fabulous 14 day fling in Hawaii... hundreds of other exotic, exciting, extraordinary 
prizes! Hand-carved chests of fragrant wood, crammed with treasures from the four comers of the 
Pacific...colorful illustrated armchair-travel books...“Round the World with Famous Authors”.
HERE’S ALL YOU DO! Just get an official entry blank at the nearest store that sells Pacific sheets. 
Follow the easy directions. Fill in and mail.
ENTER OFTEN! THE MORE ENTRIES YOU SEND-THE MORE CHANCES YOU HAVE TO WlNyFree entry blanks
are waiting for you, now, at stores listed here and wherever Pacific sheets are sold. f
Offer good in U.S.A. and void in Wisconsin and wherever else prohibited by law. New Jersey resi
dents only may obtain entry blanks by writing Pacific Mills, 1430 Broadway, New York 18, N.Y 
Hurry! Sweepstakes closes October 15,1964. ROUTE OF "DISCOVER THE PACIFIC" SWEEPSTAKES VACATION

4.'!:.



HANDY
APPLIANCES

POPCORN POPPERS WAFFLE BAKERS ICE CRUSHERS
are great. You don’t have to rely on 
the vendors at the circus, carnival, or 
movie theater when the urge hits you 
for salty, buttered popcorn if you’re 
the proud owner of an electric pop
corn popper.

Popcorn poppers are made of alu
minum, have heatproof handles, with 
a glass or aluminum lid. The heating 
element is in the bottom. No shaking 
or stirring is necessary. Merely place 
cooking oil or vegetable oil (do not 
use butter or margarine) in the pop
per, add corn, and cover. Some have 
a signal light to indicate when the 
popcorn is ready. To keep corn warm, 
you can leave the popper plugged in 
until you are ready to serve.

To clean, wash the bowl thoroughly 
in hot, soapy water. Do not immerse 
unless indicated in the directions. 
Should brown grease marks appear 
inside, scour with a fine steel soap 
pad or use a commercial cleanser 
for removing burned-on grease. After 
cleaning, rinse, wipe the outside with 
a damp cloth, and dry.

And remember, it’s not just the 
children who love a crunchy popcorn 
snack. Fill a bowl and the whole fam
ily will devour it. Flavor popcorn 
with cheese or spices (garlic or onion 
salt) and serve it as a before-dinner 
treat with a cool drink. Use it instead 
of croutons to garnish soup or a salad.

The com popper can also be used 
to heat soups or as a small warming 
appliance for rolls.

For a children’s party use your 
favorite recipe for white or vanilla 
popcorn balls. Shap>e the com into 
snowmen or little people. Decorate 
with raisins and paper hats appro
priate for the occasion.

Try this idea for serving hors 
d’oeuvres. Use popcorn balls as hold- 
era for toothpicks on which you have 
olives, pickles, or cubes of cheese.

For adult parties try this delicious 
recipe:

for an old-fashioned treat. According 
to Louis P. DeGouy in The Gold 
Cookbook, waffles "were unintention
ally invented in 1204 when Sir Giles 
Whimple mistakenly sat upon an oat
cake while dressed in a suit of chain 
armor. Things have changed consid
erably since then but the waffle still 
remains a delectable treat.

Today’s waffle irons are no knights 
in shining armor. They are usually 
square or rectangular—finished in 
chromium with cast aluminum grids. 
Most have automatic controls to give 
the degree of brownness desired. M any 
waffle bakers have reversible grids 
and can be used as a grill or sandwich 
toaster. One model has an additional 
set of grids for making hors d’oeuvres.

Before using a new waffle baker for 
the first time, be sure to follow the 
manufacturer’s instructions for pre
heating. This will prevent sticking. 
Brush grids with unsalted fat. Close 
lid and heat to a fairly high tempera
ture. Bake one waffle and discard. If 
sticking occurs, you let the baker be
come too hot or not hot enough, lifted 
the lid before the waffle was baked, or 
you didn’t use enough shortening.

To clean, disconnect the appliance 
and while it’s still warm, wipe grids 
with dry cloth or paper towels to 
remove grease. This should be all 
that is necessary unless the grids are 
stained or sticky. In that case either 
wash or soak them in a mild detergent 
and hot water; then scmb with a bristle 
brush. Rinse carefully. If scouring 
powder is used, be sure to rinse grids 
as even a small amount of cleanser on 
the grids will cause sticking.

Wash outside of baker with warm, 
sudsy water. Polish with a soft cloth.

Serve waffles plain with butter, 
^rup, honey, sugar, or jelly. Dress 
them up by adding fruit or nuts. Or 
serve them with creamed chicken or 
fish. Leftovers can be frozen.

For a luncheon treat try: 
FRENCH-TOAST WAFFLES 

4 slices bread 
2 eggs 
]4 c. milk
1 tbs. pure vegetable oil 

tsp. salt
Trim crusts from bread. Mix e^s, 

milk, vegetable oil, and salt. Dip 
bread into mixture and place one 
piece on each section of waffle iron. 
Close and bake till brown. Serve with 
butter and maple syrup or honey.

are a smashing success. The joy of 
owning an automatic ice crusher is 
that you can, at a moment’s notice, 
transform a tray of cubes into a 
mound of glistening, crushed ice. 
Crushed ice gets things cooler faster, 
keeps them flavorful, and makes many 
foods and drinks look more festive.

Crushing ice has always been a 
bore and a chore. You either hand- 
cranked a wall crusher or smashed the 
ice in a dish towel or canvas bag with 
a hammer or mallet. (It’s all pretty 
rough on the dish towels.)

Today you can buy ice-crusher at
tachments for a wide variety of blend
ers or you can choose separate elec
tric or rechargeable battery-operated 
units. Some models come with a gauge 
which gives you a choice of textures.

To operate an ice crusher you 
merely place one, two, or three cubes 
in the crusher (depending on manu
facturer’s instructions). If there is a 
lid or plunger, hold it firmly in place 
to prevent spattering. The crushed 
ice will be deposited in a drawer in 
some models or in a plastic bag se
cured around the mouth of the crusher 
in others. A plastic bag is easier to 
handle than a bowl when you’re stor
ing crushed ice in the freezer.

For safety’s sake we suggest you do 
not permit children to play with the 
appliance, that you keep your fingers 
out of the crusher, never poke any
thing into the mechanism, and always 
unplug the unit when not in use.

Most ice crushers are made of 
heavy plastic and can be cleaned with 
a damp cloth and mild soap or de
tergent. Never use hot water or an 
abrasive cleanser.

Here are a few ways you may want 
to use crushed ice in your home.
1. Cnished ice can help preserve and 
restore corsages or cut flowers.
2. Use crushed ice rather than cubes 
for a more pliable ice pack.
3. To make a pretty and useful setting 
for a punch bowl, freeze colored cubes, 
u^g v^etable coloring. Crush cubes. 
Press the ice firmly in a mold to ac
commodate the diameter of a punch 
bowl. When ready to use, loosen ice 
by wiping mold with a hot cloth.

Crushed ice also enhances the ap
pearance of cocktails or cooling sum
mer drinks; is app>ealing as a bed for 
juice, fruit, seafood appetizers; and 
can be used to chill molded salads and 
desserts in a hurry.

(Mermaid
Tampax® internal sanitary pro
tection lets you swim any time 
of the month. You can’t feel it, 
and it’s completely invisible 
when in place. You hardly know 
you’re wearing it.

Aren’t you lucky a doctor 
invented Tampax?

Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

CHEESY POPCORN
2 qts. popcorn

c. butter or margarine 
^ tsp. salt
} 2 c. finely grated Parmesan or sharp 

Cheddar cheese
Spread popcorn on a cooky sheet. 

Keep hot and crisp in the oven at low 
temperature. Melt butter or margarine 
and add salt. Pour the butter over the 
corn, sprinkle with cheese, and stir 
until each kernel is coated.

1; 2

Invented by a doctor- 
now used by millions of women
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and you'll love it!It's a Taylor wine Where's everyone? 
They're outside barbecuing! And what better 
time to enjoy the real red wine flavor of this 
brilliant New York State Burgundy —in the 

'■ cooking and in the glass! ■ Delightful with 
ice as a cooler, too. / Ask your wine mer
chant for new Taylor cooler recipe folder and 
other helpful booklets on wine enjoyment.

See the
Taylor Wine Exhibit 
in the New York State 
Pavilion at the 
New York World's Fair. 
Informative exhibit 
of grape growing, 
wine making, 
and wine enjoyment

• • •

OThe Taylor Wine Company. Inc., Hammondsport. N.Y.—producers of Wines, Champagnes, Vermouths



BEEF UP THE

BURGERS

FRANKS
Summer wouldn’t be summer with
out hot dogs and hamburgers served 
piping hot from the outdoor grill. 
But we’re all for some variations on a 
theme—to make these year-round 
favorites something extra special. 
Try one or all of these recipes the 
next time you head for the back yard!

HAMBURGER HERO

Preparation time: 15 min.

Hero roll
3 thin, grilled hambui^ers
Slices of green pepper or hot pepper
Slices of onion
Provolone cheese, sliced
Sliced salami
Slic^ of tomato
Shredded lettuce
French dressing

Split roll lengthwise. Place hamburg
ers on bottom half. Arrange pepper, 
onion, cheese, and salami on ham- 
bui^ers. Top with tomato slices and 
lettuce; drizzle with French dressing. 
Top with other half of roll. Makes 1.

mom.
BURGER IN A BLANKET■

I now? Preparation time: 25 min.
Baking time: 30-35 min.

1 lb. ground chuck
3^ c. chopped onion
1 small clove of garlic, crushed
34 tap. anise seed
1 tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
1 egg, slightly beaten

c. grated Parmesan cheese 
c- grated Swiss cheese 

234 sifted all-purpose flour 
234 tsp. salt 
4 tbs. shortening 
7-8 tbs. ice water

Combine beef, onion, garlic, anise 
seed, salt, pepper, egg, and cheeses; 
mix well. Shape into 10 patties. Sift 
flour and salt into mixing bowl; cut 
in shortening until size of peas. Add 
water gradually; mix until dough 
clings together. Roll out half of dough 
at a time to }/g-mch thickness. Cut 
ten 5-inch circles from each half 
of dough. Place meat patties on half 
the circles of dough; moisten edges of 
dough. Place second circle of dough 
on top; seal edges; prick top with 
tines of fork. Place on cooky sheet. 
Bake in hot oven (400° F.) 30 to 35 
minutes. Makes 10.

SUPPER SALAD

Preparation time: 20 min.
Chilling time: several hrs.

1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
34 c. thinly sliced green onions 
34 e. chopped dill pickle or pickle 

relish
134 tsp. salt 
34 tsp. pepper 
1 tbs. vinegar 
3 c. cooked rice
1 c. cooked peas or cut green beans 
1 c. sliced celery 
6 frankfurters, cooked and sliced 
1 c. cubed Cheddar che^e 
34 c. diced pimiento

Combine mayonnaise or salad dress
ing, onion, pickle or pickle relish, salt, 
pepper, and vinegar; mix well. Stir in 
remaining ingredients. Chill several 
hours. Makes 6 servings.

It’s not so much a question as it is a 
call for help. When they’re aged 4 to 
10, they become bored quickly, need 
new worlds to conquer every half hour.

Oh, to have the time and patience 
to channel their energies and develop 
them along constructive lines!

We propose a yearly subscription 
to JACK and JILL, a magazine just for 
boys and girls from four-to-ten. It’s a 
magazine of big and little adventures, 
animated with spai'kling words and pic
tures, full of things to color and cut 
out, puzzles and games, stories of fact, 
Action and fancy . . . and speciAcally

designed to capture that amazing little 
mind ... to coax him into learning to 
think, reason and read whether he 
knows it or not!

That’s quite a month-ful. And our 
editors like to think they do it every 
issue. Surely you must know a young
ster worth the investment of 33 cents 
a month. One who wants his own name 
on a magazine that comes in the 
mail. Write down the name on coupon 
provided and mail to JACK and JILL 
today.

S3.95 .. . That’s exactly all it costs 
for a whole year.

MEAT LOAF HAMBURGERS HAWAIIAN KEBOBS

Preparation time; 15 min.
Baking time: 15 min.

2 eggs, beaten 
34 c. catsup 
34 c. milk 
2 tsp. salt 
34 tsp. pepper 
34 c. chopped onion
1 tbs. Worcestershire sauce
2 c. soft bread crumbs
2 lbs. ground lean chuck

Combine eggs, catsup, milk, salt, 
pepper, onion, Worcestershire, and 
bread crumbs. Mix well. Add beef; 
mix lightly. Shape into 10 patties; 
place in shallow pan. Bake in mod
erate oven (375° F.) 15 minutes or 
hamburgers may be broiled. Makes 
10 hamburgers.

Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time: 5-7 min.

1 c. brown sugar, firmly packed 
34 e. cider vinegar
2 tbs. prepared mustard 
1 c. pineapple juice
18 I" squares of green pepper 
8 frankfurters, cut in thirds 
12 medium-sized mushrooms 
Pineapple chunks (from 1334 oz. can)

Combine brown sugar, vinegar, and 
mustard. Simmer 3 minutes. Add pine
apple juice. Parboil green pepper for 
1 minute. Thread frankfurter pieces, 
green pepper squares, mushrooms, 
and pineapple chunks on 6 skewers. 
Brush with sweet sour sauce. Broil— 
basting frequently. Turn to cook all 
sides. Makes 6 servings.

r JACK and JILL, DEPT. T-981 
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, PHILA.. PA. 19105
Please enter subscription for

send fn-' ____________
street__________________

.year{s).

dty. zip code.state.
sign my gift card. 

(~| bill me

order sent by;____
street__________

□ payment enclosed

city. zip code
Pricesfor JACK and tlLLSubscriptions (U.S. and Canada)

1 YR. $3.95

State.

&JILL 2 YRS. $6.95 
Each Additional Year S3

3 YRS. $9.95

WITH LOVE . . . PROM THE MAILMAN
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Truly...a jewel of an ice cream!
PRESTIGE

FRENCH
ICE CREAM

Prestige French Ice Cream ... distinctively 
Sealtest... a delight to the most discerning 
palate. A luxurious blend of pure cream, golden 
egg yolks and rare flavorings, each spoonful of 
Sealtest Prestige French Ice Cream is a flawless

example of the ice cream maker’s art. No won
der Sealtest displays each elegant flavor of 
Prestige French Ice Cream in a sparkling plastic 
container. Qu ice cream that shows its good 
taste—and yours.



mashing potatoes. Some portable 
mixers have attachments for auto
matically opening cans.

Here are five good reasons why we 
think an electric can opener is an 
important addition to the items in 
your kitchen inventory.

you exert twisting, turning, yanking, 
and cranking on each can by 365 days 
a year. While doing so, give careful 
consideration to the purchase of an 
electric can opener. It’s really one of 
the handiest appliances on the market.

Electric can openers range in price 
from $10 up depending on the style 
and extra features you choose. They 
are available in many kitchen co

ordinated colors such as yellow, aqua, 
pink, white, and wood tones.

Extra features may include a bottle 
opener or built-in knife sharpener. 
One model is part of an electric clock, 
another has a built-in timer. Another 
model resembles the portable mixer. 
It is held in the hand to open cans; has 
attachments for sharpening knives, 
whipping cream, mixing drinks, and

THE JOYS 
OF AN ELECTRIC 
CAN OPENER
How many cans do you open each 
day? One, two, sometimes as many 
as half a dozen? Multiply the energy

1. Portable and lighlu'eigkt Electric 
can openers are easy to carry and can 
be plugged into any 115-120 volt out
let. Depending on the model, you can 
attach them to the wall {at least 12 
inches above counter to leave room 
for larger cans) or use them on the 
counter top (place at e<%e of counter 
for large cans unless a stand is pro
vided). Many have a self-contained 
storage area for the cord.

2. Easy to operate. Simply place the lip 
of the can between the cutting wheel 
and the feed wheel (makes can turn 
automatically), lock in place (some 
lock automatically), and press the 
start bar, lever, or button. Many stop 
automatically when the can is open.

3. Fa.'it. The cutting wheel severs the 
tops from round, square, or oval cans 
in seconds—opens large and small 
cans with a touch of the finger.

4. Removes lids automaUcaXly, The 
magnetic lid holder grasps the lid and 
holds it free of the can until you re
move it and throw it away.

5. Clean and safe. This smooth method 
of opening prevents splashing and 
spills. The can edges are cut clean, 
leaving no jagged edges.

To clean your electric can opener 
merely wipe with a damp cloth each 
time you use it—never submerge in 
water. Occasionally you will have to 
unscrew the cutting and drive wheel 
and scrub carefully with a stiff brush. 
Watch to see that none of these small 
parts is misplaced during the 
cleaning process.

One word of caution: An electric 
can opener is an appliance not a toy. 
Keep out of reach of children.

Now that we’ve pointed out the 
many conveniences of a can opener, 
why not try one? Open your cans 
electrically and try some of these 
canned-food tips:

For a new taste treat add a quarter 
teaspoon of curry powder to the next 
salad you make from a can of tuna.

For a change-of-pace vegetable 
course, mix a can of small onions and 
a can of baby carrots. Heat and serve.

To make gravy a little different, 
rich, and delicious, add a can of con
densed cream of celery soup.

For a quick sauce over baked cus
tard, spoon one or two teaspoons of 
canned fruit over each serving.

For a quick dip, add a seven- or 
eight-ounce can of drained clams to 
an eight-ounce package of cream 
cheese. Save juice. Add a half tea
spoon each of chives, Worcestershire 
sauce, and lemon juice. Mix, adding 
as much juice as necessary' to make 
mixture soft and smooth.

Modern. Dynamic. Years ahead. Thafs the 
revolutionary new siding on the House of 
Good Taste at the ’64-’65 N.Y. World’s Fair.

It’s new BIRD SOLID VINYL SIDING
and you can have it on your home now/

New Bird Solid Vinyl Siding won’t dent, peel, blister, corrode, split or warp... won’t 
show scratches because the color goes all the way through! So, no more house painting.

Your home can 
be maintenance- 
free whether 
you’re buying 
new or fixing up 
old. Bird Solid 
Vinyl Siding ap

plies easily over most existing side- 
walls and is ideal for new homes.

See Bird Solid Vinyl Siding at the 
'G4-’65 New York World’s Fair. It was 
chosen by famous architect Royal

Barry Wills Associates for the House cuts heating bills • Cleans itself in a 
of Good Taste Exhibit. Hurricane- rainstorm. Blocks out street noise to 
proof Bird Wind Seal® Shingles were make home quieter • Beautifies any

home and increases its value.chosen, too.
Check these added advantages of p———---------------------------------------- —

Bird Solid Vinyl Siding: • Saves hun- j Send fOF FREE brochufe. 
dreds of dollars in painting costs over | Bird& Son. inc.. Box M7.E. Walpole, Mass, 
the years • Lasts a lifetime • Safe: | 
won’t conduct lightning or electricity

■1

Please send me more information on 
I new Bird Solid Vinyl SidinK.
I I'm tired of painting my present home

or support fire • Hailstones and little | l‘m thinking of building a new home 

boys won't hurt it • Keeps home I Name
Iwarmer in winter, cooler in summe: I street.

City__

I County
IBIRD SOLID VINYL SIDING M A tale.NOT A PAINT. NOT A COATING. NOT A VENEER; JUST 100^ SOLID, LASTING VINYL. I
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Designed by 
Craftsmen” Exhibit

Treasure Chests a

iTin •II(pictured in color on page 10)

Other ideas for covering our chests 
would be to use wallpaper, straw mat
ting, or caning by the yard. For sum
mertime indoors, cover a chest with a 
decoupage of flowers cut from colored 
illustrations. Relive your vacation 
trip! Cover a chest with travel post
ers or road maps. Paint a chest bright 
red or black; stencil for an antique 
look. Or paint one with trompe Toeil 
panels. You might even trim a chest 
with old, iron hardware for an “au
thentic” pirate’s chest.

Shown below are two more ideas 
for covering cheats; instructions for 
these are also included in kit.

(pictured in color on pages 54>57)

The exhibit of the designed-by-crafts- 
men furnishings and accessories you 
see on pages 54-57 will appear in major 
museums around the country from 
September, 1964, through September, 
1966. Under the auspices of the 
American Federation of Arts, the 
preliminary bookings at closing date 
of The American Home magazine are: 
Flint, Michigan, September 5th to 
26th, at the Flint Institute of Arts, 
De Waters Art Center.
Ann Arbor, Michigan, October 10th to 
31st, at the Museum of Art, Univer
sity of Michigan.
Lincoln, Massachusetts, November 14th 
to December 5th, at The De Cordova 
& Dana Museum.
Rochester, New York, April 3rd to 24th, 
1965, at the Rochester Memorial Art 
Gallery.
For further information about book
ings, write American Federation of 
Arts, 41 East 65th Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10021.

J-

%

♦
NEW 36-page book shows how 
to find “room for improvement 
with plywood.
Cramped for space? Need a family room? Bed
room or bath? This valuable booklet tells you 
how to add a single room or a whole new wing 

to almost any house. Practical, 
good-looking designs call for 
straightforward construction for 
a quality job at lowest cost In
cludes before and after pictures; 
floor plans; tips on materials, 
decorating, wiring, plumbing, 
financing. (Offer good USA only.) 

Senii 10c for ADO-A ROOM IDEA BOOK. Dept. AH 
AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSN.. Tacoma. Wash. 91401

tf

Window
ideas

Before you build, buy or remodel, send 
for thia helpful booklet. Shows how to 
eliminate screen and storm window 
chores . . . achieve exciting decorative 
window effects . . . why PELLA wooo 
WINDOWS are your best protection 
against winter cold and summer heat. 
Send for your FREE COPY.

— THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS ~ 
I ROLSCREEN CPMPANY, DtptPC-S7.PEl.lA, IOWA [ 
{ Please send free book, "New Ideas With • 
I Pella Windows," I

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION

SHOPPING INFORMATIONTh. n«> iwn. Oouglw fw Flywoed AMOoeuw 

Qu*iv-fwwd W th. Otvwe* *er treduct Aixkov.)Upholstery cable cord outlines ship- 
print decoration and creates interest
ing panel effect on the front of chest. 
Cord was also used for the handles.

HAHC
BEAUTY AND THE GOOD UFE OUTDOORS 
Past 4: Light globes, light cluster^Prescoliie. Thumb

K>t, “Cityscape," stools and table—Hans Sumpf. 
angingandstanding lanterns—Archiiecturul Pottery.

MAKE A CHEST FOR YOUR TREASI RES 
Pago 10: Hardware on Chinese chest—Charles Gra
de. Bronze vinyl—General Tire Sc. Rubber Co,

BEAUTY IS JUST A B-Z7.Z-7.ZZ AWAY 
Pnfte IS: Hair dryer—Schick. Foot massager. port
able manager—Oster. Sun lanit>—WcMtinghouHC. 
Heat lnmp-^,eneral Electric. Toothbruah—Presto. 
Manicure—£>ominion.

ADORitt
^CITY • ZONI

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. 
WOOO FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS. 
WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS ANDROLSCREENS

STATE

OPPORTUNITY
F YOU want extra money and have 
free time to put to use, this is for 

you! Spend your spare time taking 
orders for magazine subscriptions— 
and earning generous commissions.

Just send us your name and address 
on a postal. In return, we will send 
you our offer with starting supplies. 
From then on, YOU arc the boss! 
Subscription work of this type can be 
carried on right from your own home. 
As an independent representative, 
you may work whenever it is most 
convenient for you.

Information and supplies are sent 
at no obligation to you. Write that 
postal today.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
233 lnd«p*nd*n«* Square, RMla., Pm. 1910S

I
ADD A SPLASH OF COLOR 

Page SB: Flooring—Amttco. Page 59 (lop left): Furni
ture—MoHa. inc. “Zaria" drapery fabric—Jack Lenor 
Larsen. Lazy back pillows—Nettle Creek. Flooring— 
Amttco. (Top right); Baskets—Bonniers. “Aniictue 
white" bnck nooring—Sandura. (Center); Shade, taMe- 
clolh fabric—Jofa. Flooring—Amuco. (Bottom); 
"Starchecks" headboard, piliowcaaes, sheets—Spring- 
maid. Green throw—Einiger Mills. Sunburst—Arts A Flowers. Telephone—BelL Page 60; "Palm Beach" 
fabric with Scotchgard finish—Bloomcrafi. Page 61 
(top left): Furniture, accessories—Spanish Trading 
Center. Lazy back pillow—Nettle Creek. Flooring— 
Amcico. (Top right): Chair and sofa fabric—Everfast. 
Sofa—State Upholstery. Side chair—Traditional Re
productions. Lamp—Lang St Williams. "Travenine" ftooring—Amtico. Shade—Window Shade Assoc. 
Trim—Conso. (Lower left): Bench—Molla. “Sun
burst" shower curtains—Kleineri’s. Towel—Martex. 
Rug—J. P. Stevens. Bull's head—Spuish Trading 
Center. (Right); Blind—Venetian Blind Institute. 
Chair—Otto Gerdau Co. Blender—Iona. Flooring— 
Amtico. Page 62 (top left): Towels—Fieldcrest. 
"Trelliage” wallpaper—Louis Bowen. Shade—Win
dow Shade Assoc. Drapery hardware—Kinch. Coun
ter stool—House of Italian Handicrafts. (Right); 
Rug—Wunda Weve. Coffee table—Woodard & Sons. Lighter—Ronson. Flooring—Amtico. Lamp, pitcher— 
Bonniers. (Bottom left): Chesi—Picks Reed. White 
dish—Bonniers. (Right): "1810" Imcrnuiional Silver. 
Table mats, napkins—Drulane. Coffee pot—Dansk. 
Page 6.1; Chairs, ottomans, side tables—Selig. Tap
estry designed by Russel Cowles 
by Aubusson. Large brass table—antique.

India print covering, generally sold for 
bedspreads, is available in many de
partment stores. We trimmed this 
covering U'ith a pliable black leather.

\
\

y
Giant-Size Fruit

From PORDER FORM
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal 
check or money order (no stamps, 
please). New York City residents add 4 
per cent sales tax.
Please allow 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing.

perSpIrationSTARK
DWARFS

xecuted in France SOLVED even
for those who perspire heavily

' Imogintl Buahels of d*- 
bcious, giant-iise fruit 
from atark dwabf tr*M 
no bigger than a lilac 
biwh. A riot of blouam 
in the spring! Beaubful 
all year with 
often at t years. Plant 
np to 9 UWARI''
Apptt, ntaek, /Ver —in 
a plot n feet square right 
In your own back yard.

COLOR GIVES CHARACTER TO A TRACT 
HOUSE

P^U . 65: Sofa f^>ric—Schumacher. All wall cov
erings—StockweD.

COLOR DOES WONDERS FOR AN OLDER 
HOUSE

Page 66: (Left): Bedspread, wall fabric—Eaglesham. 
Rug—Cabin Craft. (Top center): Dishwasher—Cham
bers. Table—Willow A Reed. Flooring—Armstrong 
Cork. (Bottom center): Wallpaper—Karl Mann. 
Page 67: Rug—Cabin Craft.

SERVE UP A QUICK THIRST QUENCHER) 
Page 72: Glasses—Georg Jensen. Tennis racquet— 
.\bercrombie A Fitch.

THEAMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. 0«pt. 
AWS, P.O. Box 76, NowYork. N.Y. 10046
Please send me the following item(s)
for which I enclose _____ _________
Each kit includes precut wood parts and 
necessary items to assemble. Does 
not include decorativecoverings or dec
orative hardware. Price of kit includes

fruit crops

trsss—

Write for Stark Fruit Tree 
and Landoeape

CATALOG FREE A new anti-perspirant that really 
works! Solves underarm problems 
for many who had despaired of 
effective help. Mitchum Anti- 
Perspirant keeps underarms abso
lutely dry for thousands of grateful 
users. Positive action coupled with 
complete gentleness to normal skin 
and clothing is made possible by 
new type of formula produced by a 
trustworthy 50-year-old laboratory. 
90-day supply. $3.00 plus tax. At 
leading drug and toiletry counters. 
Remember—it stops excessive per
spiration—for many users keeps 
underarms absolutely dry.

Showi doceai at U. S. Patented ,y 
Leaders io Standard and Dwarf 
KraitTreei. Alio famoua Stark t 
Ornamentala, Raeee, Shmbe. etc.
Write today tor FREE Catalog.

postage.
_Ur8.Ch.s.(15.A«2a^I5%^ . 

_Small Chest (6!/ixl2x6Vt*)................

I
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Aak for FREE Salee OUTFIT- 
ebowa how to raeke extra money 
taking orders in epare time.

ii THUNDEROUS
SILENCE

AWS-116, $7.98 
_Color Catalogue of best selling 

American Home kits Box 275LOUISIANA, MISSOURISTARK BRO’S.25)!
PsTARK BRO'S NURSERIES, Box 275
I LOUISIANA, MISSOURI
! Hush I96S Edition of SUrk COLOH CATALOG... FREE!

As each one to
his room has fled.

The quiet is delicio?is;
And this was all I ever said, 

“ Who wants to do the 
dishes?”

PIOBM print name

Kama.......... . . .  IIprint adtJraM
Address..
P.O. Zona___State___
D CHECK REKE for Frae Honry-Haklng Outfit. ■JCity Stale Zip Code

JL Allison Bruce
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material from custom or homemade 
covers. Wash. Note any indications of 
excessive shrinkage or fading.

If slip covers are used to replace 
worn upholstery, you can pretreat the 
fabric while on the furniture and re
place the slip covers while damp. 
However, if your slip covers are used 
just to change the decorating scheme, 
be careful not to damage fine uphol
stery by getting it damp.

To freshen covers right on the furni
ture between regular launderings, use 
one of the commercial upholstery 
cleaners or whip up some thick “dry” 
suds and swab this over soiled spots 
with a sponge or cloth. Then work the 
lather in, using circular motions and 
rotating out from the spots to prevent 
a ring. Rinse as you work by wiping 
the surface with a clean, damp cloth.

General laundering should begin 
with pretreatment. Use a whisk broom 
or vacuum cleaner to remove dust and 
lint, especially from seams. Next, ap
ply thick suds (or a concentrate of

liquid laundry detergent) to soiled 
sections and let this soak into the 
fabric for several minutes. Then rub 
the spots lightly and wash.

Before washing close all zippers and 
fastenings. For thorough cleaning do 
not overload the washer. Wash dark 
colors alone—never mix a load. If cov
ers are extremely soiled, rinse and re
peat the washing cycle.

In an automatic dryer, by following 
manufacturer’s instructions for con
trolled heat, you’ll have wrinkle-free 
slip covers. If you do not have a dryer, 
hang slip covers over parallel clothes
line to distribute their weight evenly 
and prevent sagging and stretching. 
Stretch all lines of stitching. Shake 
velveteen or corduroy to fluff the nap.

To eliminate ironing, replace laun
dered covers on furniture while 
slightly damp. Smooth the surfaces 
flat with your palms and pull seams 
and pleate into place. Allow to dry 
thoroughly and your slip covers will 
look crisp and fresh.

SLIP
COVERHow to be 

a smart 
window 
dresser!

CARE
Because slip covers are subjected to 
a great deal of soil, their usefulness is 
limited unless they are made of wash
able fabrics. Fortunately, washable 
yardage and ready-mades are avail
able in every price range.

It is important that welting, cord
ing, zipper tapes, other trim, and 
stitching thread are as washable as 
the material itself.

Before laundering, be sure to read 
the manufacturer’s instructions con
cerning treatment of special finishes 
and washing and drying care.

If in doubt about a fabric’s wash- 
ability, test it first—using as large a 
piece as possible. Snip the sample 
from a hidden seam or use leftover

Listen Here at $250 or Usher’s 4000 at $399.95.
At that price, the Usher model must 

be considered a major investment and 
bears a closer look. Just what will 
$400 buy? Well, the recording range, 
which is to say the frequency response, 
is as wide as many much larger ma
chines. The manufacturer claims a 
reasonably even response of from 40 
to 20,000 cycles per second. And the 
other specifications are equally fine. 
At its slowest recording speed, it’s 
capable of eight hours of recording. It 
also has a built-in battery charger.

Our concern till now has been with 
the highest quality of recorded sound 
in a take-along unit. Let’s leave the 
subject of quality and consider a pair 
of music reproducers that, while the 
sound may not be the greatest, have 
other virtues. We refer to a pair of 
battery-operated, portable phono
graphs, new offerings from the phono
graph division of Mercur>’ Records. 
They’re worth mentioning because

they are unique and fill a specific need. 
Six flashlight batteries takecareof their 
power needs. They’re lightweight, the 
larger weighs eight pounds; the 
smaller, four and three-quarters. They 
cost only $59.95 and $39.95. Both play 
all popular speeds of records.

Most of the battery-operated port
ables of all types are gifts of the 'Tran
sistor Age we’ve recently entered. 
Transistors take over the function of 
the familiar vacuum tubes, are as 
sturdy as they are small. But the fac
tor that points to their increasing use 
in portable devices is their low drain 
on power sources. This, combined 
with new dry-cell batteries—some of 
them no bigger than a nickel—opens 
new vistas of portability. The day may 
not be too far off for the fidelitarian 
who accepts no compromises. He may 
be able to pack the highest fidelity 
next to his mosquito netting and tote 
wide-frequency sound into the most 
remote outpost.

(continued from page 21)
weigh between 25 and 50 pounds. 
Our interest is in the transistorized, 
battery-operated units that can tape a 
bird's song, a park concert, or the 
brrippp of an Alfa-Romeo without 
being plugged into an electrical outlet.

You’ll not find an acceptable port
able tape recorder for under $100. Be
tween $100 and $200 there are a num
ber of fine-quality, battery-operated 
portables. Concertone’s 400 “Cosmo
politan,” for example, is a nicely styled 
unit at $197.50. It weighs less than 
10 pounds and swings easily from the 
shoulder on a leather strap.

Freeman Electronics has a pair of 
battery-operated portables: the Model 
550 at $139.95 and the 660 at $159.95. 
Norelco has an eight-pounder at 
$129.95, the“Continental 100.” Better 
quality is available at a higher price. 
Consider Sony Superscope's 801-A

Just use RIT dye 
in your washer

Books & Booklets spicing suggestions. Treat your fam
ily to Imperial Crab Casserole, Mus
tard Baked Eggs, Santa Fe Chili, or 
Herbed Fried Chicken! A Pick-a- 
Spice ('hart and an .\dd-a-Spice Chart 
suggest uses for spices and give 
quick ways to vary your favorite rec
ipes. Send 35c to Dept. AH, American 
Spice Trade Association, 76 Beaver 
Street, Neiv York, N. 10005.

CORRECTION(continued from page 12)

THE NEW YORK TIMES ELECTION 
HANDBOOK 19^4 is designed to help 
you keep abreast of the proc€^ings 
of the Presidential election. An ob
jective report by a political team 
from The Times, it clarifies the facts 
of candidates, issues, and party strat
egy. It also includes state-by-state 
political charts, national election 
maps, and convention scoring tables. 
Valuable information for every voter, 
presented in a clear-cut, easy-to- 
understand format. Edited by Harold 
Faber. 189 pages. Neu' York, McGraw 
Hill. Available in paperback, 95c, 
and hardcover, $3.95.

In the March 1964 issue in an article on 
electric heat it was incorrectly stated that 
“over the pa.st 10 years the average costs 
of fuel oil and gas have risen over 40 per 
cent...The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reports that over the past 10 years the cost 
of fuel oil has increased about 14 per cent, 
and gas for heating purposes has increased 
about 30 per cent.

The original incorrect figure was used 
in context with the statement that the 
cost of electricity for heating has actually 
come down during this same period. This 
is true in many areas but, of course, such 
(acts and figures by themselves do not 
necessarily reflect the comparable costs of 
heating a house. This will vaiy widely due 
to such factors as climate, construction, 
and the relative local costs of the various 
fuels. As the article indicated, competent 
professional advice is suggested before 
deciding on the merits of one fuel over 
another for your particular purpose and 
location.

America s largest
selling home dye.

M KIIDIWx,

★*Goed Heutekeeping •
auiums CEL IT! for quick summer refresh

ment. Along with dieting tips and in
formation on preparing and serving 
gelatin, this booklet includes recipes 
for pies, cakes, sherbets, party snacks, 
salads, and main-dish casseroles—all 
made with gelatin. Try Cranberry- 
Orange Relish, Five-Minute Berry 
Cream Pie, Applesauce Whip, Per
fection Salad, or any of the other de
lectable recipes on these pages. Free 
from Box AH, Knox Gelatin, Inc., 
Johnstown, N. Y. 12095.

Dyeing with RIT* is fast, 
fun, almost foolproof!

THE MACIC OF SPICES can tum a
plain-Jane dish into a mouth-watering 
masterpiece. This booklet contains 
over 200 short recipes and food-
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Only handwashed dish

that can’t spread germs!
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A Frigidaire Dishmobile gets dishes much 
cleaner, more sanitary than handwashing.
It’s truly a wise investment in healthy, happy living! A Dishmobile can expose 
your dishes to germ-killing hot water. It scrubs them with Swirling Water Action. 
Dries them at high temperatures, too. Dishes come out sparkling clean ... un
touched by germ-carrying dish-rags and towels.

Big capacity usually means once-a-day dishwashing. Think of the time you’ll have ^ 
for nicer things! Frigidaire Dishmobiles feature easy front-loading, functional 
maplewood chopping block tops, four delightful colors and white.

A Frigidaire Dishmobile can help stop germs from spreading through your family.
Can you think of a better investment in good family health? Or a finer gift any 
time of year? Dependable Frigidaire service everywhere.
Frigidaire Division, General Motors Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.
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SANITIZE YOUR DISHES
DISHWASHER
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Season a room with the spice-brown warmth of new persimmonj

Room Design by Morvin Culbrerh, N.S.I.O.



paneling When bought, the house was 
dark, burdened with a porch 
too large for the narrow facade. 
Also the lot was bare, open to 
the street, in effect making the 
new owners feel housebound.— it won’t pucker your purse. It may 

smack of extravagance, but tasteful 
new Charter® persimmon paneling can 
be yours at moderate cost. Only $69.00 
for a 12' X 8' wall. There's a casual 
elegance to this native American wood. 
It's accented with natural beauty marks 
—random flecks of brown and ebony, 
the nuggets of dark heartwood where 
the tree's branches once grew.

And it's finished to a silky luster by 
Weldwood's 18*step process — like a 
hand-rubbed fine furniture finish. For 
your most formal room, or your own 
private preserve, add a pinch of per
simmon. Or consider walnut, pecan, 
Gothic oak, or any of more than 100 
Weldwood‘s panelings (as low as $25.00 
for a 12' X 8' wall). Look for the Weld- 
wood name on the back of every panel.

FNl !>

LKJ
D.

®[L®
This house, typical of thou
sands built fifty years ago. had 
outgrown its vogue but not its 
usefulness for the young cou
ple who bought it for their 
growing family. It was dilapi
dated but had possibilities. 
They removed the porch and 
built a smaller one in scale with 
the house. Shutters were in
stalled beside the narrow door 
to give it width. The brick was 
painted gray, the shutters red. 
Shrubs were planted to screen 
the garden and a flagstone ter
race was installed beside a 
nearby stream. The interior was 
rearranged and a family room 
built in the basement to give 
the house a new lease on life.

¥3w
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Want to browse through a complete 
assortment of beautiful wood paneling 
and get the best advice on installation? 
Just stop in at one of the dealer's dis
playing the Weidwood Headquarters 
sign shown below. Or visit one of our 
157 showrooms. In the U. S: United 
States Plywood. In Canada; Weidwood 
of Canada Ltd.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR U1H /Of,
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M
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Cami iBt as st thi New York World's Fa)r'» 
Better Living Building. 4-

SECONOfl-OOR PLAN
r'

United Stores Plywood, Dopt. AH 7-64 
Bex B1, Now York 46, N. Y.

Ploose send me iUusirated booklet, "Ideos For 
More Beouiilul Homes." I enclose 25(.

On the first floor, partitions were removed to enlarge 
the living room and open up the dining room. Kitchen 
was remodeled and the old back porch became a 
den-guest room. Upstairs, partitions were moved to 
add a bedroom, and the bathroom was modernized.

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN

Noma

AddraM.

Zip CadaSMtaCity
135
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% Open tile door all you like. 

Philco“Instant Cold’’refrigerators shrug off heat, 

chill food fast, run less-No Frost, too.

' - >

A lasting value - summer after summer.

PHILCOOpen the door as much as you like ... 25, 50. even 75 times a day.
Every time you open your retrigerator door, the cold spills out, the 
temperature inside goes up. Especially on hot summer days. When the 
door closes, your refrigerator has a lot of catching up to do. That's why 
Philco developed "Instant Cold.” It brings back refrigerator temperatures 
to an ideal level quickly. Runs so little, so quiet and free from care, 
you hardly give it a thought, foods get the protection they need.
Ice cubes freeze fast. And the 17RM48 above has a big 16.7 cu. ft. 
of space in a trim, sleek 30" of width. The freezer holds 165 lbs.
And you never defrost refrigerator or freezer. There’s a happy extra, 
too... your choice of five fresh colors ... at no extra cost.

T^levisR^n Radws Stereo Phonographs Home Laundry Refrigerators Ranges Air Conditioners

LASTING

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER

PHI
A SUBSIDIARY Of



SHOP
YOUR ANN MCLAUGHLIN

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
THE BEST PULL to use on lou
vered closet doors or on the doors 
of a chest with louvered panels is an 
elegantly graceful baroque one made 
of cast metal hnished in gold plate. 
These come with gold-plated screw's 
for attaching. The effect of a pair 
on chest or closet is highly decora
tive. Pull is 5'-2x1U"- $1'50 the 
pair. Vernon Specialties, Dept. AH7, 
:i0 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

DESIGNED TO HANG almost 
anywhere in the house is this rack. 
Use it in a cfiuntry kitchen, an en
trance hall, or in a paneled bath
room to hold scarves, sweaters, or 
towels. Beautifully grained pine, fin
ished in a mellow tone, is used for 
the cross bar. Eagles are black 
wrought iron, large rings are brass. 
22x5". $7.45. Meadowbrook, AH7, 
2268 Bellmore Ave., Bellmore, N.Y.

RED SAILS and a black hull make 
charming nautical decoration on a 
natural color coco-fiber door mat 
imported from India. 23x13x1", it is 
the perfect choice for outside or in
side a doorway. The wiry fibers re
move sand, mud, and gravel from 
shoes and boots. Give one to a boat
owning friend or a beach-house host
ess. $3.85. Order from The Added 
Touch, AH7, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

CLEVER TANDEM for a tall, 
frosted drink and a long spoon. This 
coaster set is made of pressed glass 
and is an excellent reproduction of 
the Cape Cod star design. Perma
nently attached to the coaster is a 
clear glass rectangle to hold an iced- 
tea spoon. Get several sets for hos
tess and shower gifts! $3.95 for 4 
coasters. Artisan Galleries, AH7, 
2100 No. Haskell, Dallas. Tex.

RISE AND SHINE. No arduous 
polishing is needed to keep these 
lovely buttons bright. Made of brass 
finished in 2SK ^|old, the jewel-like 
buttons are ideal for your cashmere 
cardigans. $5.95 for nine. Or get a 
set to sew on a man’s blazer. The 
four large ones are used at the clos
ing; the six small ones are for the 
sleeves. $7.95 for 10. Medford, Dept. 
AH7,752 Fulton, Farmingdale, N.Y.

EN GARDEI Provide dueling 
swords for spearing the appetizers 
at your next cocktail party. These 
attractive small picks (3" long) are 
imported from Spain. Made of metal 
finished in brass, they have handles 
decorated with bright enamel. A set 
of 12 picks and a matching metal 
holder is $5.88 ppd. Order from Pal- 
ley’s, Department AH7, 2263 East 
Vernon Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

TAKE IT EASY on hot summer 
days by serving food in the Frerae 
and Heat bowls, Individual portions 
of leftover or freshly prepared food 
can be stored in the freezer, heated 
in the oven, and served at the table 
in a colorful metallic 8-ounce bowl 
which comes with an airtight trans
lucent plastic lid. Set of 7 bowls and 
lids is $1. From Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

TABLE TALK will be mellow and 
guests glamorous at the terrace ta
ble bedecked with candles and flow
ers. A pair of candleholders topped 
with clear glass chimneys and 
rimmed with garlands of plastic 
leaves and flowers is worth consid
ering. The flowers come in all white 
or in assorted pastels. 10" high. 
$0.95 the pair. From Jenifer House, 
Dept. -\H7, Great Barrington, Mass.

FOR ALFRESCO MEALS use a
gay-as-a-festival, soft plastic cover 
for the table and two matching 
foam-filled cushions for the benches. 
Gay red, bright green, or sunny yel
low, each striped with white, con
tributes a carnival atmosphere to 
the simplest meal. Cloth will fit any 
table up to 6 feet. Cushions have 
snug elastic grips. $6.95. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

GOING TO CAMP? If you plan to 
send youngsters away for the sum
mer or to school next fall, be sure to 
mark their clothes with their name. 
Get the iron-on tape which comes 
permanently imprinted with name 
or initials and there will be no argu
ment about which belongs to whom. 
Box of 50 tapes is $1.25. Old Pueblo 
Trader, Department AH7, South 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

\37



COMPLCTC 
OR IN 

EASY KITFURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?

> CLEAR THE AIR by burning a 
sweet-scented candle which comes 
in a clear glass cup. It bums for 2.0 
hours and, as it subtly scents the 
room, adds decorative color to a 
table or stand. It b available in 
magnolia, bayberry, lemon, pine, 
red rose, jessamine, strawberrj’, and 
apple blossom. 60c each; $3.50 for 
6. Carolina Soap and Candle Mak
ers, AH7, Southern Pines, N.C.

Send 35c For Ovr li9 

Hondbook-Cotologwo 
'*900 Plcturot Of B«ic 
■toms For Furnishing An 

Early Amarlcan Homo"

;r

FIVK
HAY

PAPKII
IIAI'K

< •

Everyibiog in Eirif 
Ancficaa (ron fwrniiur* 
to pewwr — 900 uiMMual 

itcmbled in one DlnpMtMt 
RaiMr T«w*h. 
Fail. Waind 

PapM-, PlaUie 
Wrap. TImim*

i(emiUrge, lucinniing iully-illUMriued caiiloguc, 
nil aTaiUfalr by mail at mod«H pricea from 
hiicuric Siurbridga, whara miiinl itill ply 
the old cralta. Our (own ia iha borne of the 
celebrated "Old Siurbridga Village", a re- 
conairucied Near England muieum —com
munity of a century and a half ago, Our 
workshop hai hoth 
2SOO reproductioal.st Hera'i Uu only raaUy eompltte papar dll-

lae'Ta seer Men. It itoraa Are dIBarenI Uttban aMi In 
eomputmana taari iham might bolda anda of rolU 

leearely. eonTaiuentIr, roady ler the n«M ue. & daUgbUn) " 
kueban" Tall deearattoo, aa Tall aa a mlgbty praMlcal tad 
rank. Finely hand erthed ot aolM kaotO aiae. U paUabed h<W," a. U'.'* <rU33*Poatpaid.

sjAfld ccUocicd ovvf

STATE-PROUD people wUl like 
the 1(T diameter service plate deco
rated with bbtoric sketches. Made 
of white ceramic with designs in 
color, it b a conversation piece. The 
Connecticut plate has 15 sketches 
among which are mountain laurel, 
the state flower, and the Coast 
Guard Academy at New London. 
$3 for any State plate. Croydon, 
AH7, 805 Lexington Ave., N.Y.

y

«*• Oft ,„i.

Btny.juyi, •" •*“»"*

^ I
pUnormapU

IN EASY KIT CoapUM, prafttud, drUlad, landod. rtadr to u- 
■•abl* and Boub. Siisilo dlrwHona indadad. Only SSJC FMtpald. 

utMOE Ncwt ran cataloo—m rwen or pupbtd and Kk
Pr^milly Pmia

facetaaiva fall4«ngtb arti-

a D I* itwr
YIRI.D HOrSK/kIwU Faar Zi> A’n.

jV#iw,-Saca ClMKuriM. 0*p«. Ay-4. No. CM»wny, N. H.0M80

TiUm, dry Mnln. eftairt. bads,
•

NEW! Fed«r«/ Eagte
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

Amarlcan. ^a. 1
Early

ATsw- Handiidt K Glftt otlbaaCkrti AaMTleaii Flmr.

§fr STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
rfr< Nahoil't Canfrr for £ar/y Amtritan GARDEN FANTASY. To add

gaiety and light to outdoor partis, 
use pineapple torches made of 
polyethylene plastic. The realbtic- 
iooking fruit b attached to a 6-foot 
steel post flnbhed in black. Base of 
pineapple will hold one and a half 
quarts of lighting fuel. Top of the 
fruit is anchored by chain. $4.98 
complete. Order from Foster House, 
AH7, 6523 No. Galena, Peoria, 111.

484 Brimfielci Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.
PMOU ■ r*«r vilh ««r Sbpp ir you fuvor tbr Eatly AmrrlcAn motir In home decor, you 

moy CArry It right through (a Ihr bathroom with the help 
of Ihnc dlMuMMlvc. mainlKiilly poierd Amprloa lUld

EagU Towal Bu
16' BtTM Rod. permanently mounted on two 4',* BUilt

.. . S3.M... Etfl* TlHBt BeldN
woo4ra roUer, n»oiuiLt^ ofl (wo *'4^ RUii k

...................... .........................»S.S8
Euglu ToT6) ting

Colonial Uack finiilwd l^le 4 '.' tall 4* dUinrter bia 
ling........ n.w

EagU QUm a Teolbbrufb
Sl.MSluta for 4 brutlKU

lagU Wall Book
with J' beam hook for luwi'l,, robe* A gowna................U-W

Bade 4* S1.W.Soap DUhSEND log for BATHROOM EARLY AMERICAN CATALOCU& VISIT OUR EARLY AMERICAN SHOW- ROOM MEOFORO RROOVCTS
ThzQvgi/nat

thehsurI soldi#
For Decorating and Restoring Gold Leaf
The finest non-tarnishing wax silt available. Ideal for deco
rating or antiquing picture frames, figurines, furniture, 
lamps — virtually any surface. Apply with finger; buff im
mediately to a permanent lustre finish. Jar (1% 
wt.) covers 10 to 12 medium frames. 52 ppd-: satisfaction 
guaranteed.

TREASURE GOLD. Dept. AH-7, P.O. Box 7187, Louisville. Ky.

It.. Dwt. AM*7. N.Y.712 ruHdKERNEL KUTTER
CURTAIN CHARMStripN kernels off corn with ONE STROKE! 

Perfect for deep-freezing, cold packing, 
cooking, creaming. Slip KUTTER over 
small end of corn and one single down- 
stroke snips off every kernel down entire 
length. Does not crush kernels. Fits all 
corn. Stainless steel. 10" long.

Each, $1,98 PP<>-
I Send cbeck or M.O.—Mi

WITH BAU FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

10'. SB*. SO". 3fl". 40'3.00
■00)

46», 84' l3"',73»l0Mf

4.50
02. natII*. so* lav

6.00
oD typM M* Vida 

par pbir.y Back Guarantee,
D-3S Spencer BldR. 
Atlantic City, M. J..

tMmtrtiinf TglaBoaI SPENCER GIFTS F*S«>* 1.50 cxQursiTn.v ecraiLca classic
Far Cardan, FMIa ar Intarlar Deear2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

AU PrtoM PoatpaU $»TOXE I I PinIndeer ar Outdeerhou«rwiv€a havr made tbme MUSLIN curtolBt for rmy the boute Now you caa buy them direct irth all the oriraal eimpUdty. cal, loog-white maUn with —rehtog coior ball fringe retain their criap appearaoce with a mlaimum of care. Aleo available la bleached wuice medio lor $1 more per pah. Valance. SO SaliifacJuM gHureulMd. Ne COO'r Al«N>. Sntd tttti ar4fr. HrtU far illaftraUd kracture itawrar tdJur dun ru0*t aad filUm iMmi 6fau6W aad na- lin at mil or Ike Burlap, darel pefwi calica rufiai, artumdy, Ogaafluey, pad Padipraaid/rla#,.

For yean clevpr New Rm|1-iv1 ebarraiof UNBLSACHEU 1 room m SMtltltuHy Setrieted 

CaapMitws BtoBiChar- 
■ba BtUuig NattaMBy at S12S. Handcralled by ItaHan trained arteuap. nhd Maal remforced, BolibedwlUiUietlmelembeaiity of weathered PompHao dtaie. Almeot 3 Faet Tell 

SpecU low, knt tbippiaa ratea. About jl ceste per tausdred nllea. Shipping chargee roUett.All patking. critlv tnd Inniitnca FREE CUARANTEKU SAKE ARRIVAL. SEND CHECK OH MONEY ORDER.. AH 
Calif.

god baod-made look. PracU- ring, theae uauiuelly attractive curtalaa of ofl- j?

ss r.o.fta (.A.

iWALK ON AIR MOCCASIN'S! Light, bouno' 
loam crepe sole*, choice leatlier. Over 223 ai*e* in 
Block. Guaranteed! Red, White, Smoke, Taflytan. 
Black. Women's full 8c half siges .1 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. 56.9E postpaid. COD'b accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 65-AK Mulbwry $L, tym. Man.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDOE, MASS. m VATICAN STONE BHOF, Dapt 

77B3 MetrvtaA(g.,LMAnf alag4a.'DEFT. 61

TALL MEN ONLY!SUMMER
SPECIAL

Beby'g Firaf Shoes 

BRONZE PLATED IN 
SOUO METAL

SMIRTS
EXTRA LONG SlltViS! 

BODIES CUT 4" LONGER >Myrao* or wa way 
illcotorc Mt Shim, iwMtars. tlockt, jack

ets, raincMtt, SM — othar ap
parel — all in Bia ar Toll Men'i 
sizasi Sheai tizs 10 to 16. 
widths AAA to EEE1 By moil only.

yardi of candy ttnpod lent potoa and conopiet. ScuMylfoot 
drees •nimib. tots el start, balls tndCHdiS Ml ki 

Nistrucllens and
a«t only 53.M pint .32

The Small Fry Shop
Los Angnloa S, CMH.

mthallth# ds

full A

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Bex 76303-A. 16604 Forest St Brockton, Mm.l

M
Kill Roaches, Waterbugs!

Here's the odorles'., sani
tary way to kill those em
barrassing household 
pests. Just place mois
tened roach cake in 
kitchen, bathroom clos
ets, on shelves, etc. At
tracts roaches to feed; 
they die on the spot. One 

cake lasts for months! Includes plastic dish. Satis
faction guaranteed or- your money back. Roach 
Cake, 79c each; 4 for $2.98. Ppd. Walter Drake, 
407-29 Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colorado.

STAMP COLLECTIONOUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98
Beautify your xarden with thii rzcltlng, onp-piece aunkm 
aaitlTO pool for gparkling goldlith and dallca 
nii«f. Molded of one water tight piece of a^ua oolorrd 
Polypropolen. Need* no plumbing. Thia easily Ingtolled, 
lightweight portable pool lu genaational wben aurrouuded by flowers, ahraba or garden planta. U*e iingly or in groupa 
for BuUBtic display. Artiotlcally kidney ahaped, ideal 
ganlen alze (.V5' x 2M* x H' deep at ground level), baa 
recessed water Hly pot to hold t Co 3 bulbs. B3.V8 complete 
or 2 for S7.65. Water Lily Bulb (Nympbaea Odorata) free 
with each pool. If C.O.D, postage extra. Caah orders add 

: shipped ppd. Be satlaned on 
days tor purchase

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dopl. BF-140a Orartd Roplda Mkhlgan 49502

115 STAMPS from all 
5 continents incl. Air
mails. Dead Countries. 
Pictorials, etc. FREE to 
introduce our U.S. and 
Foreign Approvals, For 

piostage and handling, send 10c to 
GLOBUS STAMP CO., iNC.
m FmI RstM SmR NM T«k N.Y. IBBH DopL 444

Limited time ooiy! Rahy'a precious ahoea goFReoualy 
plated in SOLID MhtTAL for only U.Bf) pair. 
T3on't confuse this offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Also ull-motul Por
trait Stands (shown above), aithtruya, bookends, TV 
lamps at (treat savinga. ThrillinRly beautiful. The 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush name and address today for full 
details, money-aaving certificate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

m
le wati-r

511c Inspection or return in
to price refund. From;

AMCItICAN BRONZINC CO.
Bex 654M-D •alloy, Ohta
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MAIUOX
the B0CKWEIIS-9JI MUMtKU

<it> «nySPICE IS NICE on the shelf which 
hangs near the work counter. For 
an Early American kitchen, a maple- 
finished bracket, designed to hold a 
standard-size roll of paper towels, is 
gracefully scrolled and fitted with a 
shelf which will hold an array of 
spices, several small figurine, or a 
plant. 5x7J^xl9''. $3.49. Order from 
Miles Kimball, Dept. AH7, 126 
Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

1^ mwlbos-
irwtsll m

a mmiitv

SMl>«

THE PERFECT PEMUNAL QIPT

Min ■ Nvmbw F»W w W«»l t N«i» A Uwfl
tAwAw ttyU NA M«Hwf S>rl* M

AAtWACnOM MMAMtMA O* TMI ttOMT WCK
You Avip fr«nd& lind your hom« - Wp ,he mailmin 
«nd cWiwvry mvn - whyn you h«w« « 0*T ■> WCHT 

Arid thcv'.y pyttycl kpr giHi fayupiy Awy'iy pyr&on«l> DAYuiAMOHT Mvliyri
Mm* m*>*>Ml <htl m*k*i h.ghw4v ">
n«*dl>gh't ihipyd i* frltndt p»itpiHI, wMi >th tM4.

WAKE MONEY tor your (tub, ct>ur<h or yourwll - 
WRITE rOOAY Tor FREE ir<fo>m«iion - ii»rl «l enc«l

• WhiM f*W»ct>» l>*«E*d t*«l*f» — M«y M r*Ml DAYm4WCHT
ii*cl« >»nid Imnk

*nbi E >*W*»i«»E r«Md m hW pUitt - Mm*
• K*inf*rc*d IwninamS ptM*« — Miy mmEtog up M 17 l*ft*n IrvUcd with Ih*

wiE numhort on mim plw; 6 *n itMmb»r pl«t*
• Aluminum «r blKh Irim* — *dd $1.00 far blmk lr*m*

Fill CMOII PiMM spcclly your <hoK* at Arttigu* Coopar, 
ColoiMal Rad. Pma Gra*n or J*t Black background

HOW TO ORDU: WOWHtOALL LINED UP and neat as a pin, 
the shoes which pose such a prob
lem in every closet. The free-stand
ing shoe rack made of knotty pine 
has nine shelves which will hold 27 
pairs of women's shoes or 22 pairs of 
men’s. Finished in maple or mellow 
pine, rack can also be hung from a 
closet wall or door. 22x46x8 
$16.95. Unfinished: $13.95. Yield 
House, .\H7, North Conway, N.H.

Ship M:.

Shici

Z«Cry Sh Cod*

tnoi ^0 Q R*m.lionc* Encland; SK^ Poilpa^
O ShlaCO.O, I w.ll pay poitog* ondC.O.0. Iaa» 

^KpAC(r £M6fMtnm6 SOMMttV ■/ 40^2 Ipaar Ru.ld.ng Calorodo Siinno, Colorada I0P07 

SAnSfACTIONGUARANTUD 00 TOUR RKMIT RACK

MAM
Q Atwmii

□ Hack [add t1 00)
FAST SIRVKI -Wt SWP if 41 HOURSI

•ACK040UNR COkOR Q Black □ Coppvc

n R*d G G»**o

HAND 
1 WOVEN 
i WELCOME 

MATS

f.

miporfed
from

PorfugiJ

FROSTED CHOCOLATE? Keep 
the youngsters happy this summer 
and, incidentally, save money by 
giving them their own soda bar. 
Equip it with "drugstore” glasses 
which come with removable metal 
holders. Professional in size, the 
glasses hold 14 ounces; holders come 
in dirome or brass finish. Set of four, 
$5.64. Here’s How Co., Inc., AH7, 
15 West 26th St., New York, N.Y.

Exland a gra* 
ciein walcMna
wlrtt thata baauIlKil doormaH, hand wov«n of long waor- 
ing aaporlo flbor. So ottracllva, fhoyVa wondarful oi 
wall d*corotlont. . . and lo practical, Hiay're ravertibU 
for doubl* llfal Dallghtful gifti for any occaiion, Htoy 
ntaosura 30' < 18'. fS.SO ppd.
HORSE DESIGN: Oulllna of horia in black—itrlking 
contrott lo the nolural background.
DUCK DESIGN: Biack.grMn.oronga end yoMow agalml 
a noturol background.
Mol thown: Ng r«d L08STER, block GkT or black 
DOG . . . aodi agoimt a naturai background.

StHd lOffitr nn*

calalotue.

Hor>o Kong
Set ofimperial

Place wobbly’paper plates on these hold
ers woven of smart Hong Kong rattan. Even 
plates piled high with goodies stay firm 
'til the last bite .Is eateni Rinse, use over 
and over. 9V^” diam. Fine for cooKouts, 
patio suppers. Set of 4. Set $1.50. 3 sets 
$3.98. Plus 35( ship. Dept. 407

Foster Mouse Write lor

FREE ^ Nfw Mftrllioro StRge. Dept. A'7

GREAT BARRINGTONg MASS.
Gift

C.iUlog6523 Galena Road,Peoria.Illinois

Hepplewhite TablesWRITE 
FOR NEW 
CATALOG

Exact reproductions of original set of 1790. Made 
of finest solid mahogany with natural brown 
finish. Especially good for entertaining or TV 
snacks. Ideal as end tables. $65 per set. Shipping 
charges collect. No C.O.D.’s.

Neu’comh^s Reproductions
Durham, N. C.

Over 200 
authentic 

reproductions, 
^nd ROc in 
coin. (No 
Blamps.) PRiNTED 

NAME &
ADDRESS

Rich Gold Trim — Fr#* Flostic Box
Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
reium address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in black on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2" long. &t of 500 labels in plastic gift 
box, just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don’t know the correct Zip code 
number, just add 10c per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 
fm cefal^.

Walter Drake & Sons
407-3 Drake Bldg.

Colorede Sprtngi, Cole. 80901

Hillsboro Road 500 LABELS-50(
GARDEN MARKER

« SPECIAL OFFER S2.50 *A Uioufllitfully dHferaol gif I 
•*#*. gordower el* cbertsh. 
A gift that will ba engrocl- 
atod now and ahvay*. Coal 
aluminum glagua with 
ralood lotten. Finiahad in 
bloch with lottors hand

Eainlad In 
laa

GOLDEN BRASSI SWITCH PLATES 
add alaganea ta yaur walU. Gloaming brat* plated 
nMtal I* pollthad and lacquared ta allmlnata tor. 
nMi. Opwlant Franeh antiqw* raiaad datign U par-

I goM ar wnna. 

r X 14*. atanda high. Sand ut your gift 
list. Wa mall yaur gift 
promptly and wul inefoM 
gift card '

24 fact tar avary raam in yaur haute. Eliminatat Rngar
marha. Caay ta wta mauntlng tcrawt tndudad. 

Singla <9* i V)Daubla (A',' X S')
Twin OuHat {S' ■ PO 
Tripla
CambfnatianPlpta(S’'xf") U.Haach.

Sl.Rt aaeh: S far S2.M.for you. SLS4 aach: S tar SJ.Rt. 
U.M aoch.
S2.M aaeh.

IS
RVRJSfible withThi# dWnctlTe plaque U--------------------- ,

a isntencr*# prsyer Tenc asd many otnre favonCe verae*. Sena tor 
baoklet oi epccial plaquei and other bfauUful uHtt for the Kardeacr.
MOULTRIE MFa CO., DEPT. AH, MOULTRIE. 6A.

HTa par paaAaga.

D*al. AM P4. SO Event Ptraat r NawRaclMOa, M. V,ULLIAN VERNON
SAVE 50% -P OCT ACQUAIUTEO ommi B«cmm m wtnl you 4-

^ ttifuturtCttiMRCustsmtl. wtmaM yotiDinkwiffictallir.

41 IMPORTED SILVER BUTTER SHELL *■4^ An tnhiocmitddnitn (w tny itblt. thttt SMtitld illvar kat- 4 
^ Itr stnwx Irani Cnaltnd ihttyt tdd ttw touch «l tiattnet that jg 
T b*ip nuka aaeh dkintr a nieean and yoa a oartact haalMt. jg 
r Crahod in Im* ailvafplaia wMh crystal tntan and mttchinf » 
^ SS" KM(t4dam. aha idati toratrvmi jaoHw rolWi. ^ 

Camplata 2 piece sat S2.84 Monty back fuaranlat il not daUchltd. 
eXCEPnONAl. VALUE 

Maliad gift wreppad.postpald.tax Inel.

FREE! Sand far SC Papa-19C4 Gift Catalap

Order direct from ut and

Siy Factory prlcoH only.
’r do not nrll thmuKl) 

dralrni. Ezclunivr randrls 
of Crystal Chandriim, 
Sconces and Candelabra 
influenced by Antc-Bellura 
Elegance. In buaine** over 
iS yr*. Satixfactiun guar- 
anterd. We 
charges) in 
$.t0 up. Free catalogue.
KING'S CHANDfLtfl CO. 

D#|M. A-47, LeokivlUd, N.C 

Zip Cg«b 777SS

STUDY

ART*•*
jg•ft »•ft In Spare Time

Do you like to doodle or 
■ketch? Try famaut 

WSA'a n*« homeatudy 
Courae in Art. In apare 
time learn drawing, paint
ing, Advertising art, iUua- 
trating, cartooning, fash
ion, TV art—only $6 a 

month! Get TWO big art 
outflta ($26 value) without extra charge! Send name 
and addreea for PKEE BOOK. No obligatiim; no oaies- 
tiwn. WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Studio 
687, Port Washington, L.I., New York. Estab. 78JL: 
Licensed, N. Y. Stuie Eduea, Dipt, Accredited Member 
Nations] Homo Study Council.

jg■ftshippins
From 4-•ft

»-Croydon SILVERMART. LTD.-ft

* Liiuksn•ft FiOkifk
kis tkcn" UIMC.f

4( 805 Lasltigton Avc. (DapL AH 744). N. T. C. 21 44l Visa Out ii,/t State b»t.6i 63 SU. TES-9HQ 4 CiamurQ
Sit«l2Yes, only lOg brings you the fabulous 

MONACO issues shown here—"1912 
Antique Auto" and huge Geo. Washington 
pictorial. You also get A wifroita Antarctic 
Explorers, Formosa Ancient Fortress, 
Angola Coat-of-Arms diamond-shape and 
many more, Grand total—111 exciting 
stamps from alt over the glolx*- all differ
ent. all genuine. Midget Encyclopedia 
of Stamp Collecting also included if you 
act now. Everything is yours for only 
lOr. postpaid, to introduce our Bargain 
.Approvals. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Stsd toe today. Ask for Lot LC-23 
_ ZENITH CO., 41 Willoughby St.. B'kiyn. N.Y. 11201 _

BICYCLE RACK
holds any bicycle upright!

BOWLER’S VERSE 
ii TRIVET

Rai>ha*1 Soyer 
WSA CalIccUon

5H'X 6'

1.25
A irivtilly who fnjavi bowW 

____ Inf. CmL col
orful ly ha n d d rcoroL L*d. Wh It e iiml 
rerl bou^ioi piOi white un
bUck bBL'ktrouiul. Wonderful to

bMigunder hot dk$hei, Koruy decor. 
U rcoiift "A bowler'e pnyer Defir 
Lwd 1 lifive but one requfvt find 
flhmll not fifik I 
iiKe Tm Ifild to mt niliht bowl 
t p^ect score.** Only ll.U ppd.. 

two for |i.25 ppd. S^nd ^)mk y. 0. G

Now... fi way Co keep bkycle* from 
Cippliig over In Barfifira or 
the houee. Truiru dmclren 
bikes o(l of driveway iind out of lrf
----- In BaimRL*, Hfre*8 fi chrome
lbliiL<«d reck that can be mouDtcii to 
the niill
firound. Made to bold Uc ycJre of all 

u|irlBbi... beipe rad enrej 
putting bikes awsy. Snvet 

gnrnieapacn. Twoiiiru.

next to 
Co keep

kitchen wnli« den Ufie
med on Lhe floor or

moff. tbut I be-inn
Nsnoe.No. .M-A-htnalr MCA. (J EH20'i'wtdr; tS'liMih ppd.. >A.3U 

No. 51-B—DouWr Hack. (7 00
A*‘4 ' wW-. 15* high ppj.-f*--

AISTO COttPANT. OmiI. A-7. 13M Kirs Aymmn. CISYtIUHl. Olili 44117

r CRESCENT MOUSE
mM7CnlrilP4rklL.nilfil*gLJ..II.T.

Addr

.Zone.City
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(TaroUna IKeavenl^ SachetsFOR SHOW AND PLACE, here 
are solid walnut cooky molds cop
ied from an antique pair. Show 
them off on the wall of a country 
kitchen but by all means put them, 
filled with delicious batter, in the 
oven too. They are designed for use 
with a tasteless, waterproof finish. 
$8.55 for large mold (16x5"); $6.70 
for smaller one (13x3"). Carl Fors- 
lund, AH7, Grand Rapids, Mich.

(Take Sachets
Long lasting combination of Three Sachet Cakes 
SAC— 3B: Magnolia, Lemon Verbena, Lavender. 
SAC— 3A: Bayberry, Potpourri, Sandalwood. 
$1.00 per box. 6 for $5.75

2\cr©sol Sacl)2ls
Convenient Aerosol package for room and clothing. Available 
in: Bayberry, Magnolia, Lemon Verbena, Lilac, Sandalwood, 
Potpourri, Lavender, Holly Berry, Carc^ina Berry, Carolina 
Gardens, Violet and Wilde Strawberry. $1.75 each. 3 for $5.00.

Free catelogoe - PRICES POSTPAID, U.S.A, edd 2Se for West ComiFORE! A lady on the links can look 
pretty as a peach when she carries 
make-up in a kangaroo purse looped 
to her belt. And if she enjoys a ciga
rette, she can keep a pack together 
with her lighter in the attached 
pouch. Both are made of durable 
duck framed in gold-finished brass. 
Choice of colors: red, white, or blue. 
$2.50. From Seth&Jed, Department 
AH7, New Marlborough, Mass.

©h® (Lurollna Soap ^ Canble Mlakors
S««tb«rK ^«rth

NOW! JeR Klllot proudly 
lirrgenCi a dlHCinrtlvr lad- 
dnr bark chair with rlaaai- 
cBlIy almple Shaker Htyllng 
chat includes slightly bent 
back iioscs fur complete 
seating comfort, ll is ei-

lock-io4nt ronMructkn to 
assure ats rver-iight Til... 
the Hbre rush seat la hand- 
wov
4-pcHi>t pattern. A solidly 
made, riaasi rally styled 
ladder back to be enjoyed 
for generations.
Seal 17 V hlg; " ’
a 14* d.; heigh 
Minimum order two 

discount on six 
For matching Arm Chair 
add $4.00 to tKteca below.

OineCT FROM 
OUR WORKSHOP TO YOU
Undiiiahed ash. smoothly 
sanded, ready to paint, 
slain, wax or oil... . JI.SS 
Natural linished aah
(blontle).......................

Birch finished In Maiile. Mahog
any, Walnut. Cherry. Pincor Black 
l.Bcauer.......... .............. ................H.'I

Prompt ihipmfHt. Fjcprsss ihatges roUscl.
tmottey ordtr. SaiU)oiiion toeranttsd.

3tit Clliot Craftsmen
Dept A74. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

BEHT CURRIER

and

POST liand-crafted of se- 
BOlid liardwDod with IVES

WALL

UDDER 0 QUARTHIn the tradituinal

BACK *3.49REFRESH THE WARBLERS with 
a fountain of cool water every day 
and bird songs will be your reward. 
Made of sturdy plastic which re
sembles birch bark, the fountain 
will act as a birdbach and planter 
too. Easy to fill with water from the 
garden hose, it is 19" in diameter 
and 26" high. Fill rim with tiny 
plants. $6.48. From Foster House, 
AH7, 6523 No. Galena, Peoria, III.

h; 17 14' w. 
It 42' p1in3S<thipping

4 country scenes! Everyone different
Lovely wall groupingl Eoriy Amerkono Kenet 
prmfed in ifriking colors on white mots. 
Mounted on thick Vermont-finished pine. Brass 
rings for honging. Site 4'AxS" ea. 4 in set.9.SS

FULLY
ASSCMBLEO

Dt$L tn-aa ciim m, n nkis. iiiiHis

12.4S Wriic li>r
FREE

ehsek Sair Gilt 
Caiahig

ALUMINUM SIDING
) Little Dolls IDo-It-Yoaraelf Kit for covering homes with alvmmam 

etdinp. Each kit eontaina alssmtnum aiding panels, aeeea- 
soriea, tools, and a large, iUustrated Inatraetion Manual. 
Choice of four atj^ea. 49 eofdr eombinationa and 14 sixes 
to please the most diaeriminating iaatea tn decor. Shipped 
direct from the “Heort of America" in double-thick, wood 
reinforced crates. Samples, details, and prices frse.

n

' «T

SGOO 
lor 1all

li
/ 100 Odllt m$oe oi ___'•-I ityrani pUstic and hard syn- 
L thetic rubber only SI for en- V C tire set. You get BASY DOLLS.

\ £ NURSE DOLLS. DANCING DOLLS.FOREIGN DOLLS. CLOWN DOLLS, * 
COWBOY DOLLS. BRiOE DOLLS, 
and many more in Lilliputian 
cutaness. And made not of I paper or rags but of STYRENE ey 

Ir plastic and hard synthetic rub- ^
I ber. If you don't go wild over ^ them your money will be M promptly refunded. Send SI.OO ’ I 
a plus 2Sc for postata and handling for each set of 100 

Dolls you order to: 100 Boll 
^ Ca., Oept. 48. 295 Market street.
^ R. 0. Bex 90, Newark, Haw Jaraay

ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
KANSAS CITY 11, MISSOURIDEPT. 11-74

•»l

SLIM PARFAITS
You’ll And dexetM of uioi for those oleea''t glossos. 
For party porfoits, creme de menthe frappe, or for 
ihort atenuned daffodUt on o breokfost troy. Hond- 
blown, imported from Europe, a slim B' toll.

Set of 4

The Californian'
‘If'

FORMICA -jf.
$3.95

Stable
PLUS 35c POSTAGE EACH SET 

Po. ffes. Add S^e Solei fox. Sorry No COO’t

THE ADDED TOUCH, o.pl. ah, trynMewr^If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

$5,95*
<2 for $11.50)

M ' AIdeal for patio, porch, family room, play 
room. Weatherproof, alcohol proof, cigarette 
burn proof, stain resistant. Available in marble 
design, wood grain, gold-flecked white, beige, 
turquoise. Black or white wrought iron legs 
with rubber tips. 18' dla.. 20” high. Sturdy 
conatruetion supports 200 ibs. Buy direct from 
manufacturer. (Also available In coffee table 
size, 2l'x32'xl6” nigh, $8.95 express collect.)

‘Please add 50c per table for sMppint.

ALL-MICA,
110 Perry Lane

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to reaid and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Brcmner-DaTla Phonics. Dope. Z-A. Wilmette. lU.

o

o
NC.

Tampa, ArizonaR. O. Box 299
HUSH REPLY. Get thia apertacular FREE col- 
krtioa of 100 different atanjpe — new inuM, new 
•^niintrief. pictoriala, commemoratives. multi- 
c<»l<.ra from the world over. Get new iaaue* 
ahown PLUS colorful Greenland, ThailBnd. Sing, 
apore. Maidive, many otbera. Weird animala, 
atronin* binla, heree natives. Send today for thia 
valuable FREE oolieotion. other stamp offers 
for approval. Enclose lOf handlioK.

IFarCELON miTp CqT7 Dept. SAHXi Celais, Mainei 
I Hush FUEE 100 Worldwide Stamps, ap- | 

provals. other offers. Enclosed 10|! for hudling. , {PLEASE PRI.N’T) j

1000 Nama &
Address Libels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 PDd.

SsnsetioosI bargain I Vaur 
name and address baodaoinely 
printed oo 1000 fin eat quality 
gummed
liaciced with FRKC. useful 
Plastic GIFT BOX. Uss 
them on stationery, checks, 
books, cards, records, etc. 
lUaHlifuIty prinlrd on flnest 

quality gummed paper—7000 aniy St. SPlCtAt—SAVE 
MONEVI ANY S DIFFCHCHT ORDERS tZ. Makes 
an ideal gift. Satitfsetton tttaronlssd or your mooey back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
TM Jaspsesaa BMg.. Csrtusr City t. Catltamla.

22' High Garden 
Marfcwr Sign

t>eeanittve Carden marker. 
muitkolarFd, raised verse. 
nsEsluiBinust, plaqtie6'x6j 
overall length wuh stake 72' 
Inn,. Keails "The Kwof the 
Sun Knr Pardon. The Sons of 
ihe UIrdr l-or Mirth, nul
ls h'rorer Irtril's Heart In ii 
Carden, iha 

Utiesink loto, and deconte 
gsiden, ksra, flowtr

Srnd Ck*fJi4>r U. O.— I
Salu/ten'm Cwar. !

CRESCENT HOUSE USCantrainamRd.AMT | 
DUInvisw. L. I., H.Y. I

YOUR OLD FUR $0/1
INTO CAPE, STOU OR JACKET

95
irm

MOBTOiTB l>oncl Kur Ilzperts remodel your old fur 
coat, iackel, i-uiw or ntnle to glamoroua new fashion, 
ottly S34.VS. Inrludea new lining. Interlining, mono
gram, cleaning, glaring. Writlrn giiaranlev-.

MORTON'S, World’s Largoct Fur Rostyifng 
Spsclallit Offsrs Largest Ssisetian. Ovar 40 stylos. 

Styling praiw-d by llarvci'u Bazaar, Crlamour, others. 
Send no money I Just mail old fur, mate dress size. 
Pay iKMtiiian only when your thrilling new fashion 
reaches you.

labels. Padded —

Anywhe-r.- 
Earth." Heady t>i

ted- I
IONLY
I*2 98 OrWrHoForWCW FREE STYLE BOOK

MORTON’S, OoBt. 31-0. WaaMaEtvn «• D-C- Ippd.
2 fur 5.50 

ppd. L_ _ _
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I want a cliandelier over the bed

and a whole set of Prelude
Even if I have no other light in the house,! must have a v/ild chandelier, cut crys
tals blazing. And Prelude, the highly romantic sterling. To have heavenly Sunday 
brunches in bed. (We can’t supply a chandelier. But we can offer Prelude, the 
flower of Romantic sterling design—tiny trailing garlands carved on a slender 
fluted shaft.) 3-piece place setting, $23.75, The Bride’s Set, 44-piece service for 
8 with a walnut chest, only $310.00. (Open stock costs $375.00. You save $65.00.)

Iiiti'matioiial Sterliiis): O
0Made by Th« Imvrnalienal Silm Company, Mvridan, Conn. Pum Inc*. Fod. Tai.



Only General Electric refrigerators have a roll-out freezer.
The freezer Is a huge drawer. On special nylon 
wheels. It rolls the frozen food out to you. You 
don’t squat (no deep knee bends). You don’t 
hunt or grope.

To find something in this freezer compart
ment, just use your eyes.

You just spot what you want, pick it out.
G.E.'s exclusive Roll-Out Freezer, as shown, 

has three sliding sections. Two deep baskets 
for big bulky items, for regular frozen-food pack

ages. And a fingertip-level tray which contains 
a frozen-juice rack and the ultimate in ice serv
ice—General Electric's remarkable Self-Filling 
Ice Tray. It refills itself when you close the 
freezer drawer.

Another reason you just use your eyes to 
find things in the Roll-Out Freezer is that pack
ages don’t get covered with frost. Or stuck to
gether. Labels remain clearly visible.

With dependable Frost-Guard, there’s no

frost, and that means no defrosting... ever.
The exclusive Roll-Out Freezer is available 

on six G-E refrigerators. The Spacemaker illus
trated here is 18.8-cu.ft., almost twice as much 
room inside as an old G-E 10-cu.ft. model (1948- 
1952), yet takes no more kitchen space. See 
your G-E dealer today.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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freshens your taste
with the smoothest flavor in cigarettes today

5M ',r"6 '3<
V

m-'-J/¥i ?JJ£ •• »e.
K
f.

•-q• v-'>
'..V ^

lb; /t'* jm-i"
tB^.v.

Sfodecn fitter, fliis- rich jtabaccb taste''* srrioothed with menthd • softened with fresh air

7nt6 ihe wonderful wdrldof Salem
«C1H4 t. J. R«va«M« Tefciict\Crf>ii»eii>. WMilaffSol^ai, N. C


